
Burford’s New
Public Building

I

i
Tenders have been called for 

the new public building which is 
to be erected in Burford village. 
The plans as sent up from Ot
tawa show a very complete 
structure, and one which will no 
doubt be a cause of just pride to 
the residents of that hustling 
little centre. Tenders will be 
received up to Wednesday, July 
8th.
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Rousing Meeting Held in Tutela Park Last Night! 
Attended by Thousands The Calcium Was 
Turned on Rowellism—English or French in the 
Public Schools — Address by Candidate Was 
Telling Denunciation of Political Hypocrisy— 
Rowell Has Surrendered to the French in East
ern Ontario—Meeting Last Night Means Victory 
For Conservatives in Brantford.

j The People Are Solid Behind Ontario s 
_____  5 Chieftain Sir James Whitney

>
Empress of Ireland 
WasHitVeryLow 
by the Storstad.

Lord Mersey’s Met
hod of Conducting 
Probe Admirable.

Two Mt. Pleasant Men Are 
Taken Into Custody on 

Serious Charge.

J

.iH
; High Constable Kerr and Detective 

Chapman yesterday visited Mount 
Pleasant where they arrested two pier, 
on a charge of wounding. They 
were Albert Goold and Alton Liscoflibe 
and it is alleged they had set upon a 
young man on June 1st and so ba.liy 
mauled him that he still lies in a "nt- 
ieal condition at his home in Mount 
Pleasant, his injuries being treated by 
Dr. Mu.'. Il'or several days after the 
affray he lay unconscious and now 
that the ease will come before the 
bench shortly. The case was 01. the 
list this morning but xvas taken oft. it 
being held until next Thursday.

j
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Illy Special Wire to The Courier!
QUEBEC June ly—Inferences that 

the moment the Collier Storstad drew 
away from the gap she made in the 
side of the Empress of Ireland the 
liner was doomed,, as it would appear 
at the present time that more than 
two of her water tight compartments 
were tilled, were drawn from the re
marks of Lord Mersey and evidence 
of Engineers taken at this morning's 
session of the Dominion commission 
enquiring into the calamity in the St. 
Lawrence on May 29.

Lord Mersey took the leading part 
in examining the witnesses as to how 
the water tight bulk-heads were op- 

y erated, where the water came in and 
tin what quantities, and as to how long 
it was before it reached to the top of 
the water tight -compartment.

U S. Haigh, "Sfew York, rotinsd for 
the Storstad’s owners returned to, the 
question of the Empress steering 
gear, the effectivenessr*oi which was 
brought into prominence yesterday 
by the evidence of the witness Gal
way, who had contended that the 
wheel jammed on the night of the 
disaster for three minutes before they 
reached Father Point. He carefully 
examined George O'Donovan whose 
business on the Empress it was to in
spect the stering appartus.

I-Brewster, \\ hitney and X ictury were the dominant notes of 
'vlint proved a great meeting at Tutela Park last night in the inter
ests of continued Good Government for Ontario. Despite the fact 
that the weather was threatening, thousands gathered on the natural 
hillside grandstand at Tutela Park, an audience mainly of working
men. and listened to splendidly effective speeches, delivered in 
trenchant style, by the candidate. Mr. Brewster. Mr. XV. F. 
t.ockshutt. Mayor Spence and Mr. Marry ( oeksluitt. The meeting 

winner, and the speeches were not only a convincing reply to 
tlie misrepresentations of the Liberal workers in the present cam
paign. but proved an attack on Rowell inconsistencies and the 
vacillatory policy of the Liberal leader on the important issue of 
English or French in the public schools of the province. All of the 
speakers, despite the fact that the effort in the open air makes sevtre 
demands upon the voice, made splendid addresses, and all were 
enthusiastically received. The gathering was made up of Conserva
tives and Liberals, and as prvpotideratiiigly in favor of the cause 
of l mod t iovcriirhcn.iar Mr rewslvr.

MAYOR MAKES ISSUE.

didn't mix. (Applause.) "If I 
going to any church" declared Mr. 
Cockshutt, “and any minister tells 
me how I must vote, my attitude will 
he that of any British subject, who 
has a right to exercise his own think
ing powers for himself, 
going to stand for 
(Applause.) The people of this pro
vince were not to be humbugged in
to running into any Rowell side
track, and .it was decidedly wrong to 
bring politics and religion together. 
Mr. Cockshutt said he would support 
Brewster and Whitney because their 
platform was the better one and it 
had the best planks too. For the 
future welfare of Brantford and 
Brant County, lie appealed to those 
present to record their votes in favor 
of .Brewster and Westbrook, ühe can
didates for Good Government on 
June 89th next. (Applause.)
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Liberals Are
XJk

Squelched At 
Appeal Court
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Ever]'Objection Entered Was 
Set Aside by the Appeal 

Board.

aHMayor Spence introduced a new phase of the temperance issue 
into the fight, which showed that even as far hack as last December 
the Liberals were determined not to have a local option contest 
Scott Act vote in Brantford because it would deprive them of their 
political catch-cry. The Council promised a delegation of temperance 
workers that a vote could he taken in January without their going to 
the trouble of getting a petition signed by 25 per cent, of the 
payers. After a conference this was turned down, the Liberals 
getting the ear of the temperance forces. The Council made the 
offer on the understanding that the temperance people would not 
nominate a temperance slate for aldermen. Had the Liberals been 
sincere in their temperance professions at that time they could have 
had the people decide, either by local option or Scott Act. whether 
the bars were to be abolished, but the Liberals were not sincere 
then, just as they are insincere now. and they were looking for party 
advantage.

rMayor Spence 1
V jor a His Worship, Mayor Spence, was 

the next speaker and though suffer
ing from throat trouble was heard to 
excellent advantage. His Worship 
said he was proud as Mayor of 
Brantford to uphold the Cônserva- 
tive banner on the platform in Eagle 
Place. A few evenings ago he had 
occasion to make reference to the is
sues in the campaign and the Exposi
tor had accused him of throwing 
mud. In reply to that he would say 
that the Liberal candiate having taken 
the plunge into public life must ex
pect criticism the same as any other 
man. Fie had been an alderman in 
Brantford and his acts as such were 
open to the fullest scrutiny of the 
constituents to whom he was now ap
pealing for support. As chairman of 
the buildings and grounds committee 
of the City Council Mr. Ham had put 
through a deal whereby property was 
sold by the city through himself to 
himself. The Mayor said he would 
denounce that deal and would con
tinue to denounce it as unworthy any 
public man appealing for the support 
of the people. Mr. Ham in that deal 
made the gain and the people made 
the loss.

mm The weakness of the Grit appeals 
was evident this morning, when be- 
lore the Court they failed to produce 
evidence of service in many instances 
and refused to furnish such proof. 
Some ten appeals were investigated, 
and in each instance the Liberals fail
ed to sustain their objection, and the 
appeals were dismissed.

Solicitor Tap&cott had failed 
make any agreement, or to make any 
arrangements out of the court with 
regard to a number of appeals which 
Judge Hardy thought could he >ettlcd 
in the lobby.

Solicitors Brewster and Charlton 
had each endeavored to come to a 
settlement, hut this was nut found to 
he possible with Solicitor Tap.-cott. 
He declined to gi\e a li>l of the no
tice of appeals served, and he xvas 
given an hour to draw up his li-t. and 
when lie get - thi> completed tlievmtrt 
will continue at 3 o’clock. Mr. Tap- 
scot t claimed that Mr. Brewster was 
not following the correct method of 
procedure when he introduced the 
subject of .-erxing notices of appeal 
and he objected.

He was told he was dilly-dallying, 
and reminded by Magistrate Living
ston that as yet the court had just 
touched the fringe of the business, 
and that it was not desired to drag on 
the sittings of the court He thought 
the court should adjourn until Mon
day, in order that the two parties 
could come together and settle many, 
claims, hut Mr. Brewster objected that 
he did not want it hanging over until 
the following week, and lie »

-

rate-
m

a proposal. It had often been said f There was a case where politics 
that charity began at home and Mr. j came before temperance and the 
Ham would do well to bear that in j same applied to the present cam- 
remembrance. As a member of the paign.
Ham and Nott Company, under a by- j 
law passed. Mr. Ham received a fixed

Both Apologized.
The morning ses-ion of the Em

press uf Ireland wreck enquiry was 
pened to-day by mutual explanations 
and apologies from C. S. Haight of 
counsel tor the Storstad's owners and 
Lord Mersey.

Mr. Haight said that he desired to 
dissociate himself from an}- remarks 
lie might have made yesterday which 
gave the impression that he thought 
the counsel of the C. P. R. had been 
desirous of spiriting away witnesses 
or suppressing evidence. He did not 
believe them anxious to do any such 
thing and xvas most anxious to make 
this explanation to the court.

Lord Mersey said he was pleased 
Mr. Haight had given him the oppor
tunity to state that he considered Mr. 
Haight’s conduct of his part of the 
case hitherto as irreproachable. His 
lordship said that may be he had be
come heated yesterday, because he 
did not like one of Mr. Haight's wit
nesses. but Mr. Haight must not at
tribute any remarks he might have 
made as aimed at him personally..

K.C.. accepted 
the explanations gracefully on behalf 
of A. K. Holden, associated with, 
him in handling the case for the C, 
P. R.

to
S

The Gas Question.
assessment from the citv. Mr. Ham | The Mayor then- took up the gas 
knew that that hv-iaw was not worth • TU'st.on and declared that as a result

! ot legislation secured by Mr. Brew- 
I stvr the city was in a position to do 
! away with the sulphur nuisance. A 
! ga's well iiad been struck at Oil 
Springs giving 40 million feet a day, 
sufficient for all Ontario and this 
would he piped to Brantford, But it 
was necessary first to put the Brant
ford Gas Company out of business, 
and as Mayor of the city, the speak
er said he would see that that was 
accomplished. When Brantford pass
ed such a by-law it was necessary to 
secure the consent of the Lieutenant 
Governor of Ontario to the same and 
Mr. Brewster was the man to send

CANDIDATE’S SPEECH.
"File candidate. Mr. XX . S. Brewster, delivered a telling address. 

His exposure of the broken faith by the Liberals with the temperance 
people for 20 years was received with cheers. It was one of the best 
speeches Mr. Brewster ever delivered, and was punctuated by rounds 

applause. I-n a forceful and logical way he showed that the 
X\ hitney Government had been a friend of labor and had passed 
legislation in nine years which the Liberals had failed to consider in 
52 years of office. Mr. Brewster also effectively showed that the 
present fight was not a one-issue campaign, as the Liberals would 
make it. but contained many matters all of first importance to the 
interests of the Province, and which reflected to the credit of the 
Whitney Government. Particularly was this so in reference to 
bilingualism in the public schools. The Government had taken an 
open and a manly stand and had declared that tine English language 
must be the language of instruction in all schools. Mr. Rowell’s 
policy was in direct contrast. It was no policy at all. and was 
designed merely to catch the votes of the French. The gathering 
cheered Mr. Brewster’s exposure of Rowell s subservience to the 
french, and showed its sympathy with the manly and honest stand 
taken by the Government. The address of the Conservative candi
date was a masterly one in every respect, and doubtless made many 
cotes for the Conservative cause.

the paper it was written upon and yet 
he was enriched every year to a large 
extent by such exemption from tax
ation. If he wanted tax reform, why 
didn't he start at home and if he 
sincere, why didn't his 
into the city, the taxes rightly due.

!

company payd

Abe Lincoln No. 2.
The Mayor then referred to the 

Abe Lincoln circular gotten out by 
the local Grits in which Mr. Ham 
was designated as Abraham Lincoln 
the Second, lie had always under
stood there was only one Abe and 
there couldn't be another on this con
tinent, and yet in the City of Brant- bac.k to Pronto to see that this citys 
ford. Abraham sprang forth from the all(l interests were fully pro-

! tected.

A Challenge.
When the deal was completed Mr. 

Ham said he did not vote in council 
on the question. The Mayor challen
ged Mr. Ham to go to the City Hall 
and see whether he voted or not. 
The records showed. If Mr. Ham 
would make the

authorship of no less a personage 
than James Hurley. (Laughter and 
applause.)

The Street Railway.
Butler A spinal!.In regard to the city’s ownership of 

the street railway and radial, the 
Mayor said he had just been advised 
by the City Solicitor, as a matter of 
precaution, that Brantford should 
make no effort to operate the Grand 
X'alley because it was in such danger
ous shape. Hon. Adam Beck has al- 
readj' put forward a scheme for gov
ernment owned radiais, and it was 
hoped to have the Grand Valley tak
en off the city’s hands and included 
in the Beck scheme. It would

Temperance Matter.
statement in 

public that he did not vote, he would 
ask that a committee be appointed 
and investigate the municipal records 
to prove or disprove the charge.

Delving into temperance matters, 
Mayor Spence revealed a little inside 
history of what happened last fall 
when the temperance forces of Brant
ford were 'considering having either 
a local option or a Scott Act cam
paign in Brantford. That the matter 
was under earnest consideration 
evidenced by the fact that 
tatives of the temperance organization 
of Brantford waited upon the finance 
committee of the City Council of 
which Mayor Spence was then chair
man. That delegation was informed 
that if they wished to have 
taken on local option or Scott Act. 
the council would put it through with 
out any petition being presented to it. 
The law provides that councils must

sted Iugge
that Mr. Tapscott draw up his list and 
submit it during the afternoon, and 
this was decided upon, as a Saturday 
sitting was not desirable.

(Continued on Page 3)MR. XV. F. COCKSHUTT, M.P.
The meeting was of just such a kind for Mr. Cockshutt to be 

heard at best advantage. The member for Brantford had the gather
ing with him at once when he remarked that to read certain Grit 
newspapers one would imagine that on one sicle in this campaign 
were arrayed the Grits, the clergy and the Lord, and on the other 
the Conservatives. On the night of June 29, however, it would be 
f'jutid that the Grits and a few of the clergy were on one side and 
the people on the other, fn this connection Mr. Cockshutt said he 
would trust in the old Roman truth that the voice of the people was 
du- voice of God. Mr. Cockshutt roundly scored the abuse of the 
pulpit for partisan purposes. He referred to the outstanding issues 

i the day, commenting most trenchantly on the rascality perpe- 
1'tiled in the Grit davs of only nine years ago. a regime which 

eived the heart-and-soul support of N. XXL Rowell. Despite the 
Piet that it was a late hour when Mr. Cockshutt commenced to 
'peak, the gathering remained to the very last, and the enthusiasm 

most marked throughout.

Ham and Hydro.
The inconsistency of the profes

sions of the l.iberal candidate in re
gard to public ownership, was next 
taken up. Mr. Ham had been found 
under the barn in regard to cheap 
power for the people. It was well 
known in regard to Hydro, that the 
more customers secured, the cheaper 
the rates to all.

was 
represen-

prove a
great boon for Brantford. F'or this 
result, the Mayor declared, amid ap
plause, that between the two candi
dates to send to Toronto to look af
ter Brantford’s interests, there could 
be no choice. It was in the interests 
of every ratepayer in Brantford to 
return Mr. Brewster.

Brantford and Peterboro Will 
Play Two Games To

morrow Afternoon.
Mr. Ham was still 

a customer of the monopoly, which 
hied and fleeced Brantfordites to 
death for years all with the concur
rence and consent of the local Re
form party and organ the Expositor | submit a by-law on request, of 25 per 
Was this tlie kind of a candidate work ! cent of the ratepayers, so petition, but 
ingmen of Brantford were to sup- it is some work to secure this peti- 
port? (Cries of No. No.) tion on a short time. One condition

was named, however, that as far as 
those aspiring to municipal office in j 
January 1914, were concerned, there I 
should be

a vote

Rain caused the postponement of 
the Brantford-Peterboro game to-day 
but a double header will be played 
to-morrow, commencing at 2.15. 
Taylor and Chase will pitch for Brant 
ford.

One Question.
'IT Before closing a splendid address, 

the Mayor referred to the question 
of bilingualism. Was it to be 
of English in Ontario schools 
so. Sir Jpmcs Whitney was the man. 
Where did Ham the Liberal candi- 

no temperance slate, hut .late stand on this issue? Was he
the land all of 1 L ,1' ri g“ h' ,hc pcople hchi»rl his leader Rowell, who stood

... . . , alr17 d,1 ot Jllst the same. I he temperance peo- out for French and FnsdiNh |intlP
which meant that the plot of land on pie failed to ask for the bv hxv Thev 'm . . and Lngliali, both.
which the workingman’s cottage j did not want it l^càusc ihe Fx ,osv fl,c P="P>«= °» Ontar.o the English 
stood was to bear the same burden tor recognizing at once that no no’i- H,eak,,H People had this matter at
of taxation as the plot of land on tical eapi!a co.Tldbe ade , of c Lk' "’Cy sh<T ? T bc hum-
which the millionaires rastle 1 ■ \ V . 111 01 , hugged by any straddle the tence at-v, c millionaires castle stood. , issue, prompted the temperance work, tirude of the liberal*
No sane workingman or man in mod- Crs quietly and with a great degree ____ serais.
erate means could ever endorse such 0f subtltety to drop the program. (Continued on Page Six)

a case
Tax Reform Ifw ;ts

The Mayor then dealt with the tax 
reform bugaboo of the Liberals. Their 
idea was to cut taxation down 
houses and put it on

| government in the South riding of 
j Brant.” There is no doubt about the 
question. The Brewster platform 
and the Whitney platform were in 
the best interests of the city of Brant 
ford. Mr. Cockshutt, said he was 
sorry to see some gentlemen ' of the 
cloth-in Brantford, going into poli
tics, because it was well known from 
experience that politics and religion

GRAND (VIEW RALLYOil\lv Harry Cockshutt. who as 
< ily introduced by Mayor Spence, 

enthusiastically received, 
nit.” said Mr. Cockshutt. “to show 

niy presence here to-night that I 
'll in favor of the election of Mr. 
rewster. the candidate of Sir James 
hitney, and the candidate for good

A meeting will be held in Grand 
\ iew School House to-night, when 
the issues of the flay will be discuss
ed. Mr. J. V . Westbrook, the Con- 
servaiixc candidate* who is putting 
up a winning right in North Brant, 
will address the meeting with others. 
Ihere should be a large attendance.

“I
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The English Language As the Language Of Instruction^ 
Ontario Schools, Is the Whitney Slogan-Do You Support It?
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Come with the crowds. 
keep moving to pet this 
in your pocket by coming 
time at any other sale—

Children’s 
Colored Wash 

Dresses
8

SummerChildren's dainty 
Wash Dresses, in linens, ging
hams and prints, sizes 8 to 14

a
8Expansion Sale Price

§75c 1ve

836 in. Black Satin 
Duchess

An all pure silk Black Satin Duch- 
. 36 inches wide, guaranteed to 

*al isfact i< m. Régula r 
$1.75. Expansion - Sale . $1.00give

ORTH WHILE

73cdifferent colorings 
ocades, all 36 inch- 
ion Sale Price.... N

Few Bargains in 
Handkerchiefs

dies’ line quality, pure linen, hemstitched 
ikerchiefs Regular 10c. Expansion

dies* pure linen, line quality Handkerchiefs, 
oidered and lave edge, 
nsion Sale ....................

dies’ pure linen, hand embroidered initial 
Ikerchiefs, all initial 
nsion hale .................

die*’ embroidery and hemstitched edge fancy 
Ikerchiefs, also pure linen Handkerchiefs, 
lar 20 and 25c. Expansion

Regular 20c.

10cRegular 20c.

10c
in’s and hoys’ line quality Excelda 
Ikerchiefs. Regular 10c. Expansion sale VV

rs ! We Can Save 
t Us !

Gowns
is, slipover and button front styles, 
id $1.75. Expansion Sale 97c

Silk Specials
ocaded Silk and Crepe-de-Chene in all col- 
40 inches wide. Regular $2.00.

insion sale ...........................................
■inch Black Peau-de-Soie, guaranteed to 
, all silk. Regular $2.25. Expan
sale ..........................................................

ain Duchess Satin. Fancy Foulards and Shot 
;ta-. 36-40 inches wide. Regular $1.50 
$1.75. Expansion sale............................

$1.19 I
$1.49 8898c

8
Special Bargains in 

Every Dept.

“preparatory" | time Into practical philantht opy. 
of the seven deed, lew big charitable schemes arc 

the launched in which she does not take ar ages,
onstant com- personal interest.

! A daughter of the late Duke of Al
tos known as : bany. and a sister of the reigning 
fellow, wry I)„kc (lf Saxecoburg, the Princes* 

tion which he Alexander of Teck married in 1904.
| when she was 21 years of age.

ise and
Aider were dis- | 
on the task of j 
[iddlesex hos- ! 
►ther. the late j 
k. lour years 
: w:i> lar"' lx j 
Princess Alex-| 
great deal of 1

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound,

* KNoea2?,$3,:rNogt3r^°Pe''brO.; 
Sold by all druggists, o. eçne

¥srpïïpïir* Adieï;
THE COOK MEDICINE CO . 
T090NT0. OUT. fJere-Mr Wie4*w

Electors Take 
Notice.

Meetings have been arranged 
for the week as follows in the 
interests of the Conservative 
candidates, Messrs. Brewster 
and Westbrook:
Mt. Pleasant—Friday, June 19 

(Mr. Brewster).
Onondaga—Monday, June 22 

(Mr. Westbrook).
Bell. View—Tuesday, June 23 

(Mr. Westbrook).
St. George—Wednesday, June 

24 (Mr. Westbrook).
Burford—Thursday, June 25 

(Mr. Westbrook).
Paris—Friday, June 26 (Mr. 

Westbrook).
The candidates and others will 

deliver addresses.
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unloading sale « j. M. YOUNG & CO.

m,an
♦1 Y UNLOADING SA LiX vNew Designs, Styles 

and Materials in White
s2t Î

SATURDAY-The Last Day5I♦>
I *♦» 5I AWash Skirtsi

of Our Unloading Sale
Mr. T. F. Corey ui Toronto, well- 

known in Brantford, is a guest at v lu
is erby House to-day.

Messrs. \V. C. McDonald and . 
Tew sun Boyd are in Brantford to* day. 
visiting from Toronto.

—<$,—
Mr. J. S. Case and party includ

ed his wife and three daughters of 
Toronto, are visitors .to the city to
day.

Î♦»i
t I♦>i

ï i
i I SATURDAY, baing the last day of this sale we have marked many lines of Summer Goods, such as Was!I STYLE NO. 1—A pretty Skirt, made with 

wide tucks, giving the three-tier effect, also the 
regular three-tier style, coming in bedford cords 
and pique.

1
TfI Dresses, Skirts, Waists, White wear, Wash Goods, Silks, etc., at very low prices for SATURDAY ONL. 

■ COME EARLY. DO YOUR SHOPPING IN THE MORNING.

♦>I♦>I
1 PRICES, $3.00 and $3.75I Ti $2.00 Silk Ratines $1.001 Shantung and Honan SilksMrs. Charles Schier and children of 

Dunnville and Mrs. Clifford Seldon 01 
Waterford were the guests of Svrgt.- 
Major and Mrs. A. Roberts. 45 Sher
idan street the past week.

F. W. Waugh of the Victoria Me
morial Museum staff en route for the 
Indian reservation was the guest yes
terday "with his father and mother at 
83 Chestnut avenue.

Miss Dot Roberts of this city has 
just passed her second year examin
ation at the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, taking first class honors. 
Her many Brantford friends will be 
pleased to learn of her success.

—®—

C. H. Merry field London. Ont., 
chief organizer of the Independent 
Order of Foresters for Westen On
tario. accompanied by F. J. Water- 
son of this city, and now Brant 
■County {Organizer for the society, 
wçre. 'in attendance I-.p.F-
Garden Party at Oh's we Ken last ev
ening.

♦>
STYLE NO. 2—Useful Skirts in crepe rat

ine, bedford cords and repp, made with rounding 
slash- and tuck down left side of front. Other 
pretty styles with slash at side and button trim
med.

I m♦> $1,0(5JO pieces Colored Honan and Shantung Silks, in Natural.
■ Sky. Tan. f.Vhite, Lime. Regular
■ price ...

40 in. wide Silk Ratine, in Tail, Alive, Cham
pagne, King’s Blue. Reg. $2 and $2.a0. Sale price

K
♦♦♦♦» 75c. Sale 39ci 1: X $2.00 Silk Crepes $1.00X Black Silk Specials ... $1.00

$2 Fancy Brocaded Silks $1

Silk Crepes in Alice. Sky, Navy, 40 inches 
wide. Regular $2.00. Sale price...........PRICES RANGE $1.50 to $3.00 l> I piece B lack Duchess Satin, full 36 in. wide, 

rich bright finish. Regular $1.75. Sale price. .
1 piece Black Paillette Silk, heavy weight,

will not cut. 36 in. wide. Sale price........................
T piece Black Paillette Silk. $6 inches wi 

bright finish. Special .................................................

t O
BEST ENGLISH REPP SKIRTS—In 

neat tailored styles with single tuck down centre 
of front. X♦> 12 pieces Brocaded Silks, 36 inches wide, in Naw, < ,n . 

Taupe, Brown, Tan, Biscuit. Regular $2.00.
Sale price ..........................................................................

»I I SLOG♦>AT 98c. I♦»1
t*****

UNLOADING SALE OF WASH GOODS1W, L. Hughest Xa:♦
T ■01111(1, with Pink, Pale Blue <3 pieces Printed Rice Cloth, 40 in. wide, white 

and Helio Rosebud. Regular 50c. Sale price . . . . 35c(Exclusive Ladies’ Wear)

127 Colborne Streeti %Bell Phone 446 Silk Crepe. 40 inches wide, in Pale Grey and 1 lelio, very soft and sheer. 
Regular $1.25. Sale price.............................................................................................................

Corded Rep. 27 inches wide, in Tan, White and Blue. Regular 28c. Sale

E4ÿ

$30,000,050 fOS K0M» price

REAL OLD BOY
IS COMING BACK

journed to the house, where Mr. Gor
don Edmanson spoke in regard to 
why the crowd were present. 
idea was to organize a tennis club for 
Echo Place. Those present all spoke 
in favor of doing so, therefore busi
ness commenced to organize.
Gordon Edmanson was elected chap
man of the evening, and the fol'owing 
officers of the Echo Place Tennis. 
Club were elected :

Honorary president. John S. Prin
gle: President. E. T. Morrow: vice.- 
president. Miss Maude E. Coward

2 pieces only of Cotton Poplin, 27 inches wide, in White and Brown. Regu 
lar 25c. Sale price.........................................................................................................................

40 in. Pique in Ivory White only. Regular 25c.
Sale price..................................... .. ...................................................................................

Whitney Government meets Great 
Need of r,ir,tiers—How Money 

Will be Spent
The

That the people cf Ontario should 
spend thirty millions of money upon 
good country roads is a renomme® 
dation of the Public Roads and H gh 
ways Commission- made at the Lest, 
session wh: h the Government is car 
tying Into, effect as quick!;-, as tow» 
ship and county plans can be com 
pleted.

One of the Many Interesting Letters 
Which Secretary Blain is 

Receiving Daily.

Mr

Unloading Sale of Staples
F. S. Blain, secretary of the Old 

Home Week executive, has received 
the tallowing letter from Henry 
Green, an old Brantford resident, 
now residing in Owen Sound, 
letter is but a sample of the

20 dozen Hemmed Pillow Cases, in 40, 42, 44 and 
46 sizes. Worth 25c each. Sale price, each...............

Hemmed Sheets, in -heavy quality of white sheeting. 2 
yards wide, 2J4, yards long. Worth $1.00 each, 
price, each AY.Y............... ...........................................

Unbleached Table Linen, in 5 different patterns, guar.in 
teed pure linen. Worth 65c yard. Sale price, per 
yard ..............................................................................................

15c 50cThe proposal, includes . the 
construction of 7,50b utiles of town
ship roads, covering practically evyry 
highway in Ontario. The provincial 
subsidy for eounty read construction 
is to be increased to 40 per cent. \v tb 
a like

secretary-treasurer. Miss Annie X 
Pringle.

Through the kindness cf the school 
trustees the pretty lawn^ of the Mo
hawk Park school were granted to the 
club to play their games on, which 
was highly apreciated by all. Some 
22 became members last evening, and

t t- , ____ alt yvhp wish to join may correspondnr_ 1 fs^,Tel>" Kn°xv how to ex- with Miss Annie N. Pringle.
jiv ;y ?e mSs when I thunk of the r Another meeting will be held in a
dl l cnmraHFTeThng wA* some °* thc few days when all committees will be
oOd comrades Then !t takes me baciu appointed. The colors of the club
o e ime rst saw the town of. will be^blue and orange. The patrons

if the 0f the club are : Morlev Myers. Chris. 
Edmanson and J. L. Barnes.

We'have 3 pieces of White Sheeting, in 70-inch widll 
Worth 35c yard. This will be sold Friday and Satur
day only for, yard...................................................................

The
Sale 69c 25cmany

that Mr. Blain is daily receiving:
Owen Sound, June xS, 1014. 

Mr. F. S. Blain,
Brantford, Ont. :

Dear Sir,—-It gives me unbounded 
pleasure to reply to yours of the 12th 
Inst.

grant for ma:ntenance. and the 
iprovince will make a grant o£. 20 per

Of the
...............H ■

Unloading Sale of Gloves, Em
broideries, Hose, Etc.

Handsome Embroidered Voile and 
Crêpe Flduricihg at Reduced* Prices

the conn-
$12,000,Oub and
ft!

ties will each pay 
•cities

Ladies’ Colored Fabric Gloves, all sizes, 2 dome
fasteners. .Regular 50c. Sale price.....................

3 dozen Vanity Purses, Roman silver. Regu
lar $2.00. Sale price........................................................

Flouncing Embroidery. 44 inches wide, choice
patterns. Regular $1.25. Sale price............................

25 dozen Ladies’ and Children’s Tan and Black 
Cotton Hose. Sale price

19cOff) 60VT JtiMJSL 
PM!) tNTHK COST

Embroidered Voile Flouncings. 44 in. wide.
Regular $1.25. Sale price.............................................

Embroidered Voile Flouncing. 44 inches wide. Regular 
$1.50 for $1.00, $2.50 for $1.50, $34)0 for $2.00.

85c
$1.00Brantford, fifty-nine years 

celebration had been held in Septem
ber we might have celebrated my 
eightieth birthday at the same time. 
1 thank you for your kind invitation 
and if health permits I hope to be 
there. I hope you will have a good 
time, and if my health wiW allow 
I will be there. It may be difficult 
lor yon to make out my scribbling.

Wishing you all success, I remain 
Yours truly,
HENRY GREEN.

541 12th West, Owen Sound. .Ont

f.ago.

69cHandsome Building to House On-' 

tario’s Governor Places no 
Burden on TaxpayersPEREECI HEALTH

DUE TO THE BLOOD
Unloading Sale of Sunshades25c2 pair for

10 dozen Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs, very sheer, with 
embroidered corners. Regular 30 and 35c. Sale

Ladies* Fancy Sunshades, $1.50, for...........
Ladies’ Fancy Sunshades, $2.50, for...........
Ladies’ Fancy Sunshades, $3.00, for...........

.00
In securing for Ontario a new Gov

ernment House the Whitney Govern 
ment has used only the money derived 
from tiie sale of the cld Government 
House. This money could, under the 
law as it existed, bu used only to: 
Government House purposes. Origin 
ally the property belonged to ihv 
Dominion of Canada, but was trail : 
ferred to the province on the under 
taking that the property, or tile pro 
cèeds of any
utilized for a Government House.

Too Good For Ontario?
Accordingly, a new site 

tained and a building erected which 
will in every way be a credit to the mb 
province. The chief objection the 
Opposition has to it is that it is too 
good for Ontario, but the better the 
building is the better is the bargain ■ 
Ontario has secured. So far the pro- ■ 
vince has spent $608,0110 on the site, 
laying out the grounds and erecting K 
the building, which is nearly com- ■ 
pleted. There remains on hand a 
balance of about $200,000 to pay for 
the completion of the undertaking, so 
that the land given to the province for 
Government House purposes mid sold 
so advantageously by the Whitney ■
Government will about provide a new 
and modern Government House for 
the province.

Uses of Government House
It should be remembered that the 

Government House is more than thr 
official residence of the Lieutenant- 
Governor. It is a building in which 
the people of Ontario offer accommo
dation at th » Capital fer the Governor 
General, his family and stall l'ru;. 
time to time. Here also are enter 
tained, sometimes at the request ol — 
the Imperial Government, the repre ® 
sentatives of foreign nations, as veil 
as distinguished men from different 
parts of the British Empire. '1 he 
Government House is also used on 
behalf of the people of Ontario to 
show respect to great public bodie? 
promoting philanthropic, .religious and 
industrial enterprises who may visit 
the capital of the Province. Consider
ing that the structure now approach
ing completion is intended to meet 
the requirements of the province for 
perhaps a long period, it is evident 
that those who think the Government 
House is too good for Ontario fail to 
appreciate the future of this province 
and its importance as a part of the 
Empire.

98No Girl or Woman Need Be Con
stantly Ailing and Unhappy. 19c $2.25price

Nature intended every girl and 
every woman to be happy, attractive, 
active and healthy. N et too many of 
them find their lives saddened by suf
fering—nearly always because their 
blood is to blame, 
girls
cheeks, dull skins and sunken, lustre
less eyes, are in this condition be
cause they have not enough good red 
blood in their veins to keep them well 
and in the charm of health. They 
suffer from depressing weariness and 
periodical headaches. Dark dines form 
under their eyes, their heart palpi
tates violently after the slightest ex
ertion and they are often attacked 
with fainting spells. These are only 
a few of the miseries of bloodl

A TENNIS CLUB
FOR ECHO PLACE

All those happy 
and women with colorless

sale of it, would bt

A Jolly Crowd Gathered Last Even 
ing at the residence of Mr. and 

Mrs. Chris. Edmanson. Wash Dresses $1.89was ol> Crepe Dresses $6.50 25 Latest Dresses
25 only Wash Dresses, in Linen. 

Chambray and Percale, in several col
ors and styles, nicely trimmed, sizes 34 
to 42. Worth up to $4.50.
Sale price ............................

Crepe Dresses in Blue, l’ink, Tan, 
prettily trimmed, smart tunic effect, 
satin girdle. Sale 
price ........................

25 only latest New York 1 in . 
White Crepe, embroidered Until ,u 
pegtop skirt, deep girdle.
On .-.ale at.............$4.75 to

A eery jolly crowd gathered at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Chris. 
Edmanson, Hamilton Road.. Echo 
Place, last evening. The fore part 
of the evening was spent on the lawn 
and playing croquet, games which 
were enjoyed very much by all pre
sent. Later in the evening they ad-

$6.50$1.89 17.50x. ess ness.
Aothing can rescue girls and women 
from the inevitable decline that fol
lows anaemia except a generous sup
ply of new, rich, red blood, and noth
ing has ever proved so successful in 
creating red, good blood as Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale , People 
I housands and thousands of girls and 
women owe

Unloading Sale in Whitewear Department
Ladies’ White Cotton Underskirts, some embroiderv.

_ others lace trimmed, all lengths. Regular $1.00 and 
$1.25. tor

Children’s Print Rompers. 
Sale price ......................................... 50c79cWedding

Present
Possibilities

their good healtu and 
charming complexion to the use of 
this medicine. Here is one example 
of its power to cure. Mrs. Rose 
Ralli. Toronto. Ont., 
long time I suffered

E Ladies’ \\ bite Cotton Gowns, slipover style, lace 
trimmed. Regular 75c. Sale price..............................

Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, trimmed with 
embroidery and lace. Reg. 25 and 40c. Sale price......... faOi,

White Voile Waists, several styles, all sizes. -< fJQ 
Sale price ......................................... ................................ tpJLei/O

49c Unloading Sale of Rugs
says :
with anaemia, 

nervousness and general debility, in 
fact I was beginning to feel a positive 
wreck. T tried several medicines and 
emulsions. For a time I would feel 
better for taking them and then the 
effect would

Special sale ol Rugs, in all the newt: t shade- in I 
Brussels. Axmiii-'icr and Villon,.

Tapestry Rugs. 2'q x 3 to 4 x at. . . .
1 irussels Rugs. 2 1 |
Axminstcr Rugs, 2 
Wilton Rugs. 2;:j x 3 to 3 x 4. Horn..................... $23.00 to

Call and sec these Rugs before buying.

ap

You will find our list a very 
comprehensive one, containing 
much that is new.

Electric Chaffing Dishes.
Cut Glass.
Silverware.
Engraved Glass.
Sterling Silver, etc.

To tell you of prices is just 
about impossible, because there 
are articles here which are suit
able for wedding presents at 
every price from $i.oo to $6o.oo.

A visit of inspection would 
interest you,, we know.

. - . $b.00 to V”- 

... 10.00 to $1n 3 to 5 x 4 ' _■• . i [. . . .iShadow Lace and Japan Silk Slip Waists, 
with short sleeves, 34 to 42. Sale price...............S $1.50 x 3 in 3 x to <>■off. leaving me 

The continued
Iwear

worse than before, 
drain on my health altered Ladies’ Cotton Vests, short and no sleeves. 25cmy ap
pearance. my friends telling me T* had 
a haggard and worn appearance. This 
naturally did not help to improve 
as you know no one likes 
told she looks “worn out.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

Special 2 for

me,
heto

Finally 
were sug- 
me a sup

ply. T used them and found the re
sult good—not only good but the ben
efit lasting, and I am now enjoying 
perfect health, have a good color and 
have regained my natural buoyancy, f 
trust my letter of gratitude may" be 
the means of helping others who 
suffering as T was.”

New health, new strength, new vi
tality. follow the fair use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. You can pet them 
irom your medicine dealer nr by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$-•50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.posted and my husband got

A home of 
ney. Ma
and lemonade were served during the j her ta 
evening and the following splendid Brooks and Bat

duet, ■ sc car.

and Mrs. Charlo Whit-; Bates: piano duet. Misses. Anderson :
Street. Ice c ream, vakc | sob -, Miss Campion : Irish Jig. AI-.

W illiam - : dm", M vsdanVes Staple Mill. 
; reading. Miss Mes- the few

Kent Windmill Bui

!H ..r S
E H Newman^. Sons SATURDAY SPECIALS rt’iiiaiiuiY 

a s d e s t ro \ ed h \ 
The filv

program rendered :
Misses Anderson and Taylor : sob
Mis- Campion; Highland I buy. Midland the •- i : m ; : ; - 
Grace Williams : reading. Mi-- Mes-j King* hr-night a 
sevar; duct, Mesdames Brooks and I ing to a close.

Piano
Ladies white canvass pumps and 

two button white canvass .-dippers, 
all sizes for ,$i.oo. Coles Slice Co.I 
*-- Colborne St.

Manufacturing Jeweler Rev. Mr. Kelly occupied the chair
tin*'A most enjoyable lawn social was 

held last evening under the auspices 
of the Congregational Church at the

• u <:..d Sa\ 
x vr_\ plea>ant cven-

- itig.
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:: IMPERIAL
Capital Authorize! 
Capital Paid Up .. 
Reserve and Undi

Savings
7 In teres:
:: From
; ; Open Satui

;• BRANTFORD BRANCH : 15

: : HARVE

50c Dress Goods 25c
5 pieces All Wool Dress 

Goods, in light and dark col
ors. Regular 50c.
Sale price ........

2 pieces All Wool Serge,
in Navy and Cream, 42 in. 
wide. Sale 
price ..........................

3 pieces Plaid
Goods, 42 in. wide. Regu
lar 50c. Sale 
price...............

25c

30c
Dress

29c

Lace and Insertions House Dresses 98c
1,000 yards Linen Torchon Lace and Insertions, in 

several widths. Regular, up to 18c. Sale price, ff 
per yard ................................................................................  ÜL

a dozen Ladies’ House Dresses, in dark and light 
prints, trimmed with contrasting colors, sizes 
from 34 to 44. Sale price........................................... 98c

A Lawn Social

Social and
Personal

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest, 
Phone 1781

__
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*r. pipes and thought they were beneath, 
the decks but he would know whether 
there was a shortage of glycerine by, 
the indicator on the bridge, 
last inspection of the glycerine in the 
apparatus took place the day before 
sailing. The ship’s steering gear was 
not then in operation as she was tied 
up at the dock. Of course if there 
was a leak the apparatus would n>t 
work but it would be shown immed
iately on the indicator on the bridge* 

In answer to Lord Mersey the wit
ness su id that he believed that the 
Empress type of steering apparatus 
was in use on all big steamers now
adays. It was made by John Brown 
of Edinburgh.

Lord Mersey—«Can you say where, 
in your opinion, the vessel was hit?

“Somewhere between No. 2 and No.
3 stoke hole.”

Mr. Haight interrupted to say that 
a cabin number plate had been picked 
up on the deck of the Storstad, and 
that it would be ready for evidence 
to-morrow. ,

Lord Mersey—That may help us a 
little.

Mr. A spin all said that he had decid- 
•n ed'not to call Dr. Grant of the Em

press. “We wish to express our very 
great appreciation of the work this 
gentleman did at this period. He did 
everything he could to alleviate suf
fering.”

James McEwen. the junior fourth 
engineer of the lost liner, was called. 
He was far from well, as he had just 
come out of the hospital. Lord Mer
sey wished him to sit down, but he 
remained standing as he told of the 
torrent that drove the staff from the 
engine room and the stoke hole. After 
the crash he ran from the after sec- 

arvd the tioti of the boilers, where he was 
He showed working at the time of contact into 

No. 3 stoke hole. He could see no
thing for coal dust. Then he went to, 
the starboard side, where something 
was blowing very badly. It was a 
broken steam pipe. He saw water 
pouring through the bunker door, 
coming down like a Mall.

“Did you see anything more?”
“I did not Mrait to see. I ran for 

my life.” **
He raced to the engine room and 

told the senior engineer that the stoke 
hole M-as flooded. He saM’ the M-ater- 
tight door at the engine room coming 
down, and it shut off entirely the 
water from the engine room. Then 
he met Mr. O’Donovan. M*ho told him 
that the forward stoke hole was 
flooded. He raced to the steerage 
dining-room to close the water-tight 
door there, but he could not get there 
for the water that M-as pouring in. 
The passage was flooded and the ship 
Mas already badly listed. As far as 
he knew, no one ever got to that door. 
He returned to the engine room, 
where the lights - were burning very 
dimly, and stayed there until or de red- 
up. He fled to his room for his life
jacket then.

^ To Mr. Haight he said that the
Lord Mersey asked how long "it Stef£raf dining-room was above the 

took to close the water tight tom- "ater fine of the vessel, and that there 
.„rtmonfp , , .. 8 . . ^ was water in the passage leading to

1 I , ’ .uf e +wltne,s.s coJ1^ not the apparatus which closed the water- 
l? y . lec in ormat^n himself. tight door. The decks were almost
Captain Staunton, life saving.super- perpendicular at the time, 

intendent of the C. P. R., said that After making enquiries from Mr. 
the Empress of Ireland’s lifeboats, Hillhouse as to the position of this 
belts and other equipment had been passage in regard to the top of the 
tested at Quebec on May 23 and bulkheads, Lord Mersey remarked 
found in first class condition. It that apparently the water had only 
took on that occasion thi>rty seconds another eight feet to go to reach the 
to close the water tight doors in the top, and then nothing could stop the 
engine room and between three and Empress from going to the bottom, 
a half or four minutes to close them Captain Murray, a former corn-
all on the decks. mander of the Empress of Ireland.

described how he had experimented 
with her sister ship and had put her 
from full speed ahead to full speed 
astern in twro minutes and fifteen sec
onds. After a close cross-examina- , 
tion by Mr. Haight as to whether 
such a severe strain was usually 
put on the engines under normal cir-

w.m ■a Y/t.
mmmm.y.-mk Large House 

FOR SALE

The'ZZHr -> i
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(Continued from Page 1)offer for sale Debentures 
bearing, interest at FIVE 
cent, per annum, payable half- 
yearly. These Debentures offer 

PHI an absolutely safe and profitable 
y investment, as tile purchasers 

have for security the entire 
sets of the Company, amounting 

WMZMamzn tu over $2,300,000.00.

jjjljll Royal loan and Savings 
MM Company

§
Lord Mersey wanted evidence frdm 

the engine room to learn if possible 
how many watertight compartments 
had been laid open to the sea when 
the ships hit.

I here was evidence, he thought 
that the ship would float wjith 
open. He had thought a day or two 
ago that the explanation of this dis
aster mu S' that tMTo compartments had 
been broken in by the stem of the 
Storstad, and that as she cleared s=he 
had laid open the starboard side of 
the Empress.

per

W.
3

-

We have received instructions to sell at once 
that very centrally located property, No. 66 and 68 
Marlboro Street, corner Charlotte. The building 
is now occupied as a double frame house, and 
could easily be turned into one large building and 
occupied as hoarding house or lodging house, or 
private dwelling for large family. The building 
contains 6 bedrooms and two bathrooms.

The price of the property is $3,500; easy terms 
of payment. -

as-
two

m
38-40 Market St., Brantford.

Mir. A spin all informed him that he 
had made a careful search for evi
dence of that kind, but he regretted 
to say there was none available.

The Hon. McLeod M-anted to know 
what the divers had discovered 
their work.

Mir. Beatty, C. P. R. counsel, said 
that they were at work and would 
give a report. He admitted that they 
were working in the interests of thej 
underwriters, the owners of the bul
lion on board, and the postmaster- 
general of Canada.

Construction of Ship
Percy Hillhouse. of the Fairfield 

Shipbuilding Yaids. Glasgow', w’here 
the Empress was constructed, testi
fied as to the water tight compart
ments, the doors to them 
hoot accommodation 
that the Empress was carrying boats 
to accommodate three hundred more, 
peopile than she had on board at the 
time she sank.

Lord Mersey himself undertook the 
examination of the witness on the 
bulkheads, and answeriing him Mr. 
Hillhouse said that they were ex
tended clear through the ship to the 
upper deck. He • said that with even 
the two large compartments in the 
middle of the ship filled, the steamer 
would have floated, and water must 
have got in somewhere else.

Lord Mersey asked for particulars 
about the direction in which the bulk 
head doors worked, and Mr. 
house said some wrorked horizontally 
and some vertically. There were some 
of each kind in the holds, and the 
gearing was in all cases carried from 
the doors to the upper level where 
they were worked by handles which 
had to be turned round or worked 
backwards and forwards. None of the 
doors were worked from the bridge.

Lord Mersey said he had been ask- 
£d to put a question as to wdiether 
there w’ere sill plates to the doors 
and Mir. Hillhouse said there

»mËmÈmasmËÊSigÊlm 1

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street

“Everything in Real Estate”

Special
Bargains

Real Estate For Sale 
New Jersey P. A. SHULTIS4 : 9 I 3

I and Company
Choice North Ward Homes

WILLIAM ST.—New storey red 
brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3:pibce bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dîniflg-roôrh, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside 
trance, furnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double»deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only af ¥3500. 

BRANT AVE.—New 1 £4 storey brick, 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, gas, 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only ¥2750.

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence, 
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk from 
our office. ¥5500.

FOR RENT—Several good houses.
PHONES,

Off. f Bell 326. Res.
I Auto. 326.
7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evenings 
Insurance and Investments 

Marriage Licenses '

I 7 I 5 | 1

FREE All the Real Estate of the late An- 
2 | 8 [ drew McMeans, including dwellings,
__ 1____ i stores and vacant lots. Purchasers

D , , are not limited to locations, the prop-
Ke-arrqnge numbers in each row so erties being situated in all directions 

total of each will be 15. To the neat- from the City. Hall, 
est correct answer will be given one 
lot free at Chatsworth Park, Chats- 
worth, N.J. Contest closes June 27.
Address W. Corbin. 25 Church Street,
Room 114, New York City, Dept. C.

; e

en-
Come and get prices and do busi

ness.

John Fair
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents.
20 MARKET ST. - Phone 1458

IIIHttlDmilHUHMt ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦■♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ t»

1 IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA I Hill-
Via LIVERPOOL

ESTABLISHED 1875 LAURENTIC June 20 
TEUTOHIC June 27 
MEGANTI0 July 4

Bell IMS 
Auto. 202{Capital Authorized 

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits

. .$10,000,000.00 
7,000,000.00 
7,000,000.00

I Savings Bank Department i;
i

RATES TO LIVERPOOL
ACCORDING TO STEAMER

From $92.50,1st Class. $50, 2nd Class
SEND FOR BOOKLETS AND FOLDERS —FREE 

Brantford Agents:
W. LAHEY, C.P.R.

T. J. NELSON, G.T.R.

CO

For SaleInterest Paid on Deposits ::
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, —
BRANTFORD BRANCH ; 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square - ■

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

44444 44 44 4-»4-44♦ 4444 4 »+4

¥0500 will buy 100 acres of clay 
loam, east of Woodstock, first-class 
location, large brick house and good 
bank barn.

¥2500 for 2-storey red brick house 
on Fair Avenue, 6 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 520 F.E.

¥3000 for white brick house in East 
Ward, 8 rooms, bath, city and soft 
water, gas. Would trade for small 
farm. No. 519 F.E.

¥2300 for brick house on Terrace 
Hill St., 3 living rooms, 4 bedrooms, 
bath and gas, deep lot, fruit trees.

Good grocery business for sale in the 
North Ward.

TO RENT—Brick house on West 
Mill St., with barn, suitable for a 
carter.

dOMII

Lord Mersey said that he had 
heard it suggested that bodies M'ere 
found with belts on but the heads 
under M'ater. Captain Staunton re
plied that the belts Mrould keep the 
heads above water if put on right at 
all. He could not say if the passen
gers were instructed in the way of 
putting the belts on or not.
M'ere clear instructions with each one. 
however.

Lord Mersey: “Do you think people 
read the instructions?”

“I think they would for curiosity.*’
“T don’t believe it: I dont believe 

they ever read them.’
George O’Donovan, an engineer of 

the Empress, said he was in charge of 
the steering gear. 
every day, but he had never round 
anything wrong with it and never 
had any complaints.

He Mas in the stoke hole when the 
ships hit. After the impact, about ?o 
seconds, M'ater rushed through the 
starboard, number tM'o bunker in the 
stoke hole.

Lord Mersey: “How far below the 
water line M-as that?”

“22 feet 6 inches.”
“Why bless my soul that must be 

near the bottom of the ship, 
it coming in a great body?”

“‘Oh, a great volume .the full s: .e 
of the door; all that could come 
through. The stoke hole Mas soon 
flooded and the men fled for their 
lives.”

Witness said he did not know at

--Î "= : .A; W ;

SIMONS & WALLACE 
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 799, Residence 1229

There Continued on Page Eight

********************
**

ï MARKET REPORTS t Do your future plans include any
thing in the way of building const ruc
tion? If so, you will do well to re
member some of the finest buildings 
in this city were constructed by us. 
We are always pleased to furnish 
estimates. Step in with your plans 
and specifications.

******$*

For Sale!*************
CHICAGO, June 18.—Huge sales for 

export gave today’s wheat market an 
upward swing. Closing prices, altho 
easy, were a shade to 1-Sc net higher. 
Corn finished 1-4 to 3-8c oft" to l-4c 
above last night and oats with a gain 
of l-4c to 5-8c. The outcome in pro
visions M7as a rise of a shade to 2%c 
to 5c.

e~f
$2000—Double house on Wellington 

St., lot 82 x 132, sewer connection, 
etc.

$2400—Double red brick, nearly 
new. drawing $22.00 per month, 
good investment.

$2800—New red brick, all conveni
ences, Sheridan St.

$3000—Large red brick house, large 
lot, good barn. See this.

He inspected it “THE DOUBLE TRACK WAY"

“ The International Limited ”
Z.b

Detroit
Canada’s Train of Superb Service.

Leaves Brantford 6..T> p.m., arrives 
9.55 p.m.. Chicago S a.in. daily.
Parlor-Library Car, Dining Car. and 
electric-lighted Pullman Sleeping Cars. 

Other trains leave Brantford for Detroit 
Chicago at 2.27 a.m., 9.45 a.m. and It)

TORONTO GR/JLN MARKET.
..$1 05 to 
.. 0 62 
.. 0 So 
.. 0 45 
.. 0 65 
.. 0 70

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

Wheat, fall, bushel
Barley, bushai ...........
Peas, bushel................
Oats, bushel................
Rye, bushel..................
Buckwheat, bushel

0 64SJKALED TENDERS addressed 
k <!• rsigned. and endorsed **. ....

11 Station *E.’ Toronto. Out..’' will be 
" ••ived at this office until 4.00 P.M.. on
'l'iiiiiji

to the uu-
a.m. daily.•Tender for

046 Equipment the Finest 
THE DOUBLE TRACK LINE. mu075y. July 12*. 1914. for the constrin tion 

building mentioned.
L'V?

Between

Brantford and Montreal
5.15 a.m., 6.00 p.m.. 8.19 p.m., daily, and,' 

6.50 a.m., daily except Sunday. 
Through electric lighted Pullman 

Sleeper, Brantford to Montreal, on 8.19 
p.m. train.

Berth reservations and particulars from 
THOS. J. NELSON

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 8» 

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

I'hiis, specification and form of contract 
n and forms of tender obtained 

•e of Thos. A. Hastings. Clerk of 
'•ks. Postal Station “F.” Youge St.. To- 

<hit., and at this Department.

Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 24 
Butter, separator, dairy... U 22 
Butter, creamery, solids " 
Eggs, new-laid .
Cheese, old, lb..
Cheese, new, lb.

0 26 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

TA NY PERSON wno is cne w>le head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, sob, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the liter!»?.

NB.—Unauthorized publication of tbl*
sûTêrttsameut will let be 1*16 fix.

0 23
(.lib-la- WasW<! TORONTO SALES.

Twin City, 10 at 103/2.
Toronto Rails. 265 at \28Vz to 130. 
Can. Salt rights, 69 at lJL 
Can. Bread, 60 at 30 to 30Jo. 
Locomotive bonds, $ 100 at 91. 
Brazilian. 325 at 79 to 79r4 
Barcelona. 55 at 2ü ,\s to 26'. j.
Can. S. Lines pfd., 25 at 68?-C 
N. S. Steel. 100 at 55' t<> 55-y«.
Mac Kay. 50 at 81.
Dominion. 10 at 227.
Royal, 50 at 223.
General Electric. 65 at 99 to IOOV4. 
Can. Perm.. 33 at 185.
Tuckett’s. 10 at 29.
Spanish River. 6 at 9. 
Miscellaneous, 22.

0 24
0 23

. 0 .15 Va 0 16 
. 0 12% 0 14

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
I*ei‘M)iis tendering arc notified that ten- 

" " ill not be considered unless made on 
printed forms supplied, and signed 

"1 1 heir actual signatures, stating 
ip iiioiiM and places of resid«**i.v. 1 

"I firms, the actual signature, the na- 
1 1 <>t the occupation and place of resi- 

of each member of the firm must be

WINNIPEG, June 18.—Cash 
Wheat—No. 1 northern. DIVjc; No. 2 do., 
91c; No. 3 do., SSVtc; No. 4, 84%c.

Oats—No. 2 C,W., 39c; No. 3 do., 38%c: 
No. 2 feed. 38c.

Barley—No. 3, 54c; No. 4, 52M*c; reject-

Flzx-No. - N.W.C., $1.39-,;: No. 2 C. 
W., îl.36%; No. 3 C.W., $1.24%.

CHEESE MARKETS.

125 ACRES
exactly what time the doors were 
closed, but he M-as sure he saw M’ater 
pouring in to the full capacity of the 
door. He thought it was about live 
minutes after the ship M-as struck 
that the lights M-ent out.

Mr. Haigh then examined the M-it- 
ness very carefully about the t .mc 
of steering apparatus in use on the 
Empress. Mr. O'Donovan explained 
how glycerine and M'ater in a cylinder 
on the bridge was moved by action of 
the M'heel, how this liquid Mas con- 

A number of size- of ankle strap ^tinned through pipes to a similar cvî- 
slippers and barefoot sandals which inder in the Mrheel house and controll- 
we arc selling to-morrow, Saturday ed valves which allowed 

:'Zr, Mit Mi! I'O' 50c V""„v.arly. Volks Shoe Vo. crate the
122 Lolborne St.

125 acres choice clay loam, red brick 
house, 10 rooms, large hank barn, 
cement floor, new drive barn, horse 
stable, brick hog pen and hen house, 
5 acres orchard, land all workable and 
in high state of cultivation, 
water.
Brantford, on main road. 
$10,000. Terms easy.

25 acres good garden land, new 
bank barn, drive shed and hen

ed, 49c; feed,
i:.- ' li P’IuUt must 1m* accompanied by an 

pi'-'l chçqtn* on a chartered bank, pay- 
tin- order of the Honourable the 

;r of Publie Works, equal to ten per 
* lb p.e.i of the amount of tin* tender, 

1 will in* forfeited if the person 
• ring decline to enter into a contract 

'.tiled upon to do so. or fail to 
"if the work contracted for.

1 I"* not accepted the cheque will be

T. H.&B. 
Railway

ALEXANDRIA, Ont., June 18.—739 
white cheese sold at meeting tonight at 
12 13-16c.

cheese
board meeting here today 803 boarded, 
600 sold at 1234c.

June IS.—There 
Mere 967 boxes white and 342 boxes col
ored cheese boarded and sold on Van- 
kleel Hill cheese board here today, 
white selling at 12 13-16c and colored at 
12=ic.

BROCKVILLE, Ont., June 18.—At to
day’s -cheese board meeting the offer
ings Mere 2880

good
Situated 6 miles south of 

PriceKINGSTON, June 18.—At the
If the

VANKLEEK HILL.
For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

coop,
also 6 room frame house, good water, 
good orchard, land is extra good. 
Only 3y2 miles from city. Price $3500. y

Department does not bind itself to 
pi the

By order.
lowest or any tender.

FOR THE CHILDREN
Solid train ofli. C. DBSROCHERS,

Secretary.
M ment of Public Works, 

Ottawa. June 17. 1914.
colored and 1000 white, 

the highest prices. 12 13-16c for colored 
and 12%c for white, were refused on the 
street colored and 12%e to 12 12-ltic waa

W. ALMAS & SONsteam to ,n>- 
Thc pipes were 530 

1 feet long. He had never inspected the

H. C. THOMAS.
Local Agent. 

Phone 110.

gear. Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 
25 and 27 George Street (upstairs)

1 ■11 > lium the Department.—-1571*4.

Your Estate Will Be Conserved
When selecting an executor it is very difficult to find an indi

vidual with the necessar}- experience, time and ability.
Appoint a trust company as executor in your Mill. Long

In otirexperience has made tis careful and conservative investors, 
hands your estate will receive the careful a: tent ion of experienced 
officers—no loss through speculation, but a business-like, efficient 
administration.

Write for our booklet on “Wiils.”

The

Trusts and Guarantee Company
43-45 King Street West 

TORONTO, ONTARIO
LimitedHEAD OFFICE:

JAMES J. WARREN, 
President.

E. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 121 Colborne Street
T. II. MILLER, Manager.
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UNLOADING SALE ■
m

Last Day .
Sale Î 1r

$

if Summer Goods, such as Wash ® 

prices for SATURDAY ONL . B
m

ssbilk Ratines $1.00
$1,00 5

Rs

Bilk Crepes $1.00 K

$1.00 “.
m
SB

Brocaded Silks $1 iS.

$1.00 Eas
*
■a

WASH GOODS !h
*:

El
&
%l liver. »

Sale ■» a

:■ V iulv ;i!"t I . A II. '*

» m

• 1111 c- rt-ri t | mUciiia. guaran- 
rt11 v ■ .aril. Sale prive, per

I .:

50c '
ng. in 70 inch width, 

v and Satur-
s « -I \\ liste-
<, Will lie 25c

B

Embroidered Voile and 
icing at Reduced Prices *
le I'li lunvings. 44 in. wide, 
prive...........................................................

le Flouncing. 44 inches wide. Regular 
or $1.50, S.UXJ for $2.00.

85c

g Sale of Sunshades
inshade-. S! .50. if >r. .. 
msliailes. $-’.511. fi >r. . . 
nshades. S4.0U. lor... $2.25

ise Dresses 98c
5’ House Dresses, in dark and light 
it ft contrasting colors, sizes 
i price.......................................... 98c

25 Latest Dresses
latest Yew York Dresses, in 

While I rv]iv. embroidered tunic and 
peg top skirt, deep girdle 17.50le a I.............$4.75 to( >11

Department
I\- un per- 50c

ng Sale of Rugs
fs. i!' 'ill the new i hade- 
id W iltMii ..
t• - -I x :. at . .

apestry.in

................... $6.00 to $26.00

..............$10.00 to $45.00

$10.00 to $50.00 

■ $25.00 to $60.00

x 4

À \ -I. I loin . .

these Rugs before buying.
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Kcr.i Windmill Burnt Down

nv 1,1San d wivh. 
viiidniillh in Kent.

M on day. 

1iv.iv y rain iguit- 

;i cd I - t buihl"

I iro

Central
Snaps

¥"tOOO—White brick cottage. 4 
bedrooms and 3 living-rooms, 
new 3-piece bath, gas through
out. large lot, 33x132.

2 storey frame house, contains 
7 rooms, electric lights, gas, 
cellar full size of house, lot 
66 x 132. Price right.

¥«000_A1 double 2 
brick house. 7 rooms 
conveniences, lot 40 x 132; 
two first-class houses.

Garden Spot—1 acre of land 
just outside city limits. The 
buildings consist of a good 
1 lA storey brick house, also 
good brick barn. Price $2800. 
Where can you buy better for 
the price?

For Immediate Rental—2 red
brick cottages, Eagle Place. 6 
rooms, sewer, water and gas, 
in good condition. Price $11 
per month.

storey
each,

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889,515

<
-»6x.T.

4

8

A Sacrifice Price for 
These Properties

¥1950—Will buy 2 storey brick 
dwelling with all convenien
ces, 3 bedrooms, bath com
plete, gas and electric, good 
lot, easy terms, situate in 
East Ward.

¥HOO only for new one storey 
brick dwelling, 5 rooms, good 
conveniences, situate in East 
Ward, good size lot. Can be 
had for $50 down and $10 or 
more per month.

¥•‘150 can buy a beautiful lot, 
35 ft. x 120 ft., situate about 

and 
new

l

one block from 
about two blocks from 
school. No. 35 Russell 
beautiful building spot.

store

St.,

For particulars apply to

F. J. Bullock
& Company <

,207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

New Limited Train Service
Between - • — * ÿ,

Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 
Via Ctfittidian Pacific and Michigan 

Central Railroads
via Michigan Central Gigantic Steel 
Tubes between Windsor and Detroit. 
Leaving Montreal 8.45 a.m. : Toronto. 
6.10 p.m.. arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. and 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. daily.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment.

R i

TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVER
No. 3 

Van-
Toronto-Vancouver Express 

leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. daily. 
eouver-Toronto Express No. 4 arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. daily. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves Toronto daily 
except Sunday 10..>0 p.m., arriving Win
nipeg second day. Ontario Express 
8 leaves Winnipeg 9.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto 5.15 p.m. daily except Tuesday.

W. Lahey, Agent

No.

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150y Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

8

Home Building !
When planning a. home the - appearance the 

structure will present when finished is given much 
consideration. The brick to he used must be 
decided upon. Many have solved the problem by 
using “Ideal Red Brick,” thus securing quality and 
appearance. When giving the contract for your 
home specify “Ideal Brick.”

USE THE BEST
The Ideal Brick and Tile Co., Ltd.
OFFICE AND YARDS GREY ST. ’phone 1497
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“The Voice at the Phone*' Gives 
Hello-Girl Detective the Cl t

visited fruit sections of the 
vince. A leading official of the Uni
ted States Department of Agriculture 
was over from Washington to 
Quire into the district representative 
system inaugurated by the Govern
ment and now being copied in allmost 
every state in the Union. Members 
of investigating commissions ap
pointed in Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia have been here and have 
officially recommended, to their re
spective Government's the adoption 
of the district representative system 
and other phases of work carried 
on under the present Minister. Visi
tors from Great Britain, Austria, 
New Zealand and contitnental Eur
ope might also be mentioned, but 
mentioning such things has no place 
in the conduct of a party whose only 
idea of fairnss is to Denounce 
Duff.

The fact is that the Department of 
Agriculture never before diid as ef
fective and as practical work for the 
farmers as has been dome under Mr 
Duff. Proof of this is seen in the 
rejuvenated agriculture to be noticed 
in many sections, specific instances 
of which coulti easily be multiplied. 
Testimony to this truth was also 
borne by Dr G. C. Creelman, presi
dent of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, when in an address in con
nection with the Winter Fair a 
year or two ago he said. “I am free 
to admit as president of the Ag
ricultural College, with a most ex
cellent staff Surrounding me, that 
we have come far short of doing as 
much for the farming community as 
the other professions have been able 
to do, and T admit to-night that it 
is only in very recent years that we 
have come to the solution of the 
problem which is going to help you 
moire directly on your own farms.” 
U9MM..—:P9PPB ueuipaj-) -jfr 
the Hon. Mr. Whitney

Once more the honesty of Sir James 
Whitney speaks for itself.

* * *
Just figure how much you are sav

ing in your lighting bills and remem
ber that this is only one of the many 
important deeds of the Whitney Gov
ernment in the interests of the 
people.

Pro- A Trivial Row 
Ends Rather 

Seriously
in-

gjgjgppy

6*1
p'iimmm.Este!
m

plain jwo Massey-Harris
Were Invovled in Quarrel 

This Morning.

Men .

* * *
And even after all bars and clubs are 

closed tight forever, the liquor shops 
will still be there, and probably as 
an exaggerated evil compared with 
what they are to-day.—From The 
Christian Guardian, June 17, 1914.

Well the efforts of the Grit machine 
to keep Brantford's soldiers from vot
ing and the efforts of The Expositov 
to cover up the trick both failed but 
the effect of both remain and will be 
seen When the ballots arc counted.

* * *
The Expositor heard sufficiently 

last night what the Whitney Govern
ment did for labor. When the edi
tor of that journal was a member sup
porting the Ross Government, he did 
nothnig but when in Opposition he 
was most diligent with all sorts of
resolutions for the labor cause..

* * *
The Expositor repeats the silly and 

deliberate falsehood that a sinister 
effort was made to registei volunteers 
twice. The facts arc that during their 
absence in camp, on affidavit of an 
applicant, their names were entered 
under the absentee vote. When they 
returned in time they took the oath, 
and in such cases record was entered 
in effect: “Attested already by affi
davit; now sworn in person.” 
assertion of the organ that the at
tempt was made to open “the way for 
illegal practices” would be amusing if 
it were not so arrantly contemptible 
and venomous.

Ü ;*
Au argument between Chars. Wi1 2 y 

and Charles Clement, two machinists, 
which finally ended in a quarrel may 
have serious results. The row took

»

m■Kmplace in the machine shop ol llic 
Massey-Harris Co., where the men 
are employed and started from an ar
gument over some trivial point, but 
ended in Wiley throwing a mower 
guard at Clement which penetrate ! the 
latter’s lung and lie now lies al a is 
home, 66 Arthur street, in a rather 
serious condition. Just previous to 
throwing the mower guard Wiley lia i 
.thrown a piece of iron at Clement 
-which struck him on the foot and

B5E&P MÜP
a :-a

6-A

A
-localised the row to become more acute, 

finally ending with the above serious 
result.

Dr. C. C. Fissettc was immediate y 
summoned and had the ir. ived man 
removed to liis home on rtlmr St. ; 

Donnelly, w
mm®'

Detectivewhile Sergt.
Chapmaa and P. C. Blanchard went 
down to the shop a lid arrested Wiley. 
He will appea” hefnre 
Livingston to-morrow.

A Aj

Ôce-ne /rarn tJie- J&y J5ec H-rj-mq.

An intensely dramatic love story is “The Voice at the Phone,” a lo 
Mutual feature produced under the Kay Bee brand and released June 
20, two reels each week. The interest is sufficiently strong to hold r..5 
week that will elapse between the two releases.

A son quarrels with Ms father because of his love for a girl empli.;, 
the telephone exchange. The father thinks her station too low for her 
come his daughter-in-law. The son is ordered from the house, lie- ; 
later and secretly enters his old home at midnight to obtain a few ke;-; - ... 
He does not desire to meet his father again.

While the son is in the house a burglar enters and attacks his father, 
telephone is overturned, and the telephone girl, alone in the exchange. :. 
the disturbance and the voice of the burglar. She notifies the police, win, : 
the son bending over his father, with a bundle of stuff that he had pack-: 
lying near. He is arrested, but is finally saved through the arrest of the la..- 
glar, whose voice was recognized by the telephone girl sweetheart.

M agi;'.ra;c

Bishop at Walking Contest.
As an encouragement to pedes- 

trianism, the Bishop of Birmingham, 
Dr. Russell Wakefield, suggested re
cently that a walking match should 
be arranged from Birmingham to 
Coventry and back.

The match took place on Tuesday, 
and the bishop, who fired the starting 
pistol, followed the contest with the 
great interest. He also presented a 
silver cup to the winner, E. Rogers, 
of the Birmingham Walking Club, 
who completed the thirty-four miles 
in 6h. 8 sec.

G. L. Moris, of the same club, was 
second and L. Watson third. There 
were sixteen starters.

The

was
stumping the country in the interests 
of his party, some seven years ago, 
he promised to the people of the 
Province of Ontario that were he
elected to power he would immedi
ately put into operation certain ma
chinery which would tend to the 
development of a better education 
for the agriculturalists of the Pro
vince,
things which Mr. Whitney did in 
order to carry out that promise of 
his was to say to the president of the 
Agricultural College and the Deputv 
Minister of Agriculture, that the Ag
ricultural College and the Experi
mental Farm at Guelph had to do 
more to get the information derived 
there into the hands of the people. 
We at once set about to evolve some 
scheme whereby it could be dore. 
We have just gotten to the point 
where I believe we have an ap oicy 
for carrying the gospel of ap ' -111 - 
ture to every man on the f m. ' 
Hence, although it may still pi ease 
city lawyers and city journalists to 
continue to Denounce Duff in the ah-
ifiif*PTif* aflyh..agruiiiffM1*?! pl»»-
form, they are not likely to mislead 
the intelligent electors of the Pu% 
vince.”

Birthdays of Note USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.
and one Of the first FRIDAY, JUNE NINETEENTH

The Rev. James Barclay, formerly 
pastor of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church, Montreal, and one of the most 

famous pulpit 
orators in the 
Presbyterian de
nomination, com
pletes his three 
score and ten 
years to-day. He 
is a native of 
Paisley, Scot
land, and a 
graduate of 
Glasgow Univer
sity. After a 
short time as 
colleague of Dr.

«McGregor at St.
"Timnrei-rr'Emii-

ami.amimii<»jmi burgll, lie WHS 
called to the 
charge In the 

Canadian metropolis, which he filled 
with distinction until his retirement 
in 1910. Much of his popularity was 
due to his all-round qualities as a man, 
he being not only a good preacher 
and lecturer, but a keen sportsman, 
enjoying golf, cricket and curling. 
He was one of Queen Victoria’s chap
lains and during his visits to Scotland 
was frequently summoned to preach 
before Her Majesty at Balmoral. Dr. 
Barclay continues to reside in Mon
treal.

Also born to-day: —
Joseph Louis Archambault, Mon

treal, Born Varennes, P.Q., 1849.
General John French.
Elbert Hubbard.
Max Pemberton.

❖A
I ♦:»See Our NEW NAME at the BottomI V♦>
l *i ♦>♦>
i ❖€♦I DOERINGER ELECTRIC CO. ❖1 ❖X ❖i A♦> ?I SPORTING GOODS AND FISHING TACKLE V♦>I V1

If
A

❖

WE REPAIR EVERYTHING ELECTRICALrNOTES AND COMMENTS. A♦>1 ❖Some meeting! T *>* * *

Why is the bottle left?

Let Beck finish his work.
* * *

Ontario wants no corporation law
yer as premier, who has the nerve to 
charge this province a $50,000 fee.

* * *
Let Brantford link up with On

tario’s Hydro-Radial system. A
vote for Brewster will help do it.

* * *
It is time that the Rowell hostil

ities on Adam Beck were terminated 
The people can and will do it on 
June 29.

2 Motors, Vacuum Cleaners, 
Electric Fans, Irons and Toasters 
—We Charge Storage Batteries

X ❖I! Vt *t *1 V♦>I ❖♦>1 A♦»I ALL WORK DONE BY EXPERTS v1 ❖♦>1 A
♦* ❖t* * *

Even Sir George Ross was opposed 
to making the home a canteen, but 
Mr. Rowell’s policy proposes that

We Sharpen or Repair Any
thing, such as Typewriters, Sew
ing Machines, Scales, Scissors, - 
Knives, Razors, Tools, Saws, 
Lawn Mowers, Horse Clippers 
and Barber Clippers

WE KNOW HOW 1

AO1
VX ❖1 *♦»very step. IHOME LIFE

Man builds a large and stately home 
and freely spends his coin for orna
ments from Greece and1 Rome, and 
art work from Des Moines. He wants 
a home to daze the crowd that, rub
bering, goes by, a home of which 
he may be proud until he comes to 
die. And, having built his stately 
shack, whose cornice scrapes the 
stars, he lets it idle stand, alack, and 
lives in motor cars. In winter, to 
some southern clime, you see him 
gayly flee, and in the good old sum
mertime he bikes off to the sea. The 
cobwebs gather on the walls that once 
were span and spick, and in the noble 
arching halls the dust’s three inches 
thick. To one who’s learned the dizzy 
chase, a home seems flat and stale; 
he only needs it as a place where he 
can get his maid. The home life, as 
we know it, jars the rich men • and 
the swells;; they have their homes in 
motor cars, and yachts and big hotels. 
The gorgeous palaces they build, with 
minarets and domes. And with the

❖The unpopularity of the pulpit as a 
political forum is not particularly a 
recent discovery but it has been em
phasized recently.

1 *»tX *4>T♦>* * *
The Rowellites love Adam Beck so ❖1xwell that they nominate a candidate to 

smash him in London if they could 
Watch the result.

* * *
The local Grit organ says that the 

Courier is “building straw men.” As 
for our coteiTL^Jt is still wandering 
among the stubble:

* * *
A vote for Brewster or a vote for 

Westbrook is a vote to say that you 
want English to be the language in 
all the public schools of Ontario.

* *
The Sarnia Observer (Liberal) says 

Mr. Rowell is right in determining 
not to fight for temperance after the 
close of the election.

A

!
❖
AXT A1x AX AIX DOERINGER ELECT RiC 8 REPAIR CO?

XX 120 Dalhousie Stree£ Phone 1399* * *
The Mail-Empire pertinently asks 

this morning what form of “chaser^ 
Mr. Rowell will take after he aban
dons his abolish the bar cry.

* * *
In 12 or 15 constituencies there is 

not a Liberal condidate.

spoils of Athene filled, are anything 
but homes, 
in the humble cots where cheerful 
workmen dwell, who cultivate their 
garden plots, whose healthy children 
yell.

AOur home life’s 1♦>
I♦>1♦>
IWALT MASON. V.Evidently

this is no time for either Brant to be
out of line with a good government.

* * *

Last night’s meeting in Eagle Place 
was a meeting male up of the voting 
strength of the district and showed 
pretty plainly that the people are with
the Whitney Government.

* * *
Rowell is appealing for French 

votes by a rank surrender on the lan
guage question in Ontario’s schools.

♦>1Constable’s Rescue in Uniform
An old woman named Fanny Leath 

seventy-six, who jumped into the 
canal at Leicester, was rescued by 
Police-Constable Bradshaw, who 
dived in fully dressed.

♦>1 V.
♦>t. {
1 e v

'•i*r1♦>1PUMPS AT $1 PAIR
We have for the ladies of Brant

ford patent leather

♦»t♦>1pumps, with «g»
straps, or without, which we are go- 
ing to sell Saturday for $1.00. Coles V.
Shoe Co., 122 Colborne St. I y y ♦

THIS AD IS WORTH 10-
Bring it along with your Lawn 

Mower. We have installed the best 
electric grinder that money can buy 
and can sharpen your mower better 
than any other firm in Brantford. 
GIVE US A TRIAL.
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Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

/

»C"*-1 FACE FOUR

THE COURIEB Electric power has become almost 
universal throughout the province. In
quiries are daily being received from 
every part, including the north. As 
a consequence, contracts are now 
pending with Tilbury, Drumbo, Platts- 
ville, Ayr, Princeton. Embro. Chat
ham. Wallaceburg. and estimates are 
being prepared and surveys made 
throughout Grey-Brucc district, in the 
east, and in fact, throughout the pro
vince as fast as the engineering de
partment can take the different sec
tions up.

The Legislature at its last session, 
amended the Act respecting Railways 
and approved of a standatd agreement 
to be entered into, which forms part 
of the Act. The district known as 
the Markham-Uxbridge-Toronto sys
tem has been reported upon, and 
agreements are now being prepared 
preparatory to being submitted to the 
different municipalities for a vote at 
an early date. In addition to this, 
there are between 150 to 200 resolu
tions and petitions filed through the 
attorney-general with this commission 
asking for service and estimates for 
railway purposes covering the whole 
of the western part of the province 
and a considerable portion of the east, 
respecting which an Order-in-Council 
has been granted authorizing the com
mission to investigate. They will be 
taken up in due course, and already a 
number of survey parties are in the 
field in connection with this matter.

The Commission have taken active 
steps in the past two or three years to 
supply the fanners’ needs and already 
a new era is dawning for the rural 
communities in this respect. In this 
connection it might be said that many 
millers have visited the Commission 
asking that lines be rushed to their 
district. They state that they 
are falling behind with mills 
using the power, and it is 
giving those that have the power a 
new lease of life, as they are able to 
icinpete with the ;big mills. Power is 
now in use on a number of farms, 
where it is giving every satisfaction, 
relieving the problem of. hired help 
and in many ways making the farm
er’s life more comfortable and happy.

Lines for the distribution of power 
in rural districts are completed and 
in the course of construction in the 
following districts: West Hamilton, 
Ancaster, East Flamboro. Etobicoke, 
York Township, Norwich, East Ox
ford Glen Williams, Toronto, Town
ship New Toronto. Oxford Township. 
North Yarmouth, East Zorra. West 
Oxford, and more will be undertaken 
as the work can be taken in hand.

The re-modelling and installation of 
electrical systems is being carried on 
in the different municipalities. This 
is done by the commission where a 
municipally has no adequate facilities 
for carrying on such work and is bill
ed to them at actual cost and repaid 
to the commission with accrued inter
est .

Tablliked by The Braettord Courier Lim
ited, exery afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, |3 a year 1 by mall to British 
possessions sad the Halted States, 12:
per anaum.

is «BMI-WEEKLY COCKIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
united States, 6ti cents extra for postage.

Chambers, 82 
J6. BmaUpelce,

it
Toronto Office: Qneel City 

Church Street, Toronto. H.
Beprewetatlve.

.
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* THAT MEETING.
Last night’s open-air rally on 

behalf of Mr. Brewster was a 
hunimer.

It was permeated throughout 
with the confidence born of a fine 
cause, a first-class candidate and 
an assurance, judging from every 
indication, of a certain success on 
Monday, June 29th.

The standard-bearer was in 
capital trim, and he presented the 
issues of the day, and past ac
complishments of the Whitney 
Government, in a most forcible 
manner. It is a splendid and an 
inspiring story for any man to 
have the privilege of telling, and, 
what is more, Mr. Brewster has 
been one of the active workers on 
behalf of much of it, such, fur 
instance, as the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act.

Mr. W. F. CockshulL, M.P., hit 
from the shoulder, as usual, and 
Mayor Spence and Mr. Harry 
Cockshutt were also heard to ad
vantage.

The audience was one of typical 
rworkingmen ; in fact, any assem
blage here must be mostly that in 
this factory centre.

To look at them was to again 
forcibly realize the fact of how 
hard hit they would have been 
had Reciprocity carried, and to 
bring to mind that it was Mr. 
Rowell who yvas one of the lead
ing advocates of that measure. 
He is still an earnest advocate of 
thus removing the duties, so that 
Canada could be made a dumping 
ground for U. S. manufactured 
goods at the expense of Dominion 
industries and industrial workers, 
and hé hopes by carrying Ontario 
that he will be in a still stronger 
position to urge that dangerous 
fad? . He won’t have the chance, 
and the thinking workingmen of 
Brantford will certainly help see 
to it that his candidate here is 
defeated. ,

The meeting once more served 
to bring home the fact that there 
are Very many issues at stake, and 
that the attempt to centre public 
attention on the “abolish the bar” 
(with shops left open) is not in 
any sense going to blind thé elec
tors. Many and far-reaching have 
been the measures of the Whitney 
Government, and many and far- 
reaching are others which they 
propose to adopt when they are 
retained in office Monday week, 
as they will be, with both Brants 
right in line to help.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC.
Without going into the figures in 

detail the outstanding facts with re
gard to Hydro-Electric are that, while 
the municipalities have invested in 
distributing plants to the value of $9 
196,483, carrying annual fixed charge 
for Interest and Sinking Fund of 
$480,000, the surplus from operation 
in 28 muiiicipalities for two years and 
17 municipalities for parts of one year, 
amounted to $860,000. Deducting from 
this profit a proper depreciation 
charge to provide for deferred main
tenance due to general decay and ob
solescence amounting to over $10,- 
000, there is still a net surplus from 
operation of $451,054, or over ten per 
cent, of the total revenue of the two 
years, or in other words the total 
revenue for the two years has been 
10 per cent, greater than the cost of 
the service^ including depreciation, al
though' radical reductions in selling 
rates in many municipalities were put. 
into effect during the past year.

The gross surplus of $861,381 has 
been* invested in plant extension, so 
that as' a result of the limited opera
tion covered by this report the Hydro 
municipalities have already acquired 
nearly $1,000,000 of revenue-producing 
plant against which no debentures 
have been issued.

Nearly ten per cent of the total 
plant-owned by the municipalities has 
been financed from the surplus elec
trical revenues of considerably less 
than two years, although the rates to 
the consumer are in every case much 
lower than those in effect prior to the 
advent of Hydro.

In addition to the Niagara system, 
stations have been built in connection 
with the Severn System as follows: 
Penetanguishene, Barrie, Coldwater, 
Colliugwood, Stayncr. In connection 
with Wasdell’s Falls district stations 
are in course of construction at Beav
erton and Cannington. In connection 
with St. Lawrence system, stations 
have been built at Prescott and are in 
course of construction at Winchester 
and Chesterville. The aggregate cap
acity of the transformers installed in 
all stations is approixmately 240,000 
IIP.

In fact the demand for Hydro-

j

I

:
■

b.s

The above statements show the 
many diversified undertakings now in
hand Thp wll olp prrtyjqrp is
covered and municipalities in every 
part under contract or contracts pend
ing. It may be added that there is no 
public service body in the world to
day v.hich has covered so wide a field 
in serving the people and which has 
been characterized by so many fields 
of endeavor and has met with such 
universal commendation.

“DENOUNCE DUFF”
It is becoming daily more evident 

that the Opposition has at last a 
real agricultural platform, 
platform of one plank— and 
plank only, 
sweetness and strength of that alli
teration of which they are so fond, 
it is just this: Denounce Duff.

It is true the Minister of Agricul
ture is now administering an expendi
ture of nearly a million and a quar
ter, 150 per cent greater than that 
administered by any Liberal minister. 
It is true also that the Liberals in

It is a
one

Expressed an all the

the House or ;in the country have not 
questioned a dollar of this expendi
ture. But says the leader of tjhe Op
position and his echoes in the press 
and on the platform, let us Denounce 
Duff and perhaps the people will not 
notice.;

Further, Conservative 
statesmanship, Provincial and Feder
al ( a new plan has been worked out 
by which very considerable sums of 
Federal money 
through the Provincial Department. 
In three years over $600,000 has 
been apportioned in Ontario on the 
recommendation of the

through

being spe itare

Ontario
Minister. No word of criticism nor 
jret of constructive suggestion has 
come from the Opposition with re
ference to a dollar of this money. 
Instead. Liberals merely denounce 
Duff, trusting that if they can but 
clothe their abuse iin sufficiently 
strong general terms it will cover up 
their poverty of ideas

When on rare occasions they do 
reach out for something specific, 
they succeed in being ridiculous in
stead of sublime. For instance, one 
of the statements pressed into cam
paign service has been to the ef
fect that under the Liberal Govern
ment people from other countries 
visited Ontario to observe our agri
cultural methods, but now they 
come no more.
Ontario’s greatness slips away — 
when a campaign is on. Alas, how 
pessimistic usually cheerful people 
become when there are political 
ends to serve. No visitors? Why a 
reference to their own news columns 
would teach them better.

To mention only a few during 
the past year it ma, be recalled that 
an expert came all the way fro n 
Switzerland to enquire into the 
draiinage work inaugurated by the 
Government. A gathering of the 
most eminent entomologists from all 
parts of the world met at Guelph and

Alas, how quickly
11
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X
X
X
XX
XECTRIC CO. xX
X
XFISHING TACKLE X
XX
XXNG ELECTRICAL X
X
XXi Cleaners, 

s and Toasters 
rage Batteries

x$

?
X
X
i:
♦♦♦BY EXPERTS i.

5.:Repair Any- 
ewriters, Sew- 
ales, Scissors, - 
Tools, Saws, 
orse Clippers

V
♦»
X
X
X
X
Xt
V
♦♦♦

X
XXrs xX
XHOW ! x
X
X
X& REPAIR. CO. X
X
X
X
XDalhousie Street i:
♦♦♦

IS WORTH 19c
BTC3V SrKSWXja

along with your i/awn 
p have ire (alliai the best 
Ider that money can lui y 
men your mower better 
kiier iimi in ! haul ford. 
A TRIAI,.
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CROMPTON’S -|NEILL SHOE CO. CROMPTON’S[ COME TO THE JUNE CLOVER SALEIE SCHOOL IS 
UIO YESTERDAYA few of our BARGAINS for The Record-Breaking Buying at the 

June White Sale is a Natural Result 
of the High Quality and the Low 
Prices.

{New Arrivals 
in the Daintiest 
of Neckwear 
Just Here by 
Express From 

Paris

SATURDAY
Another Forward Step in 

Brantford’s Educational 
Progress is Noted.Misses box kip, bltichvr cut lace 

boots, size 11 to 2. Saturday.................

Eiltle lads don^pda lace boots, size' 
boots, size «S to 10. Saturday......................

$1.23 I
Brantford took another forward 

step m education yesterday when the1 
corner stone 
Cieorge’s school 
was laid with all due 

The event

Y este rd ay saw a n influ x of sm art 
shoppers that threatened to carry off the 
stock in record time. The buying was 
the briskest in the history of such Sales. 
We are, therefore unable to say with any 
degree of certainty how long this Sale 
will last. It, of course, ceases when the 
supply offered is exhausted.

89c à
of the new King 
oil Raw don street k\

Women's tan calf button boots, 
regular $4.00, size 2'/. to /. Saturday «

mgola lace hoots, size
m$2.98 £ceremony, 

took place at 
« clock in tlie afternoon and m

Some Decidedly New Cre
ations, made of very sheer 
Crepes on self colors, also 
combination as well 
Crepes and 
Crepes and Batiste, Crepe 
and Voile mixtures, all new 
shapes and beautifully em
broidered.
Prices...65c to

“Argentine” Silk Moire 
Girdle, encircles the waist 
twice, finished with braid or
naments, very graceful fit
ting belt.
Price ...

Girdle of Shirred Silk, 5
inches deep, with running 
elastic band, frilled top and 
bottom.
Price .

3..30, a very
large crowd had gathered to witness 
the affair. School children by 
hundreds were lined tip on the road
way, amongst whom were the cadet 
eorps of Alexandra school!, under 
Principal hosier. On the platform, 
which was really the fiirst floor of 
the new' school, were School/ Trustees 
Clement, Cutcliffe, Armstrong, Day. 
Lane and Coulbeck, Mayor J. H. 
Spence, Aldermen Broadbent and 
Sigman. XV. G. Raymond. Esq.. A. 
b. Day, Rev. T. R. Moiling, Joseph 
Ham and School Inspector F.. C. 
Kilmer. David Lyle, chairman of the 
buildings and grounds committee of 
the school hoard, acted as chairman, 
and the program opened with the 
singing of “Oh 
school children led bv Principal Fos
ter.

Small buys’
11 to 13. Saint

Many other lines will be offered.
99c:«

« Ithe
as

combinatii >111
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Neill Shoe Co. $1.501 /

Nightgowns, made of fine longcloth, open fronts, long or three-quarter sleeves, 
yoke trimmed with embroidery and tucks ..............................................................................

Nightgown in kimona style, with embroidery trimming, ribbon draw, a very 
dainty gown, sizes 58 and 60. Price.....................................................................................

American Nainsook Gowns, very sheer, with rows of insertion for yoke, rib- 
lwm trimmed, very short sleeves of lace, sizes 16 and 17.............................................

Ladies’ Nightgowns, made of fine Cambric, kimona style, trimmed with lace 
edging or with embroidery, ribbon draw. Special price ..................................................

Ladies’ Lisle Thread Vests for summer wear, sleeveless or with short sleeves, 
some extra large sizes. Special price........................................................................................

Ladies’ Princess Slips, made of long cloth, tops lace trimmed, bottom of dress 
trimmed with rows of insertion and lace. Special [trice ....................................................

Crinkle Crepe Slipover Gown, narrow torchon edging, finished neck and sleeves, silk 
drawing ribbon at neck, very serviceable and requires no ironing. This is a real _
$1.25 value.' Special............................................................................................................................................0«/C

Most Attractive Slipover Gown of fine nainsook, yoke of wide embroidery, with satin 
ribbon insert and bow. Dainty sleeve of embroidery and lace. $1.25 value.
Special ....................................... ................................................................................................

$2.75

DAVIES $1.39Canada." by the

Mr. M. E. B. Cutcliffe then 49cpresented Mr. David Lyle with a 
silver trowed, with which he well and 
truly laid the corner stone.

,-stone were placed a copy of the audit 
of the c.ity of Brantford, hook oif 
facts about Brantford, parchment 
with names of members of city 
council, members of parliament, arch
itects ami builders, list of teachers 
employed in the schools, coins of the 
realm and copdes of the current is-

$1.25Col borne .Street. (Phone 143) XNear Market 29chi the

Leather and Fancy Silk 
Vestee Belts, mannish effect 
with pockets, dome fasten
ers, the silk of Roman stripe, 
also 
Prices

Our Loss is Your Gain 89c
Tons of Smoked Meats on our hands, and must 

be sold cheap White Pique.m

$1.2529c tosue of the daily papers.
Mr. Lyle then called on Mavor 

.Spence for a few remarks.
Mayor said he was pleased to be pres

ent at the laying of the corner stone 
of the new school.

25,000 Pounds of
Wiltshire Picnic Hams

8 to 10 lbs. each, at 15c. lb.

25,000 Pounds of
Wiltshire Sandwich Rolls

6 to 8 lbs. each, at 17c. lb.

79c —Centre Aisle.The

Cambric Drawers, frill of insertion and lace, open 
or closed style. Regular 50c.................................................

\ Combination Drawers and Corset Cover, made of sheer 
nainsook, dainty edging of embroiderv. Regular
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.......................................'........... ..........

Dainty Little Striped Muslin Waist, Dolly Yarden 
collar, frilling triipmed, low neck and short sleeves... Oï/L 

Smart Waist of Cotton Crepe, also suitable for mourning, 
roll collar, turnback cuffs, raglan sleeve, button 
front ................................

35cHe thought a 
great deal) was due to the school 
board representatives from Ward 4. 
and particularly to Mr. David Lyle, 
for the energy they displayed in go
ing on with the construction of the 
building. They were to-day dedicat
ing a school where in the generations 
to c<pe boys and girls would be 
educated. He had nothing further to 
say beyond congratulating the school 
hoard that they are now building 
such a magnificent school, and when

TO-MORROW ,nd SATURDAY 
An Important Showing and Sale 

Of FINE CUT GLASS

$1.39

Every home should have a Boiled Ham or a Boiled Roll i 
the Larder in Summer for Picnics or Cold Lunches at home. 98c1 n

IT KEEPS
E. B. CROMPTON & CO. E. B. CROMPTON & CO.ir. some distant future time it might 

be necessary to tear down this build
ing and erect a larger one. he would 
be*proud to know that the fcitizenns 
of the future age would know t.lT&F 
lie had been Mayor of this city.

Aid. Broadbent
Aid. Broadbent was very happy to 

he present, and it was gratifying to 
see so many of the younger gener
ation present. The erection of the 
school meant a great deal for their 
future life and education, and the 
Alderman congratulated most heart
ily the public scliol hoard on the 
progressiveness in erecting such 
splendid school building.

The next speaker was Mr. Joseph 
Ham. Mr. Ham thought the trustees 
had been exceedingly happy in the 
naming of the new school, 
tord was getting to be not only a 
lbyal city but a rbyal city. He was 
in favor of using the school buildings 
for other purposes besides instruc
tion, such as bowling alleys, etc. 
He considered the building would lie 
a thoroughly modern one throughout.

Alter a dedicatory prayer by Rev. 
T. .E. Moiling, Mr. Lyle called 
Mr. W. G. Raymond too address tBie 
gathering, 
he had heard with .pleasure the ad
dresses of the Mayor and Aldermen, 
and he considered a prayer on this 
occasion was most appropriate, as 
nothing could he more sacred than 
the laying of a foundation of a schooll 
building. There 
on between ignorance and knowledge 
and the erection of every school was 
an advance step of civilization. 
When he had sat in the city council 
he had never once voted against a 
proposal from the school) board, and 
he wished the new school every 
cess. He would remind those present 
that this stone was being, laid on the 
99th anniversary of the battle of 
Waterloo, that great battle that had 
divided so many events. The history 
of the erection of schools in Brant
ford shows that the city is now in 
one of its most prosperous days.

The singing of the ‘‘Canadian Flag 
Song” by the children, and the Na
tional Anthem brought the 
to a close.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.Boil one of these and see the money it will save vou

Come Early—We Expect to Sell Out Quickly ——■■■ ''H ïïÿ

Wm. Davies8 Co., Ltd, The parties live on adjoining 
sonST. ANDREW'S CHURCH 

HOLDS GARDEN PARTY
uage.
farms, and c.ompllainant found his 
had left his farm to ,go to camp and 
he proceeded to stop him, and on 
the journey met Lickers, who 
then said to have abused complainant 
Witnesses testified for both parties, 
and the magistrate found that there 
was some cause for complaint and 
defendant would have to pay costs. 
They were paid under protest, laid 
by Mr. Charlton, who claimed that 
the evidence justified a different judg
ment .

r. Corey B. Hare
1.3 skip...............

Burt
D. Linden 
TI. XV. Wilson 
J. Armitage 

skip .. -...........26
G. Inksater 
i filborn 
J. Piaffe 
R. Inksafer 

12 skip

skip r7
F. Hartley 
h. L. Harp 
A. Taylor 
T. McPhail

skip.............. 11

A: Tipper 
P. James 
Art Burnley 
J. G. Spence 

skip..............
J. Bl'oxham 
W. H. Cleator 
W. J. Campbell 
Bert Ingiis

skip...............15
E. Blain 
A. (Jouibeck 
A. Ajitkin 
D. McPhail 

skip...............30

if ARE RE-ELECTED was
A Pretty Event at the Residence of 

Mr. Taylor, 23 Abigail Ave.
Last Night

a.

a! High Court of Foresters'Held 
Successful Meeting at 

Quebec.5 Mrs 1 aylor's pretty residence at 23 
Abigail Avenue, presented a glorious 
combination of hairmouious color, 
when -the garden party proceeded 
last night under the soft mellow gilow 
of Chinese lanterns and festoons. 
The affair was a great success, and 
the funds of the St Andrew’s Ladies 
Aid will be considerably augmented 
as the financial result of the

24
W. Buckley 
L. LaPierre

QUEBEC, June 19.—The High j 
Court of the Canadian Order of For- | 
esters brought its thirty-fifth annual 
session to a close in this city last 
evening. The meeting was probably 
the best in the history of this pro
gressive and popular fraternal and 
beneficiary society, and some very 
important legislation was enacted.
There was great unanimity amongst 

the 500 delegates, the officers reports 
being almost unanimously adopted, 
and nearly every question where a 
vote was taken being decided by a 
large majority.

The High Chief Ranger of .the 
order, Mr. J. A. Stewart, barrister, 
of Perth, Ont., handled the gavel with 
his usual ability, and the representa
tives showed their appreciation of his 
services to the order by re-electing 
him unanimously to the chief execu
tive position for the twelfth time.

Mr. J. A. A. Brodeur, of Montreal, 
was also re-elected by acclamation as was well, 
the High Vice-Chief Ranger, for the 
fifth time, and the other High Court 
officers, re-elected in the same man- 
mer, were: A. P. Van-omeren, Brant
ford, High Secretary; . Robt. Elliot,
Brantford, High Treasurer; W. L.
Roberts and A. Shultis, Brantford,
High Auditors; W. M. Cooper, Mont
real, High Registrar; Rev. W. J.
West, Port Perry, Ont., High Chap
lain.

Rirant- “You are serving a life sentence jn 
instalments,” said Magistrate Living
ston to James McMahon, who was 
just released after serving 6 months 
at Guelph on Tuesday. lie was again 
up for his old offence o<f imbibing 
unwisely. In view of his recent 
tence he was given another chance.

Three vagrants were remanded un
til Monday.

Dastro Guralnyg’s mother 
her way from Buffalo to take charge

W. T. Luskey 
J. Carnite-

skip .. .. '7*F. .26
J. Sin dare 
J. Martin 

1 )r. I .ogic 
V. R. Whitley 

skip...................22

i

Big Specials party.
During the afternoon and evening 
son.gs were delightfulily rendered by 
Miss iiil'da Hurley, Miss Rloxham 
and Miss Taylor, while a gramaphone 
dispensed the popular idylls of tile 
day sweetly. There was a splendid. , , 
array of home made sweets, and the!?’,,,1' boy- He was thc youth who 
cooking was of the first class order. b , y waIked mto the police station 
Ice cream and' strawberries were a.nd.gave himself up yesterday, de- 
much nn demand, and as over two. faring that the cops could not .get 
hundred visitors dropped in during lm ,f he d,d "ot want tiliem to. His 
the day, it can be imagined that! Parents will be allowed to take hiim 
everything was gone and nothing but °me' Louls Caneck s Pe»ple are in 
furnishings left at the close poar clrcumstances, and a death in

The rainstorm damaged the decora- . fam,ly prevents them from send- 
tions, hut they were lumg up again any moaey,for hts transportation 
after the storm blew over and all 6 W,U ProbabIy be sent back.

SC Il

fs on
Mir. Raymond said that 90-FOR SATURDAY AT- 1.3/

Majority for Baris .38.

PUMPS AT $1 PAIR

IN SALE We have for the ladies of Brant- 
.ford patent leather pumps, with 
straps, or without, which we are go
ing to sell Saturday for $1.00. Coles 
Shoe Co., 122 Colborne St.

always a battle

Any Suit in store up to $12.00. 
Saturday Special...........~........... .. ........... $7.95

Consult Our ExpertAny Suit in store up to $15.00. 
Saturday Special ..................................... $9.95 Bowlingsue-

With the
The Pastime Bowlling club went to 

Paris last evening and were defeated 
by the Paris Bowling club by the 
score of 137 to 99. 
wore the scores made.

Pastime.
A. Burnley
B. H. Taylor 
H. J. Bond 
Dr. W|iley

skip..........
E. Young 
Bradlley
C. Sheppard

Repair Department!Special Suits, regular $16.00 
and $18.00. Saturday Special ... $13.45

$15.48
$16.45

City Police 5
»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ The following —if your watch isn’t keep

time.
They are experts in 

this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.-

Special Suits, regular $18.00 
and $20.00. Saturday Special

Tile list at the police court this 
morning appeared lengthy, but it 
composed of many drinks and 
offenders who had made a breach of 
the bicycle by-law. They had in the 
majority of cases paid the usual two 
dollar fine, and their 
taken from the docket.

was
more

Paris.
Dr. Stanley, chairman of the Medi

cal Board, was not up for election, 
as the three-year period for which he 
was previously elected had not ex
pired

The elected members of the Ex
ecutive Committee 
Stevenson, Toronto;
Listowel; A. R. Galpin, London; J. 
H. Davidson, Winnipeg, and A. R. 
Coffin, Truro, N. S. The first four 
of these were re-elected, and thp fifth 
man is placed on the committee for 
the first time.

It was decided to 'hold the 
High Court meeting at St. Catharines, 
Ont., on $ie third Tuesday in June, 
1915.

Keoning 
Kirkpatrick 
D. McTavish 
F. Haden 

j8 skip .. .. 
D. Apps 
J. Carmon 
J. R. nksater

ceremonySpecial Suits, regular $22.00. 
Saturday Special .................................

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Ladies white canvass pumps and 

two button white canvass slippers, 
all sizes for $i.oo. Coles Shoe Co., 
122 Colborne St.

cases were 22

A dose of oil of birch, 
magistrate was sufficient to meet the 
demands of justice in the case of two 
little offenders pf 12 years of age. 
They had taken a sum ot money from 
a desk at Grand View school and 
had a good time which ended in the 
police court. They both appeared 
penitent, and they left the building| 
five minutes later, sadder but wiser 
boys.

said theare. W.
R. T. Kemp;

J.

C. W. RUTHERFORD eyeglass e g

Chas. A. Jarvis I
Optometrist, Mfg. Optician I

52 Market St!
Bet. Dalhousie ana Darling Sts. I 

BRANTFORD, ONT. J

$1.25 Boob For 35c
We have just received a large ship

ment of books, among which arc "The I 
Harvester.” "The Song of thc Cardin-) 
al,” etc., by Gene Stratton Porter. • 
Also new titles by Jack London. Kate 
Douglas Wiggin, etc., etc. All at the 
special price of 35c.
NOTE—WE HAVE ONLY ONE 

ADDRESS.

118 COLBORNE STREET Bolter Bros.Doing one (Ling 
well- making 
good glasses

next

PHONE 390
Wjillfrid Lickers, a farmer’s son of 

Tusearora, was alleged by J. S. Mc- 
Naughton, to have enticed his son 
to go to camp while -he was needed 
on the farm. This was denied by 
Lickers, and the case was fought out 
at the court when McNaughton also 
charged Lickers wilth insulting lang- 

/

108 COT.BORNB STREET
f Jewelers and Opticans

Mach Phone

FOR THE CHILDREN
A number of sizes of ankle strap

slippers and barefoot sandals which 
arc selling to-morrow, Saturday 

for 50c. Come early. Coles Shoe Co. 
122 Colborne St.USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS. Pickels’ Book Store

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

Bell Phone
1357 535

FRIDAY, JUNE 19. 1914

l&i the Phone” Gives 
bid Detective the Clue
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f (Laughter). They had lots to forget 'tion. Only last week the London Ad- According to the Liberals the abol- 
I and much to forgive. Anyone who vertiser had published a statement ish the bar was the on y question,
knew, as he did. of the tthirty years that Rowell would not hold his plat- They had a way of running an elec- schools had sprung up
of rascality, could easily recognize form of abolish the bar. So that was tion, settling questions and answering encouraged in order l iai

j the desire of the Grits to say "The ! the policy of Rowell, to drop one and i them. Yes, but we Know a trick oi , part;, might get tin- m .
Lord is on our side."’ give the public another? If one did two our selves, said the speaker. Mi.: I he spcakei would tell Mr.

He wanted to say that Mr Brew- not suit, give them another, Rowell Rowell must have more than one ; get oil the letiv
ster was a temperance man, and as had said he was going to give t’he ' question upon which to run a go\err.-j lemh language, the
such he would bear compariison with people one more chance to accept his ment. D I u‘ 11 1 1 ■' 11
Mr. Ham. The speaker respected Mr stand of abolish the bar, while during "He has more, commented a Row-1 all I ren- lm.en.
Ham as a neighbor, who had risen the Whitney regime over 1200 bars ellite, and he was told that the> bar
and made his money, but as a tern- had been abolished. Speaking of him not yet been trotted out. 1 he bi-ihad proved a Jiv.a<,
Iterance man. he would say that Mr. self, Mr. Cockshutt. although not | lmgual question was to be given ser-, I vauti.r i. one ... the
Brewster would hold his own with having signed the pledge, no one had j tons consideration. Howell s car.H d - •

him drink liquor during his An Apt Retort. | perame and ,d„,h,h
speaker had thirty years of public hie, in any „What al)ol1t that nine dollars a; ™ f.Whis servers' in : N

week." sang out a voice, and Mr ; while he was serving M 
Cockshutt camexback with force. the bar sUn-t

friend can’t work better than hv Mr |.;v;mturei tl..
talk he would not be worth ninety

■tv. he was mistaken.
I ndt-r the Russ governmEAGLE PEACE SOLID LOR BREWSTER

\Y,i- :
Km:

è

One of Mr Rowell's -■

(Continued from Page 1) month, with $5 for each child up to 
$40.

was running in their interests. If he 
thinks it right that people 
leave, why didn’t lie leave? (Loud 
cheering and cries of ‘Hear, hear.’) 
We are agreed as to the evils of in
temperance, but what is Mir Rowell’s 
policy—abolish the bar but leave the 
liquor shops open, 
option you can close both, and if you 
think the three-fifth a handicap, you 
can use the Canada Temperance Act 
which is operated 
jority. The Conservative government 
offers far more effective temperance 
measures than Mr. Rowell or his

“There is no danger of your 
losing yomr money if you have a 
claim against your employer 
declared Mr.

About the Pulpit.
In closing, the Mayor called atten

tion to a strange contradiction from a 
local pulpit. On Sunday last, from a 
certain pulpit in the city a sermon 
was preached, pro-Rowell, against passed this act, only about 12.1 of 
Whitney. And yet, from the same claims of workingmen 
pulpit last January, when the word j compensated. Mr. Brewster admitted 
flashed across the wire from New j that the passing of this act had im- 
York that Ontario’s grand old man, j paired the profits of the lawyers, and 
Sir James Whitney had only a few j had hit his own pocket-book, hut he 
hours to live, from this same pulpit I was proud to say that every lawyer 

the declaration that Sir James | on the government side stood up for 
Whitney was the greatest Premier j that hill when it was voted on. The
Ontario ever had. Last Sunday the expositor and other Grit .journals
same preacher said, “Put Whitney had stated that Rowell forced the 
out and put Rowell in“ Providence government to bring in the compen- 
stepped in and Sir James refused to cation bill. What were the facts. The 
die, and he is in the thick of the coil- |,i|l was framed by Sir Wm. Meredith
test and will again lead his party to j.„ Ir>1(^ an,i Mr Rowell did not en-
victory and Ontario to still greater ter ,ile House until 1911, 
development.’ (Loud applause.)

should
Air. Ham. He had been tried in ail 
conditions, but the 
never known Mr. Brewster to take 
anything stronger than pop (Laugh
ter and applause).

ever seen

now,
Brewster, “whereas 

bet ore the Conservative Government
bar.

Heckler Heckled.
“What about the club, shouted a my 

can
cents.(Laughter and cheers.)

voice?’”
‘That would be a fine thing to hit 

my friend with if I had time to use Bilingual Question
it,’ responded Mr. Cockshutt, amid The prench question was one of j Cockshutt.
applause, nf importance and Mr. Rowell was mak- Sir James Whitney

lhey might think that abolition of a b;d fof the votes of the French.! vast amount of .........1 w
the bar was the only thing to be con- ^ catered to them and was readv ! things had been avcumpV-' 
sidered, judging from the Grit organ English tongue in order ! honest methods during hi-
hut the word Temperance covered ^ he Fr/nch vote.
more than drink. _ It applied to all hjm abolish the English lan-! dollars of the public mm
things The bar might cover a multi- men all(1 wnmen? " (mes of! spent in the interests of ,
hide of sins, but it does not cover ^ nQ ,Ie migln ai,„lish the and no
them all j)ar jHlt he can't abolish the language, dollar had been misused <.r

lhe Ross government had gone Rowell endeavored to tell the "I sav. vote for WK:,u
back to power twice in the past, with p ^ ple of Ontario that they Brewster." concluded Mr.

;«:7oZA?r r;»: ** »« — *** *■ * o-h **<■« *.....-
had fought to banish the Ross Gov
ernment. and at last the Lord had 
delivered it into their hands. He as
sured the Grits that there would have 
to be a big landslide before the Whit
ney Government was thrown out. as 
it will be according 10 the Expositor.

A Question—An Answer.
Do you think that Sir James will 

be turned out for an inexperienced 
man like Rowell? No, No, came the 
reply.

Therefore they should return Mr.
Brewster,who had done more for tem
perance than ever Preston had. The 
speaker also mentioned the Institute 
for the Blind, the Compensation Act 
and other measures and said South

Under local ; letter turned up. given . 
I address.

were ever Courier Temperance Map
If those present read the Courier, 

they would see by illustration what 
the Whitney government had done 
lor the cause of temperance during 
its regime. The majority of the Pro
vince of Ontario had been converted 
to temperance during their time of 
office.

Another outbreak of gall appeared 
in the Expositor, and be challenged 
that paper to deny authorship. It was 
in the form of a cirçuilar sent out by 
the Ladies Liberal Association— he 
respected all ladies, but for unadul
terated gall, this circular was unsur
passed. The author was T. H. Pres
ton, and he by the questions asked 
on that circular, showed his ignor
ance of the issues of the day.

Sir James* Promises
Sir James Whitney was not preten

tious. He had fulfilled his promises 
of election, to discharge his duties to 
the best of his ability. He had made 
a great statesman and no one could 
mention a single act of oppression on 
his part. There was no greater or 
better political! than Sir James and 
the electors could not afford to turn 
him down. (Cheers.)

Rowellism Temperance.
All knew what the license law 

was under the old Ross government. 
Public houses had been kept open 
until all hours of the night, and it 
was always possible to obtain drink. 
That was different now under the 
Whitney regime. The bars were 
closed at 7 o'clock on Saturday. 
There was no fear and no favor. 
Whether an offender be Grit or Tory 
he was punished fairly. This was 
not so under the Grits, when a parti- 
zan was let off while a Tory was 
prosecuted to the full extent.

You could offend vtidi im
punity if you were a Grit in the old 
days, but if you v.vre a Tory, you 
were severely dealt with. The differ
ence effected by the Whitney Gov
ernment was great for the Premier 
had discharged his duty faithfully.

Rowell’s Policy.
Rowell was going, he said, to do 

his duty from conscience and convic-

11 must ha v
i i" those who knew, con ■

on an even ma-

came

party does now or ever did..*’
Mr. Brewster went on to character

ize the Rowell policy as simply a 
"whiskey and water policy.” “Close 
lhe bars, that is the water side of it. 
leave the shops open, that is the 
whiskey side of it. One is to catch 
the temperance vote, and the

Seventy-live“Do you of office.

one could sliov

so any one
could see how much Rowell had to 
do with it. Not only was not Rowell other the whiskey vote. The whole 
present when it was introduced, but | thing,’ declared Mr Brewster, ami/d 
he actually opposed it a year later, as threat applause^, “is simply to catch 
could he readily proved by his cam- vf,tes and get back into power on, 
paign sheet of that year, in which bike the old man in the table lie has 
he stated that “the workmen wants tried to please everybody and lost 
no cheat) justice.'' Now Mr. Rowell | ass hito the bargain. What's the 
wants the whole credit for it. Going j rec°rd of the Liberals on temper- 
back a few.years into the history of,anCe? They made promise after prom- 
the Liberal party, Mr Brewster, isc ail(I never did a single thing for 
pointed out how the Liberal Gov- thc temperance cause. It was all

To- promise and no performance. When

W. S. Brewster
It was with an outburst of tremend

ous applause lrom the audience that 
Mr. Brewster, the candidate, 
to speak.

I

Sutherland’s♦>iHe had, he said, a great 
deal of pleasure in appearing before 
such a large audience 
bled before him.

Ias was assem- 
He had come 

through three campaigns, and had 
won two of them, and he would ask 
the electors to go on doing as they 
have been doing and double the 
jority over the last one. 
great pleasure in standing before you 
to-night," said Mr. Brewster, “and to 
give you an account of my steward
ship as your representative in the 
Legislature ai Toronto, and I chal
lenge any man to point to any 
worthy act performed by me during 
my term in the House.”

CHOICEeminent got a professor from
ronto University to bring in a report , |he Conservative Government came 

compensation hill for working-j into power there were only 27 locali- 
men, and when he brought it to the hes under local option to-day there 
government, then a Libera,! one. they were 347 and over 1200 licenses have 
decided that nothing slhould he done,' ke«*n '"’'t "It. hut you saY the people 
and Mr T. 11. Preston, then the j,,i(I and not the government. Yes 
member -from Brairt, supported the j ;i,,(I ,1|1' P|1,:pl-‘ did it because limy 
government in their inactivity. The Ci::l they had a government
Manufacturers Association had dbne Hehind them that would enforce it.'

ma-
have“I m a

♦>

Brant had reason to be proud of their 
member, Mr. Brewster. Twice lie had 
been a winner and again he would 
win for the third time.

un-
♦>

their utmost to prevent Sir James 
Whitney passing the act. and he did 
not know whether Mr Ham was a 
member of that association or not. 
hut this he did know, bhat in spiite of 
the great arrav of legal talent hired 
by that association, Premier Whit
ney had passed the act, “and T claim 
credit for our Government in so do
ing.’ said Mr. Brewster, amid 
p'lause.
to the statement in the Expositor 
that the Retail Merchants Associa
tion was opposing him. If that were 
true their opposition was no doubt 
due fo the fact that be had support
ed the Government in its passiing of 
the Garnishee Act, by which $25.00 
of the laborer’s wages are exempt 
from being garnisheed. They wanted 
to take one half of the wages, that 
is no matter what a man was earning.
Tf he was only earning $10, they 
could take $5, but the Government 
had stood firm, and he had support- 
ed the government in their stand.

A further act passed on behalf otf 
the workingman by the Whitney 
Government had been the 8 hour dav 
labor bill, another one was the scaf
folding act. by which all scaffolds 
on which workmen were working 
bad to be strongly erected, and the 
bill also provided that the ci.ty or 
town council shalil, appoint an in
spector of scaffolding. One of the 
most advanced pieces of legislation 
ever enacted by any Government on 
behalf of the workingman was the 
Workingmen’s Homes’ Bill, intro
duced and placed on the statute 
books by Sir James Whiitney. By 
that act the council can erect houses 
for workingmen that must be sani
tary and comfortable dwelling place's.

Prison Reform
Mr. Brewster next attacked the 

Rowell party’s stand on prison re
form. When his party was in power 
they farmed out prison labor to 
some contractor in direct competition 
with free labor. This was plainly 
wrong, and when Sir James Whitney 
came into power he wiped it out, 
until to-day there is not oiie single 
prisoner working in competition with 
the laboring men of the province.

The Hydro Electric
“Who carried the Hydro Electric 

by-law in this city?” asked Mr Brew- 
si er. "It was the Conservatives, as
sisted by some Liberals.’ (Applause)
“And where was Mr Ham -on that 
question:
barn.’ (Loud laughter and applause)
Mr Brewster then told how he had 
sat for six years in the Legislature 
and watched the Liberals try every 
conceivable move to defeat the Hy
dro measure, and when the meeting 
was held here in the opera bouse 
in support of the Hydro, wàs Mr.
Ham there—no. He was and is yet 
a customer of the Western Counties 
Co., a company that held the city 
in its grip for years and years.. Even 
M-r Allan Studholme, the labor mem
ber from Hamilton came up and 
supported the hydro, but did M"rx 
I lain or T. TT. Preston—no. Yet 
this hvro lighting has cut the citi
zen's electric light hill in Half and 
saves the -city of Brantford $25,000 
a year and the whole province over 
$.3,000,000 per year.

The Liquor Question
“Mr. T. II. Preston,” said Mr.

Brewster when he commenced to
speak on the liquor question, “has commence, hut according to it, 
challenged me to drop my party and might sec the Grits, the Lord and the 
support Mr Rowell. T would ask clergymen lined up on one side and 
Mr. Preston, who opposed him in the Tories on the other. (Laughter 
1005? It was Mr. T. H. Preston. ! and applause). On the 29th it would 
when the issue was that the Ross j l)e different, for the Grits would he 
Government had betrayed the tem- j deserted, and the Lord would he on 
Iterance cause and when hundreds of the side of the people. (Applause), 
lempcrance Liberals were deserting He could quite imagine why the Grits 
their party, did he desert it?—no; he wanted to call the Lord to their aid.

The Bi-lingual Issue 
Mr. Brewster then turned to the 

bi-lingual question, and Mr Rowell's 
attitude towards that lisstie. “When 
the Whitney Government came into 
office,’ Mr. Brewster continued, 
“there was a very large number of 
these schoolls in which a word of 
English was not spoken. Sir James 
Whitney has set out to remedy this 
and the French are fighting his regu
lations. But where is Mr Rowell? 
He is on the fence in this matter. 
Mr. Brewster then related bow when 
asked point blank by a member in 
the House, where be stood on the 
matter, Mr Rowel! took his seat in 
confusion. His speeches on the ques
tion mean anything. The first part of : 
them sounded like an endoTsation of

He then ❖
went on lo deal wiitli the Expositor’s 
pleading of Mr Ham as a “working
man."’

Whitney Measure.

Take the measures of the late 
party. They included the Prison Farm 
scheme due to the good work of Mr 
Hanna. Why did not some of the 
clergymen turn their attention to 
those poor fellows who have offended 
against the law rather than dabble in 
politics. They would thus serve a 
much better purpose. The prison 
farm was a splendid institution and it 
was self-supporting. It gave men the 
open air and1 the light of heaven. 11 
gave a man a chance to reform. (Ap
plause.) He commended that, as a 
text to clergymen, taking which they 
could not fail to do the community at 
large a great good.

If, during June, you require 
one or two wedding gifts come 
and see us. We think you can 
get from 11s what you want.

VHie was just as much 
workingman as Mr. Ham was. and 
had Started out in life as a farmer’s

a
♦

son. Mr Ham, too. had started out 
as a workingman and had accumul
ated a fortune, most of which was 
acquired by the honest toil of the 
men in his shops. Mr. Brewster then 
turned to the platform, of Mr Rowell 
and the Liberal party, and dealt with 
each in a most effective manneir. at
tacking each straight from the shoul
der and hedging around none.

The Single Tax
The single tax plank was the first 

one dealt with. The taxes have got 
to come from somewhere, declared 
Mr. Brewster, and the single tax 
scheme would leave untouched a 
large business block, taxing only the 
land, and taxing no more on the
buildings. If the tax reform scheme*
of Rowell were to pass, Mr. Ham 
would pay no more on his Temple 
Block than the workingman would 
pay on his cottage. No wonder Mr. 
Ham wants the single tax. 
taxes would be shifted on the land of 
the workingman and ? would be 
doubled.

♦>

1 ►
I ►ap-

Mr. Brewster then turned
o
v J. L SUTHERLAND♦]

the Whitney Government’s stand, 
and the last part like an attempt to 
stand in with the French. “If you
want to maintain this province an
English, profflnes. elect_Sir Jarpis
Whitney,” declared Mr. Brewster, 
amid great applause.

Ç-Your Dollar Will Be Worth Two To-morrow at the-p
The Gas Question

Mr. Brewster then went to bis last 
point, that of the gas question. He 
told how he had introduced a bill in 
the House, that if tihe Brantford Gas 
Co. diid not supply pure gas its fran
chise would immediately terminate. 
When that measure came up, there 
\yere six lawyers arrayed âgaiinst it, 
but thanks to my training I was able 
to meet their arguments against the 
gàs bill, and it carried.”

“I appreciate highly yomr attend
ance here to-night,” said Mr Brew
ster in conclusion, “and I ask. for 
your support in the coming contest. 
I was in Toronto to-day and saw Sir 
James Whitney, and I have a message 
from him to you, that he is in the 
thick of the fight, and will! -lead iiis 
party again to victory on the 29th 
day of this month.’”

Hot Weather Shoe SaleThe

Labor Problems
The problems of labor were next 

dealt with by Mr. Brewster, and he 
referred to the Workmen’s Compen
sation Act as the most just act in 
the interests of workingmen 
passed by any government, a state
ment that received great applause 
from the large number of working
men present, 
speaker explained, a disabled work
man would receive S5 per cent, of his 
wages, and if he was fatally injured 
the widow would receive $20 per

i
'TO MORROW will be the biggest day of all at the HOT WEATHER SHOE SALE which 

■1 is now going on at 203 Colborne Street. Prices simply slashed out of all recognition. 
Something for everybody in the way of Footwear at prices that have never been quoted before, 
and never will be again. The Following are just a few of the many, many items................................

ever

Under this act. tile Great Value for the Little FolkLadies’ Oxfords, dongola kid, with patent toe caps, all one 
material, either button or lace, Cuban heels, this season’s 
goods, every pair worth at least $3.00, many high-

All sizes tomorrow................. ....................................
Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords—These make splendid 

cool footwear for this season of the year, apd can he easily 
cleaned with our new white cleaner, sizes 2/ to 7. 
To-morrow at......................................................................................

$1.48 Children’s One Strap Pumps, tan calf or patent (y JT 
leather, sizes 0 to 5. To-morrow.......................................... tieJ

Children’s One Strap Dongola Kid Ankle Strap PC 
Pumps, with fancy ornament on the vamp. To-morrow \JO

Children’s Patent Coltskin Ankle Strap Pumps—Made ro 
choice stock and every pair guaranteed. Sizes from -1 
to lOjZ. To-morrow..............................................................

Same Shoe in sizes 11 to 2....................................

Boys’ Extra Strong School Shoes, sizes 11 to 
5. To-morrow ..........................................................................

Men’s Patent Coltskin Oxfords, goodyear 
welted soles, strictly up-to-date. $4.50 value.........

Men’s Tan Calfskin High Lace Slices, him her
cut, sizes'5 to 10. To-morrow..........................................

Men’s Walking Shoes—Made of extra strong Can.eh 
leather, bluchcr cut. with toe cap. all sizes. ti? 1 
To-morrow ................................................................................. «DÂeljfC-1

Men’s Tan Calf and Gun Metal Oxfords,' f ^
either button or lace. $5.00 value. To-morrow tpOeTtO

Men’s Tan Calfskin High Button Shoes, sizes iji
5 to 10, a $5.00 Shoe. To-morrow............................

_ _ _ _ III
--------------------------- Ml

er.

if

75cW. F. Cockshutt, M. P.
88SORE, TIRED FEET Mr. Cockshutt said that be was 

pleased to be present at the firing of 
the first gun in the present campaign 
as far as Conservatives are concerned. 
Both parties realized that to have 
Eagle Place behind them was to be 
a winner, and on this occasion Eagle 
Place was behind Brewster, and he 
asked them to stay behind him until 
the 29th. The bulk of the people as
sembled had come to hear the politi
cal questions of the day discussed, 
and -he therefore hoped the young 
men on the hill, who had been intrr- 
rupting the speakers to no purpose, 
would show that they had benefited 
from thctir clerical advice.

Ladies* Solid Leather House Shoes -These have rubber
heel and one strap and are finished with a black jet ornament

The most comfortable
$1

on the toe, making it very dressy, 
shoe on the market to-day for house or street wear. 
All sizes to-morrow....................................................................

“TIZ" for puffed-up, burning, 
sweaty, calloused feet 

and Corns.
$1.38 
$2.98 : 
$2.98 :

98c
Ladies’ Patent Coltskin Oxfords and Pumps—21 different 

varieties of styles to select from, many of which sell in the 
ordinary way as high as $4.00 per pair. Sizes 3,
3U. 4 and 4y2 only. To-morrow................................

Ladies’ Tan Calf Oxfords and Pumps—Some of the Ox
fords are button and some are lace, some of the pumps have an 
ankle strap, others without a strap, many different styles to 
choose from. AH worth $3.50. . Half price to- tii 1 ^7Fv
morrow ........................................................................................ tP-LeâO

"Ah I Boy,. 
•TIZ’ is the 

thing!" $1.75m
A voice—‘Under the !

Li

% :The
questions before the people demand
ed attention.

I\y.
r.. 28*f Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps, either with or without 

ankle strap, made of the best quality of white poplin and with 
canvas covered or plain leather heels, sizes 2 to 8.
To-morrow .............................................................................. ..

Ladies’ White Canvas Two Button Oxfords—Only a few 
pair of these left, but your size may be amongst ti?1 QD 
them. Beautiful goods. While they last............  eP-LeOO

Ladies’ White Canvas Button Shoes, 14 buttons, made' 
the latest New York lasts, kidney heel, flexible, 
machine sewn soles, all sizes. To-morrow............

V Unusual Features
There were several unusual fea

tures in the campaign to which be 
was sorry to refer. He always spbke 
what be believed, and he xvajnted tb 
say that the Interference of certain 
clergymen in political affairs was 
without precedent iin the annals oif 
South Brant. The lion. A. S. Hardy 
had said, referring to a Brantford 
clergyman, that when a certain cleric 
kept to his pulpit he was welcome to 
do so, but when he did not and intro
duced politics he must take knocks 
like the rest of the hoys. He did not 
know whether any of those present 
read the Expositor, but if they did 
not he would not advise them to

$1.38
I]Last Saturday we could not begin to wait on the peo 

that attended our store. To-morrow you will find us sped ■ 
prepared with a big staff of extra clerks^ and if you called ; 
week and were disappointed, we will invite you to call . 
to-morrow.

!
hi

41People vMio forced to sfàYid on 
their feet all day know whbt sore, 
tender, sweaty, burning feet mean. 
They use “TIZ” and “TIZ” cures 
their feet right up. It keeps feet in 
perfect condition. “TIZ” is the only 
remedy in the world that draw's out all 
the poisonous exudations which puff 
up the feet and cause tender sore, 
tired, aching feet. It instandy stops 
the pain in corns, calouses and bun
ions. It’s simply glorious. Ah! how 
comfortable your feet feel after using 
“TIZ.” You’ll never limp 01 draw 
up your face in pain. Your shoes 
won’t tighten and hurt your feet.

Get a 25 cent box of “TIZ” now 
from any druggist, department or 
■general store. Just think! a whole 
year’s foot comfort for only 25 cents.

on

$2.28
HOURS OF BUSINESS—7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.

ROBERTS & VAN-LANEThe

SHOE COMPANY, LIMITED
ONLY ADDRESS: 203 COLBORNE STREET, Facing the Market
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a 1 BODIES HAS I. RDWELL contains two other clauses to which 
violent ecxcption is taken, and which 
Sir James Whitney in repeated dec
laration^ has refused to countenance 

It demands that in all two-room 
schools the attendance be divided and 
that French be taught in one room 
and English in another. The same 
idea is applied to one-room schools 
where the class would be divided and 
I rench be used for one group and 
English lor the other. 
single room a double system of teach
ing would be instituted.

The placing of these demands be
fore both Government and- Opposition 
has been done in the utmost secrecy 
and the fact that the outcome was to 
be considered an ultimatum in the

SCOTS GET NO EARLY DRAMS riving from distant parts by early 
trains; others predict that there may 
be an inciease of shebeening: 
while it is hinted that working men 
affected may ask for a change in their 
breakfast hour, so that it should 
extend over 10 a.m. On this point an 
interesting interview is given with 
an employer whose men take break
fast before they go to wor kat 7.45 
a.m. and have their first break at 
the dinner hour. The results he 
describes are important to be noted 
by those who may be inclined to agi
tate for a change in another direction 
An interview was also given with Sir 
Thomas Clouston. who for 
years was physician superintendent 
oif the Morningside Asylum, on the 
deleterious effect of morning drinking 

The Royal Mile
Though there are as many as be

tween thirty and forty licensed pre
mises in the stretch from Holy rood 
Palace to the Castle, known as the 
Royal Mile, there was little evidence 
yesterday morning that an act of 
Parliament had decreed that the 
morning drink could not be procured 
till ten o’clock. There were loiterers 
within view of a number of public 
houses shortly before that hour, but 
they were not numerous. The prop- 
eritor of one of the largest public 
houses in the district stated that his 
forenoon drawing revealed a distinct 
drop, but his view was that in such 
a locality, if the money was not spent 
in the morning, it would be spent in 
the evening. His strongest objection 
to the new enactment was in regard 
to the position of excursionists dur
ing the summer months. “Thousands 
came to the city,” he said, “especial
ly on Saturdays, and if the weather 
was not propitious when they arrived 
sometimes after a tiresome jourrey 
trom the North of England the shel
ter of a public house, where refresh
ment was attainable, was almost ne
cessary.” Licensed grocers in the 
High street and Cannongate, wh ) 
were interviewed, stated that qui.' • a 
number of people took the precau
tion of getting in dring supplies on 
the previous evening.

Expect Losses
The publicans in Market S reel, 

which is in close proximity to the 
fruit market, think they will be se
verely hit by the latter opening pro
visions of the Act. One publican es
timated that his loss would be from 
£8 to £10 a week to begin with. 
He sat'd that by the time his shop 
was opened working men had reach
ed their workshops, and the p-y'ole 

- - ' <

West’s Crops Look B
This Time Than for Many Years

■ t
;

MUSI BE BURIED AGED 10 E New Ten o’clock Law in Force Over 
the Land—Little Objections Ob

served in Big Cities. Bruce Walker Reports After an Extensive 
Trip Through the Prairie Provinces 

of the West.

J.
EDINBURGH, June 19— The ten 

o’clock opening of public-houses 
(1er the Temperance (Scotland) Act,I 
instead of at the old hour of eight, 
came into force recently all over 
Scotland in a very quiet way. Work
ingmen in Edinburgh went to their 
work as- usual as if no such change 
had taken place, 
clamorous queues at 10 a.m. at the 
doors of the public houses in any of I 
the districts of the city. Indeed, re
ports from all parts of the city which 
might be supposed would be most af
fected, show that no great resentment 
seems to have been manifested at the

! un-

Thu s in a
!\ or More Still Unidcnti- Frcnch-Canadian Ultimatum 
fied Remain at Quebec 

Morgue.

WINNIPEG. June 19—“ 1 have just| lievc the crop prospects today are 
returned from an extensive tour of the | better than they were at this season 
Western Prairie Provinces, reaching! last year, or even for many years, 
into districts far removed from travel ’ 
said J. Bruce Walker, commissioner 

immigration, to-day. “1 went 
through Southern Saskatchewan and 
Alberta., and find that with more than 
copious rains during the latter part of 
last week there is every reason to be-

Rejected by Whitney, Ac
cepted by Rowell. "Wheat is looking unusually well, 

roots art- strung and healthy and the 
plant growing up with amazing rapid
ity.

so manyThere were no
of[H.v Special Wire to The Courier]

lOROXTO, June 19— Something
•U.IW'X. June IF—Tt was slated .akin to an explosion is expected when| prcse<U eU'L~tit,n w,as «^Phasi/.eJ. 

-"■rday by Coroner Jolicoetir that ; thc details are learned of the French- ' 

lorty or more unidentified bodies | Canadian ultimatum to 
I remaining at Lupine's

"The general impression <>! the crop 
situation in the West is very gratify
ing." concludes Mr. Walker.

WAS FOUND DEAD.
the Ontario LONDON June 19— Sir John Ed-

morgue Government on the matter uf bilingual 
irom the Empress of Ireland ; schools. This ultimatum, it is under- ward Grey Hill a nephew of the late

:,t he buried without delay since stood, has been laid before the Gov- Sir RowIand Hil1 the Postal reformer, change though of course a theory 
.... , • , eminent and Mr Rowell within the was found dead in his bed at home csnnofbe based on the experience of

r T WaS l,CCOmmg SUCh last few days, anij «he demand far this morning. He complained of m- » day. Naturally enough the license !
to demand prompt interment. It , reaching and imperative. The vital disposition last evening but his death holders look upon the curtailment or

- likely that they will be burled ! clause is that in bilingual schools was quite unexpected. Sir John who two business hours a day with no fav-
•vithin a day or two 1 where French only is taught. that was 75 years old. was an authority on cr- especially as some of them regard-

French be the sole language of "in- maritime law and was president of ihc fcd the sellmg of the morning dram
slruction and communication." >a"’ society in 1903-4. as a Profitable part of their trade.

borne of then'' estimate the loss they 
would' likely suffer from the effect 
of the new regulation at as much as 
ten to twelve pounds a week.

Nc, -Sd:e by Grocers.
Licensed giocers are, of course, al

lowed to open as before at 8 o’clock 
for the sale of provisions only. L.argc 
imrnhers of people finding the doors 
of the public house closed made their 
fay to the grocers’ shops in the hope 
of persuading the shopmen to supply 
them with beer or whiskey in jug or 
bottle. Some were apparently aston
ished at being refused, and had failed 
to grasp the change in the law which 
had taken place. The police report 
that so far as they know the new re
gulation has been loyally observed, 
and that no infringements came under 
the notice of thc staff on duty to see 
that the law was carried out. Licens
ed restaurants which have their bar 
distinct from their restaurant, are al
lowed under section 7 of the act to 
open at eight o’clock for the sale of 
food only, and while bars were clos
ed until io a.m. the other portions of 
the restaurant premises were made 
use of by the public.

engaged at the market had gone. *l arrangements to meet the new (ir
is the loss of the latter trade that i> cumstances.

It is princi
pally a morning trade in this vicinity. open, and no one waited at the do< rs 
Men come in from the outlying dis-1 f°r the later opening hour to strike, 
tricts to the morning sales in the It is to be remarked *>i course that 
Waverley Market at an early hour, j Friday is not a day when much in 
and before returning, as a rule, they hie ua-v of a demonstration might be 
had a snack and some refreshment. I compelled to pass the portals against 
This opportunity is now denied to their inclination on that day. Thus

the ceremonial “morning'** might be 
less observed than, a Monday.

The public liott.-cs simply did notthe greatest penalty.

A triple funeral was held yesterday j 
afternoon when the bodies of Miss !
Swindlchurst. of England. Mr. F. W. 1 lhe sturm is. likely to center about 
Howes of Birmingham and thc body 1 lhe fact that proof is claimed that this 
of thc unknown woman recently ! circular- signed by leading .French- 
found at Grand Machins, forty miles ( anadian authorities throughout On- 
beitnv Rimouski. were interred. | tario. inspired thc speech of X. W.

The body of the latter woman ! Rowell at Cornwall on Saturday last, 
reached Quebec yesterday morning. ' and t,,at whereas tile Whitney Gov-

eminent in the words of lion. Mr. 
Linas and Pyne has been sworn to

Land a Pitcher
bred Nicholls, a big right hand 

pitcher with Jackson last year," has 
been secured by Brantford.

The Telephone.
Whenever mother telephones 

She talks about a lot of things.
So father only sits and groans 

Whenever anybody rings.
“The season’s earlier this year.”

"I haven’t got my new straw hat.” 
"1 cant, because my child is here.” ■ 

"What did her husband say to 
that?”

And father only says “Hello!"
And takes the phone up in his hand, 

“Is that you. Hawkins? This is Snow.
I wired Chicago. Understand?

I think our man intends to fight.
But we can best him if we try.. 

You’d better do so. then, to-night.
See you to-morrow. Well, good

bye.”

And sister says, ‘“Ob. is that you?”
And then she fixes up her hair,

’S if anybody could see through.
“Oh, I don’s know. Oh, I don’t 

care.”
"I think J can if you insist.’
"And wasn't yesterday a dream?”
“Theres seven on the waiting list.”

"I do love strawberry ice cream.’
—St. Nicholas.

them.
Railway Bars

As the railway station bars open 
at six o’clock and supply alcoholic 
refrshmer.ts to those in possession 
of a -railway ticket, say, to Mussel
burgh, it is conceivable that in the 
event of the stifling of very 
nounced demand before io o'clock 
the railway bars would he ethe first 
to feel the effect. Inquiries yester
day. however, failed to elicit any 
appreciable difference from the or
dinary business conducted prior to 
the passing of the Act, nor was there 
any evidence that consumers i,n the 
habit of drinking before ten in the 
morning had been diverted into this 
chann'el

Guaranteed Pure Italian
OLIVE OIL

14, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY—

P. CANCELLA

md gave a terrible insight into what 
might be expected if the hull of the 
Empress is ex cr emptied of its dread stumI by tIle present regulations. Mr.

Rowell has agreed

pro-

support the■irgo of dead. The body was badlv 
-!. composed, white the whole face hail Ereneh-Canadians. 

eaten away by fish, so that only 
- it impossible to attempt identi-

to

House Cleaning.
“There is going to he a thorough 

but its condition was such house-cleaning .oxer this."' said a pro- 
no attempt at embalming could minent man. R'oxveli is plainly count

’ll ought of. and it had to be hastily ing on gaining the French-Canauian 
"i‘u<l 111 a casket and buried with- ridings by his adoption of their appeal.

_ j To show that the Opposition leaders
-ic three bodies were taken to St. : was not being misjudged lie quoted 

. î h kxxs Church, where thc funeral ; from the address of a French speaker 
xue xx as l ead by Rev. Dean W il- | at the Cornwall meetings ( delivered 

an(* interment took place in thc : in French and not reported ). wherein 
‘'(Hired by the Canadian Pacific lie had called upon the assembly to 
Mount Hermion Cemetery.

Market Square and 270 Colbornc St.

or had used the railway 
ticket as a pretext to secure irefresh-
ment.

Glasgow and District
Both extreme supporters of meas

ures of social reforms and extremesupport the Liberal party for then 
i they would gain their “educational 
j rights . " Immediately 

LONDON. June 19—An attempt to i-anic Mr. Rowell's speech containing 
Limi a church at Beckenham, a south- the statement that if Frcnch-Uanad- 
u'Iith suburb of London, was made ian parents desired their children ;o 
l>\ ;m "arson squad” of militant suf- study 'French in thc schools he could 
•r.-ucites in the course of last night, see objection from no citizen of the 
T!.-' flames, however, were quickly province.
; vitiguished and the damage done 

very small.

MILITANT ATTEMPT. opponents must find much matter for 
disappointment !in the lack of excite
ment. or even interest displayed in 
the inauguration of the 
ments. There was no indication 
terdav in Glasgow and neighborhood 
of popular feeling with regard to the 
.truncation of thc drinking day, and 
practically nothing to indicate clhat 
changes might be made in working

following e»iA#tv3nre

new arrange- 
yes- ©Usual Predictions.

Hardships likely to result from the 
ten o’clock opening, it is said, may be 
experienced by people attending the 
early markets being unable to obtain 
refreshments and by excursionists ar-

J

5
Sir James Firm.

The letter sent to thc government
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7 A List of Expansion Sale Bargains That Will Crowd This Store All Day 

SATURDAY—Bargains You Can 111 Afford to Miss. Read Every 
Item—One is Just as Important as the Other.

. 1 ■ . • -■» ■ ■
■ v

7 Li
uV ^

2 Doz. Ladies’ and Misses’ 
White Lawn and Voile Dresses

r1

36 inch Black 
Satin Duchess

Dainty Dolly Varden Crepes rji___
r'i11E-Z Beautiful dainty Dolly Vardon and1 L I I A Silk we guarantee to be 

pure and also to wear, beautiful 
bright finish. Regular value $1.75 
a yard. EXPANSION SALE

Ladies’ and Misses’ White Lawn 
and Voile Dresses, beautifully 
trimmed with fine lace and em
broidery. Dresses as high as $7.50 
arc included in this lot. Remem
ber, only 2 dozen. Some are slight- 

EXPANSION SALE

small rosebud designs, in Crepe and 
Crepe Voiles, guaranteed fast colors. 
Nothing neater or nicer for summer 
dresses, waists, etc. Regular values 
25 and 35c.

\ (V___J
3=1> 5

1I
EXPANSION SALEiiI\ $1.00ly soiled. 

PRICE ,1 ’k PRICE PER YARDX J J..V5==)

Visit the House Furnishing Dept. To-Morrow and 
See the Bargaing in Hammocks !§ The Ready-to-wear and 

having a gala day o extII Depts. 
Come .

I .>
*

mn
Natural Shantung Silk, 

34 inches wide, nice bright 
finish. Regular 50c.
EXPANSION 
SALE PRICE

2 dozen very handsome 
White Lawn Waists. Reg
ular $1.25.
EXPANSION 
SALE PRICE

Ladies’ Fancy Summer 18 only Ladies’ Cloth Men’s Fine Shirts, with | Children’s Rompers 
Parasols, new styles. Reg. Suits, all styles. Regular ! a good roomy shirt, all Dresses, in drill and „ 
$1 00 and $1 25 $10.00 to $15.00. j hairline stripe, coat style, i ham, sizes 1-6.

EXPANSION QQ ! sizes.
Régulai

50c.

33c 49c EXPANSION 
SALE PRICE 69c SALE PRICETHOSE SILKS AT 73c EXPANSION 

EACH |SALE PRICE 50c EXPANSION 
SALE PRICE 33c

Bargains in Towelling 
and Towels

Are Creating a Lot o/ Talk—Read This Some Specials in HosieryDAINTY WASH CREPESI We had about 50 to 00 ends of fancy Silks, all 36 inches wide, in 
checks, stripes and small brocades, lengths running from 10 to 30 
yards, and we decided to let them go. Now the regular values are 
$1.50 and $1.75.

Ladies’ best qualit)r Silk Lisle H»'«sc. guaran
teed fast colors, black, tan and xvhite. double 
sole, high spliced heel. Regular 50c.
Expansion Sale ...........................................

J here is one of the biggest bargains ever offered 
in wash goods here Dainty Crepes in neat designs 
and beautiful colorings. Colors are absolutely fast, 
and the material washes beautifully. Regular value 
15c and fSc.

Broxvn and white. 2-inch stripe, Pure Linen 
Crash Towelling. 18 inches wide. Regular J A_ 
IZ/jc. Expansion Sale ...................................... JLl/C/

18 inch, pure linen, heavy Crash Towelling, 
with red border. Regular 10c. Expansion 
Sale ...............................................................................

39cft

1 Ladies’ plain or lace Lisle and Cotton H< 
in all colors, all sizes in stock, 
lar 25c. Expansion Sale......................

Ladies’ extra line superior l.i-le II • !’!:»!
and While only, double sole. I-iqIi sp!i<cd 
hecl. Regular 55c. Iwpansi--n

( Iiildren’s embroidered and p- >!ka dot line 
Lisle and Cotton llosc. Regular J5v 
Expansion Sale ..................................................

Lad it* M line seamless summer weight Cashmere 
Hose, pure wool. Regular -!0 to 50c. 
Expansion Sale ...........................................

ïse.
Rvgu- 12kExpansion Sale Price While They Last 8kxtn EXPANSION SALE22-inch, pure linen. Silver Crash Towelling, 

lintproof. Regular 20c. Expansion 
Sale ...................................................................

5 25c73c 15cts

lieft
“Christie’s Special,” extra large colored Turk-is A YARD 12kish Bath Towels. Regular 75.c. Expan-. 

sion Sale ..................................................................... 9VC

An, extra large white Turkish Bath OP 
• Towel. Regular 40c. Expansion. Sale.. Avfi!

ft

25cft
i - :_o’ ■XS ! •î

=■ 7* " . "ft ! —

I OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. IXS i Great Bargains in 
House Furnishings

ft Special Bargains in 
Every Dept.

isft '

j

Ire could not begin to wait on the people 
re. To-morrow you will find us specially 
staff of extra clerks! and if you called last 
jpointed, we will invite you to call again

11 p.lll.)

N-LANE
TED
T, Facing the Market

-morrow at the-p

oe Sale
iTHER SHOE SALE which
ashed out of all recognition. 
Ire never been quoted before, 
b, many items............................

lue for the Little Folk
25cptrap Pumps, tan calf or patent 

To-morrow.........................................

Strap Dongola Kid Ankle Strap
manient on the vamp. To-morrow
It Coltskin Ankle Strap Pumps—Made of
fv pair guaranteed. Sizes front 4

68c
88ck

$1.12Bzcs 11 to 2.........................................

png School Shoes, sizes 11 b $1.38
$2.98toltskin Oxfords, good\ ear 

up -t' i-datv. S4 "’() \ alne.........

kin High Lace Shoes, hluvlier 
b-mi irn n\.........................................

Shoes Miulu of extra strong Canadian 
with toe cap. all sizes.

$2.98
$1.68

E and Gun Metal Oxfords,'
e. $5.00 value.
kin High Button Shoes, sizes 
be. I'o-moiTow..........................

$3.48« * n n irn i\v

$3.48

I
J- * * - - ............. v * * * * * •

rlLU » v* * ^ ■'JA

. v .- - V , > » X. - *. -y 'f*V' *1. v"
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Special Sensational It • ,
"SIG, FRANZ TROU 1*1

4— I *c< >pV 
America’s Gioatc-

I

t ycle Quarte!
FAUST & FAUST 

Pantomimic and Mu 
Comedians

FLORENCE RAYF1ELJ 
That Dainty Little Si. 

ADVENTURES OF 
KATHLYN 

Third installment 
v.orld-famous serial stor: 

Don't Miss To-day’s Hi, 
It’s a Hummer

Championship

BASEBALL
NEXT HOME GAMES:

Thursday, Friday and Satur 
June 18, 19 and 20

Peterboro vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet j]
Q Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing (j 
A and Repairing n
A Ladies' Work a Specialty A 
A Goods called for and delivered A 
x on the shortest notice. V

X G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. 

OOOCOC5COOOC03

(Coninued from Page 3)

cumstances, and after Captain Murray 
had said it was not, the witness ex
plained that the officer on the bridge 
could indicate the necessity for hurry 
in going astern by simply giving two 
rings on the telegraph.

Sensational Story.
Odin Sab je the Norwegian second 

mate of the Alden told a sensational 
story of the alleged wanderings of the 
Empress of Ireland on her way to 
sea on May 28. 
ing up the river when the C. P. R.

She was about six

The Alden was coin-

liner went by.
points off on the starboard bow. 
was 10.20. He saw he said the Em
press masthead lights first then there 

a red one then both lights again, 
then only the green one then both 
and finally the red only. This happen-

She was

it

was

ed five or seven times, 
steering badly he insisted./ He bad 
to port his helm between 1 1-2 and 1 
points to! avoid her.

“Were you afraid of a colision? ’ 
asked J, W. Griffin for the Storstad
owners.

“I was: I was going down to call 
the captain" said witness, 
the Empress passed on the port side 
half a mile away. ,

Upon cross-examination by Mr As- 
pinall Sab je said that Mr. Griffin ttad 

board the Alden at Mont/ea,

He sai i

come on
and secured him as a witness. - This

Witnesswas about nine days ago. 
claimed he had told no one of his evi
dence and could not understand why 
Mr. Griffin had visited him

Hans Olveren another sailor on the 
Alden ebrroborated' the eivdenve of
previous witness.

Court adjourned at 1.15 for lunch.

Was Killed
By Explosion

[Ity Special Wire to the Courier]
GUELPH, Ont., June 19.—Miss 

Jessie Barclay, 25, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Barclay of. Puslinch 
township, died early this morning at 
the home of James Kitchiug, near 
Kerwin, about ten miles from here. 
Yesterday afternoon, at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. William Stallibfes. 
while putting a preparation 011 the 
floor, she apparently put the vessel 
containing the mixture on the stove 
to melt. The contents exploded, set
ting fire to her clothing, and she was 
fatally burned.. The house, a large 
stone building, Caught fire and was 
completely gutted and the larger part 
of the furniture destroyed.

FOR $14 A TRULY GOOD SUIT
TO ORDER AND TO MEASURE

K

AMUSEMENTS
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And There You Are !
Asked if a program had been 

prepared for the meeting of the 
Ministerial Alliance at Victoria 
Hall this evening, an official of 
the Alliance told the Courier at 
noon to-day that a program had 
been arranged, but it was de
cided not to announce the de
tails thereof.

“Is it a cut-and-dried affair in 
an effort to make capital for a 
political party?” the rev. gentle
man was asked.

“If anybody wishes to say so 
they are at liberty to do so,” 
was the frank reply.

And there you are! The Min
isterial Alliance meeting to
night is a political meeting, pure 
and simple, on the admission of 
one of the leading members of 
said Alliance.

A Brother of 
Rev. Knowles 

Was Murdered
[From Our Own Correspondent]
PORCUPINE, June 19—James 

Knowles, was killed on the street 
this morning as a result of alter
cation with a French-Canadian, 
named Emil Lebrie. Knowles was 
struck in the head with a milk 
bo.ttle and died from concussion 
of the brain. Lebrie has been ar
rested..

Knowles was a lawyer, ,48 years 
of age, recently from Saskatchew
an and a brother of Rev. R. E. 
Knowles of Galt, well known 
novelist, and W. E. Knowles, 
M. P., Moosejaw.

Knowles carried eleven ■' bullet 
wounds in his body as evidence 
ot his campaigns in active ser
vice. He was a veteran of the 
famous Jameson Raid in the 
Transvaal. Owing to an injury 
he received while fighting, a sil
ver plate was set in his head and 
this caused his death when ,it was 
struck a violent blow.

200 Miners 
Said to Have 

Been Killed
IR.v Special Wire to The Courier]
SPOKANE, Wash., June 19— 

It is reported two hundred miners 
have ben killed in a coal mine 
fire at Hillcrest, Alberta, Canada.

;
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Men of Brantford Should Read Care
fully the Advertisement of Tip 

Top Tailors on Page Eleven 
of This Paper.

For $14 this Company, with their 
big organization and buying facilities 
make strictly to order and to meas ire 
and state that they can give their 
patrons better clothes, better lin i g-.

1'irst trace, purse $400, 3 year olds better workmanship, bette rvalues in 
and up, selling, handicap. 6 furs out every way. and better service than 
of chute—Sati 103; Austcr 105; Pur- they can obtain elsewhere, 
sar 112; Oakland Lad, 92; Breast- _AS the reason given is, that their 
plate 102; Tom Flanagan 95; Boozer business is not organized sole I v for 
99; Sir La u nee lot 103; Diamond the production and sensational adver- 
Uluster 104; Kelrose iop. tising of low-priced clothes, but on

Second race, purse $400. 3-year-olds the other hand is fully equipped for 
and up, selling, S'A furlongs—Golden jine clothes-making on the largest 
Ruby 106, xThesieres 101, Jim L 104, scale_and the benefit of their cloth- 
Chanticleer 10/. Mordecai 99. Tyro 
106, Birka 97, Constituent 105. xMama 
Johnson 95. Lord Ladas 104, Miss 
Jean 102.

Third race, purse $600. the G. E.
Fauquier Cup, steeplechase, four-year- 
olds and up. about 2% miles 
course-—Luckola 143, Mystic Light 
140. King Cash 138. Rag usa 134. ”

Fourth race $2.000 added the Mer- not Perfectly satisfied they refund his 
chants’ Stakes 3 year olds 1 1-8 miles. money cheerfully.
—Recoil 105 Inkle 107: Privet Petal 
iio: Uncle Mun no; Water Bass 123;
Martian 107.

Fifth race purse $500. the Hotel 
Breslin Cup (New Y'ork) handicap. 3 
year olds and up. six furlongs—Bwana 
Tumbo 114: a A dams Express 120,
^Frederick L. 112; Panzareta 117: Sir 
Blaise 104: Fatham 104; Just Y no;
Moving Picture 100; Sadorius 90. a 
Hallenback entry.

Sixth race, purse $400. 3 year olds 
and tip, seTLing 5 1-2 furlongs—An
con 109; Joe Knight 106: xDr Dough- : 
erty 104; Daisy Platt 105. Right Easy 
106; Elma 104; xCoppertown 108;
Re qui ram lot; Hirsbell 97: xCapt.
Elliott 101 ; Liberty Hall 110; S11-,
premie 99; xRye Straw 102.

Seventh race, purse $500. 3-year-I 
olds and up. selling. 1 1-16 miles—,
Tin to 113. xTrovato 103, Howdy 
Howdy 113. xjoc Finn 103. xPrincess 
Thorpe 103. xDick Dead wood 106, 
xApiastcr 105, x Duquesne 111.

xApprenticc allowance claimed.
Weather, cloudy; track, fast.

Entries For 
Races Tomorrow oocxroooooo-/-/.'

SERVE «
n(By Special Wire to the Courier]

OTTAWA, June 19.—Entries for to
morrow, June 20;—

at your
Reception Parties

AT HOMES, etc. 0-NEILSON’S 0
(Pasteurized and Homogenize.I !

ICE CREAM
X Bricks and Bulk

a Blue Ribbon Confectionery 
A 70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37 
COOOOOOCOOOO-3

0

0

buying experience, of our highly paid 
cutting staff and our skilled 
people, is entirely given to the pro
duction of clothes at one price.

Tip Top Tailors guarantee nothing 
but all wool fabrics, well woven and

Cool Drinks for 
the Hot Weather

Orangeade, Lemonade, 
Lime Juice, Raspberry 
Vinegar.

Robinson Bros.
Cor Market and West Sts. 

Phone 864

full
rigidly shrunk, in an excellent range 
of patrons, and to any man who is*

PROPERTY AND FURNITURE 
SALE.

Remember the sale of the splendid 
cottage No. 59 Park Avenue, and the 
household furniture, takes place on 
the premises. Tuesday. June'23rd, at 
1.30. The house will be sold at 4.30.

S. G. READ, Auctioneer.
1 ”“THE TEA POT INN

“TEA AS YOU LIKL IT 

134 Dalhousie Street

Canada Steamship Lines. bm|A

Toronto-Hamilton Service
Summer Schedule, Effcntvr l

Steamers “Turbinia” & Mo.Ik - -
amLeave Hamilton—8.00 

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and z-00 ''
Eating His Clothing

At an inquest at Walton-on-the- 
Naze on Tuesday an inmate of Earles 
wood Asylum Home, the evidence 
showed that death was caused by his 
eating shreds of clothing, which set 
up gastric catarrh.

Pellet Strikes Train Window.
While a passenger train on the 

Redhill branch of the South-Eastern 
Railway was proceeding between 
Reigate and Redhill on Tuesday a 
window was splintered from the out
side. It is believed the damage 
caused by a bullet from an air-gun.

At the same spot the previous day 
the panel of a door of another train 
was struck. The matter is being fully 
investigated.

»+♦♦♦♦♦ 444 ♦ Leave A MToronto—8.00 
A.M.. 2.15 P.M. and 7.0» •'

Reid & Brown 1
UNDERTAKERS *
151 Colborne St.

Open Day and Night

Daily, including Sunday h
Brantford to Toronto. $
$1.50.
R. & O. Steamers lot l > 

Rapids, Montreal, Quchc 
nay, daily from Toronto.
HAMILTON-MONTHI-A!
Steamers "Ci 

; “City of Ottawa” leave IE 
! 10.00 A.M Wednesday and 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. A 
er “Belleville” leaves Toront 
P.M. Monday for Montreal a- 

; mediate points.
For tickets, rates, fokiei - 

i local agents or write Hugh P 
son, G.A.P.D., Toronto.

i
of H a m i ' •( ty

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AN I 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
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Sale Starts

ARTICLES FOR SALE.aL ADVtik. MS COMING EVENTS Local News xFOR SALE—SAND. F. BIRKETT, 
A West St. Phone 2094. r47 iCLASSIFIED A&S AT ST. MARYS — Annual garden ; - 

party on church grounds. Tuesday ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦
evening, June 23rd. Music. Ad
mission 10 cents.

Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
▲geata Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wasted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Saie, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personal», etc. :
One Issue ................................ 1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issues....2 “
Blx consecutive Issues...........3 “

Commerçai « ivertising rates on applica
tion at Couiler Office, or to any recognized 
advertising age-.icy 
aln or the United States.

By the montn, 0 cents per word; 6 
months, 45 cent»; one year, 75 cents. Mini 
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, ma \ nages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 00 cents first Insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

FOR SALE—PETER HAMILTON 
mower, nearly new, sold on rea

sonable terms. 59 Mohawk St. a39
ce49 Go tq Church.

The Sons "of England will attend 
divine service at Colborne St. church

1EVERYBODY GOING to the Boy!
Knight’s carnival next Thursday, 

xFriday and Saturday Boy Knight’s 0,1 ^linday- 
Armories and grounds,.,. Murray St .\ Q F Churcb Service.
Admission loc. Band in attendance | The A 0 ,F wi„ hold their an-

, . nual divine service on Sunday after-
ACADEMY OF MUSIC Closing TT'.-- ^ ,loon ju Victoria Hall, 

citais, Saturday afternoon, June 2.>,
3 p.m. and Monday June 22; Tues
day, June 23rd, 8 p.m., Victor'a 
Hall. Tickets for three recitals, in
clusive, 25 cents.

CONSERVATORY CLOSING EX
ERCISES, 28 Nelson Street—Jun- Day and Ritchie, 
ior Recitals, Saturday, June 20, and - . . ...
27th., 3 p.m. Undergraduates, Tues- Tri"ltL,Scouts Ald .. .
day, June 23rd, 8 p.m. Graduates „ Th= lr'nlty Scouts w.M aid the 
Thursday, 25th, 8 p.m. Darwen or- ^ Knights at the athletic exhibition 
chestra. Public cordially invited, to be held m the armories of the boy

ce-4D knig*hts on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of next week.

FOR SALE—YOUNG HORSE, 6 
years old, on market, 10 a.m, 

June 20th. No reasonable offers re
fused. a41iu Canada, Great Brit-
POR SALE—GOOD CLEAN PIT 

gravel. Apply 251 Park Ave. 01 
33 Gilkison St. * 1-43- Won the Game,

The Ham and Nott Softball' team 
defeated the clerks last night 17 to 2. 
Batteries for Ham and Nott—Symons 
and Sears; for the Clçrks, Woolman,

I?OR SALE—35 TO 40 GALLONS 
of milk daily. Phone R. H. Sha

ver, 985, ring 5.

FOR SALfe— REMINGTON TYPE- 
writer in good condition. 62 Wal-

a37MALE HELP WANTED
■yyANTED—ONE FIRST-CLASS 

plumber; no others need apply. 
Box 13, Courier.

WANTED—PLASTERERS. AP- 
ply Hewson & Potter, 127 Erie

a35nut St.
ni43

pOR SALE OR RENT—289
Brock St, new 5-room brick cot

tage, good cellar, water, Hydro. 
Phone 531.m31Ave. r 17

LOOK OUT for the monster Gar
den party to be held at Mohawk Receives an Offer.
Villa, Hamilton Road, under the , principal Foster of Aleaxndra school 
auspices of Echo Place and St. has recejved an 0ffer from the Hanvl- 
Luke’s congregation. Special at- ton schoo] board to go to that city, 
tractions afternoon and evening. He asked for some time to consider 
Band in attendance. ce-47

VICTORIA HALL, Friday, June 19 
8 p.m., Ministers of the city will j 
discuss, “The Moral Issue” of the Objects to Assessment, 
present political campaign.. Oppor-j jjrs j Dawson, 88 Balfour street, 
tun ity will be given to ask ques- ],as written chairman Holiinrake of 
lions or discuss “Issue.” Public in- tFe Fjnar,ce Committee of the City

Council, objecting to be assessed 
MR. JOHN PEACHEY will donate ' for 9 feet of sidewalk and also for 

to Women’s Hospital Aid full pro- 9 feet of street watering, 
ceeds from next Saturday’s sale o:
fancy bisedits in 10c. packages, j Syriod Elections. ,
Home-made cooking, lemonade abo Election of officers at the > 
offered; sale conducted by execu- of Huron yesterday, were as follows, 
live and collectors. Orders taken. Clerical delegate on executive com- 
Goods delivered. Proceeds i.,r mittee, Ven. Archdeacon Mackenzie, 
an Eagle Place bed in the Women’s , who was aiso appointed as a delegate

ceqt to the provincial and general Synod. 
Mr. W. F. Cocks'huii was also elected 
lay delegate in the same connection 
as Archdeacon Mackenzie.

VXJANTED—Men and boys to buy 
• Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 

F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

pOR SALE—25 QUART POWER 
ice cream freezer, also peanut 

Tremaine,city. warmer, good as new. 
Market St. a9

FEMALE HELP WANTED
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE■yyANTED—GIRL FOR KITCH- 

en and general work. Apply at 
Strand Hotel between 7 and 8 p.m. 141
ÿÿÂNTE D—COMPETE N T G EN - 

eral servant. Apply Mrs. E. P. 
Watson, 104 St. Paul’s Ave.

the proposition and will give his decis
ion in a few days.FRAMESALE—TWO 

houses on Lot No. 14, Grey St.
pOR

Apply Brantford Scale Company. 137

pOR IMMEDIATE SALE—GOOD 
two-storey brick nouse in North 

Ward, just completed, containing hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
three large bedrooms, complete bath, 
finished attic, three-compartment cel
lar, gas, electric light, furnace, deck 
verandah, lot half block deep. Apply 
119 William. r35

135

vited to attend.WOMAN CANVASSER WANTED 
—Salary an dcommission. Ad

dress at once, Box 12, Courier office.
f27

■yyANTED—ELDERLY WOMAN 
to assist with housework. Apply 

Mrs. Lloyd-Jones, Burford, Ont. f27

BUSINESS CARDSWANTED—A GOOD SMART 
tailoress, one who can make vests 

and assist on coats. Apply Broad- 
bent’s.

MÎ,
Ward.

A.O.F. ANNUAL CHURCH SER
VICE—Members of Court Endeav
or. Success, Enterprise and Indus-, 
try and visiting brethren are re-1 Splendid Meeting.
quested to met at A.O.F. Hall. • One of the largest meetings ever 
corner of Dalhousie and George held in Burtch was held Wednesday 
streets, Sunday, June 21st at 2 p.m. njght in the interests of Mr. W. S. 
for purpose of attending annual Brewster. Mr. John Campbell was 
Church service. W. Bailey, chairman chairman, and splendid addresses

were delivered by Mr. Brewster, Mr. 
W. F. Cockshutt and Mayor Spence.

Mr. H. K. Jordan has returned 
from Toronto, where he has been 
conducting examinations for the To- 

TORONTO, June 19—Several shal- ronto College of Music for the past 
low-depressions exist
this morning, while another pro-1 _.
nounced cool wave has spread’ from Taken Home by Mother, 
the northward into the upper lake re- > The mother of the young foreign 
gion. Showers are occurring almost lad, found by the police locked up in 
generally in Ontario, also in many a sealed car *t the Grand Trunk sta- 
portions of Alberta and Saskatchewan, tion yesterday morning, arrived in the 

Forecasts. city this morning a,nd desires to take
Fresh to strong winds, mostly the boy back to Buffalo with her. 

northerly, cooler, clearing to-night. She states that the, lad has often tak
en trips like that one on freight trains 
and has travelled..1 n this way as far 
as Chicago and back to Buffalo again 

PRESTWICK, June 19-—Harry Chief Slemin consented- to her taking 
Vardon, of South Hertfordshire. Eng- the boy back again, and they left for 
to-day for the sixth time won the Bri- j Buffalo this afternoon, 
tish open golf championship. His ag
gregate for. the 72 holes 
strokes.

yyATCH WORK our Watch-word.
Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 

Market St.

f27
c■yyANTED — FIRST - CLASS

waist hand. Apply Miss Harga- 
don, Ogilvie & Lochead.

yy TAYLOR, CARPENTER AND 
‘builder; repairs; estimates given. 

54 Rose Ave.

f27
mwl7VyANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 

girl. Apply evenings, 266 Park T ET US FIGURE ON YOUR 
masonry work; a first-class job 

guaranteed at a reasonable price. See 
us and save money. O. Richards, 117 
Chestnut Ave.

Ave. flltf

yyANTED—COMPETENT GEN- 
eral housemaid. Apply Langley

of committee; Ira D. Scruton, secre
tary of committee.c78f5tfPark.

T W. SMITH, 117 Victoria St. If 
** * you are thinking of building you 
will do well to call 1041. Estimates 
gladly given.

THE EROBS\ MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
yyOOL—.HIGHEST PRICE PAID 

* for Wool, washed or unwashed 
Penmans Limited, Paris, Ont. mw43

c
continent four days.Oil

gRING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
All work done by tailor methods 

Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady. 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

yyANTED
boarder, central, all conveniences, 

telephone. Apply 162 Darling St.

GENTLEMAN

c
mw37

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
* late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers.

yyANTED-^-iCarpet cleaning,
* ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

yyANTED — UPHOLSTERING 
T and furniture repairing. 236 Dar-

mw25 168 Market St.iing. Phone 2129. c
Saturday—Fair and cool.

yyANTED.—All kinds of high-class 
1 ' shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

G. Sutton, manager,

awn-.
VARDON IS CHAMPION

Colborne St. 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-15 c

JYELSEY WARM AIR GENER- 
ators—No use talking, back we 

come to*talk about it again. It’s good, 
sure, or our customers would not rec
ommend it. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne Street, Sole Agents.

VyANTED—All kinds second-hand 
' furniture bought and sold; high

est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

300 Band Concert To-night.
The Salvation Army band will give 

a concert in Alexandra park on Friday 
evening, commencing at 8 o’clock 
the following will be the pragramme : 
“Glorious Tidings.” march: ‘“English 
melodies,” selection ; “The Army,” sel
ection : cornet solo by Mr. Brooker.

““The North London."

was

Woods’ Furniture

DENTAL.c

yyANTED—Excavating and con
crete work ; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, Grand View. Bell phone 1044, 
ring 2.

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp.
St., over Roberts & Van-

TO LET
selected :
march ; “Rousseau." selection: “My 
Guide," selection; instrumental quar
tette, selected: ‘“Songs of Ireland.” 
selection: “The Castle March’;
"Scenes in a Prodigals Life,” selec
tion: “Salvation”’ selection. God Save

George
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

rpO LET—FURNISHED COT- 
tage with all conveniences. Apply 

200 Brant Ave.

c
c,47 TAR. HART has gone back to his 
^ old stand over the Bank of Ham
ilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

T? EU BEN ROGERS OK GUELPH, 
the well-known Building Mover 

and Contractor, is opening an office 
in Brantford at 43 Market. Phone 
2159. Mr. Rogers has established a 
moving plant in Brantford, and any 
enquires will be promptly attended

'T’O, RENT—ROOMS, PRIVATE 
entrance, gas. Apply 107 Queen.

t39
the King.rpo LET—50 BROCK ST., SIX 

rooms, bright, convenient, 13 dol
lars. Apply 45 Sarah.

CARTING
To Attend Battle Anniversary.

The Six Nations Chiefs at Oslivve- 
ken have received an invitation from 
the United Empire Loyalists Society 
to attend the celebration of the 101st. 
anniversary of the Battle of Beaver- 
dam. which will be held on the battle
field, near the town of Thorold on 
the 24th inst.
Smith. Indian Agent, has written the 
Department at Ottawa that the fol
lowing Chiefs will attend along with 
himself: Chiefs Wm. D. Loft, Hilton 
M. Hill. Wm. C. Hill, Dean Mac- 
Naughton, David Sky, Joseph Hill, J. 
W. Elliott, Isaac Kick, Robt. Fish- 
canier. Richard Hill and David Jamie
son.

Q.IVE us a trial for general carting 
and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915

149
to.

rpo LET—FURNISHED COT- 
tage at Grimsby Beach. Apply 

84 Clarence St.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

143 nALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
kinds of teaming and carting; sat

isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653.

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A

TJOUSE TO LET, 15 JUBILEE 
Ave., bath and water, rent $10. 

Apply 8 Balfour. Major Gordon J.(47

fO RENT—HOUSE 85 PEARL 
St., also flat 58 Nelson St. Apply 

17 Marlboro. 'Bell phone 1832. t37tf
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

TAARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698, 
Residence 671.

rpo LET—COTTAGE, 218 CHAT 
ham St., newly papered, electric 

light. Apply 106 Market St. t41

'po LET—MODERN SUMMER 
cottage, furnished, gas, at Port 

Dover. Apply J. T. Adams, Cainsville. 
Bell Telephone 981 r 4.

139 Market St., corner Success Assured.
This morning, Secretary F. S. Blain 

of the Old Home Week Executive, 
received a telegram from Mr. J. 
Bruce Walker, Commissioner of Im
migration, and a well known old 
Brantford, asking for a complete list 
of names of all the Brantford old 
boys 1 esiding west of Winnipeg. Mr. 
Walker is working like a steam en
gine for the Old Home Week cele
bration and proposes to have a solid 
train, filled with old Brantford boys 
leave Winnipeg for Brantford, and 
it is for this that he requires the list 
of names and addresses of all those 
in the West. Mr. Blain wired Mr. 
Walker this morning that he would 
send a complete list on Saturday.

MEDICAL
fjR^'^^T^EETEÎC^'wATER^ 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

t39

'JO LET—HOUSE 239 WELL- 
ington St., immediate posession.

t21tf
PAINTING

Phone Bell 1336.
D. TAYLO R—G R AI NI N G, 

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate 
and sheet; automobile painting, 20 
Colborne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D.'J'O RENT—FURNISHED PORT 
Dover summer cottages, also fur

nished Brantford residence. S. Pass- 
more, 97 Charlotte.

J)R. C. LA VERNE PATTISON, 
Honor Graduate of University of 

Toronto and Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, will continue the practice 
of Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s 
absence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Office: corner Market and Dalhousie 
Sts.

t37

TX) LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 

Market Street.
c62

tStf
MONUMENTS17rpo LET—GOOD SEVEN-ROOM- 

ed house, modern conveniences, 
rent moderate. Apply A. E. Martin, 
cor. Erie and Eagle Aves.

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colbojne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

LEGAL
tStf U'RNEST R. READ. Barrister, So

licitor. Notary Public^ etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127(4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

’J’O LET—GOOD SEVEN-ROOM- 
ed house, modern conveniences, 

immediate possession. Apply 52 Rose 
Ave.

Vacation School
Arrangements have been completed 

lor vacation school at the boy knightis 
armories. The object of the school, 
which will be under (he superintend
ence of Prof. Humt, is to entertain 
in a suitable manner all boys on their 
vacation in order to keep the boys 
off the streets, wire re they pick up all 
manner of vicious haibts. Instructions 
wiill be given in biblical history, amd 
industrial work, which will tend td 
develop the boys along the right 
lines. There are eight of these 
tion schools established in Toronto 
and much has been said lin praise of 

J^OST—A BLACK AND WHITE, the work accomplished. The school 
fox terrier, black spot on end of at the boy knights armories wiill be 

tail. Reward 98 Albion St. 137. opened on Ju.v 6th,

terms.
tStf PERSONAL

■RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Hcvd

RESTAURANTS HJARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St.
(jAMPBELL’S CAFE. 44 MARKET 

St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday. 9 a.m. 
till 2. 5 p m. till 12. Phone 1226.

rec-mpr28-l 5

P-1-C

MESSENGER SERVICE
MESSAGES, parcels, accounts, invi

tations, etc., delivered to all parts 
of the city. J. Brady, Prop., 228 Col- 
Sorne St. Phone 1142.

CHIROPRACTIC
CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 

of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and,
evenings by appointment. Phone: 
Bell 2025, , __________

c
WHOLESALE vaca-

LOST AND FOUNDMERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail
Bros., Importer», w-mar26-15 137. opened on Ju.y 6th, ___

/
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Men's Suiis
Light grey ’ eel 

and 3 pic, v. s 
trouser.,
Worth up i 
Your choke

Stylish Suits
In Brown. Gw .

Blue Ser^c. 
els, nice!;, ; 
all sizes m " >r|
up to $15."

c-
:

Gli

Men’s Hie!” Hi
Suits V:..‘ - 

as $20.00. h 
son’s in 
in lot. 
only .

;r
oil

This is not a 

( a Mil

Men’s Stylii

■
<
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Alter the Theotrc Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best B-estaurant in thr ' 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 * <v 
lo 2 a.m. Sunday hoursbo'n 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 
12 p.m.

CHAS.&JAMKSWONG
15 Quve » St. Managers 

Bell Telephone IMS.

TO THE LAKE 
OR WOODS

For your outing or picnic 
party try Brantford’s “Pioneer" 

j Motor Buses.
j For terms, etc., phone 1675.

20th Century Motor Buses
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PETES UNO 54 
VICTORY IN THE

lead. Asher struggled along with a 
one-run lead until the ninth, and main
tained the lead although he was hit 
rather freely. The detailed play of 

I the game appears elsewhere.

slot* second, Matty throwing wide. 
Mtiler struck out. No hits ore Toft.

Dad Stewart did a lot of crabbit:g at 
the manner Asher delivered the ball to 
f rst base

For the fourth innings the the Red 
Sox got the first man up on firs". I v- 
ers walked. Dolan sacrificed.» Roth 
promptly scored Ivors with a single to 
centre. Then Forguc; singled over 
short. Lamond filed to left and Ash
er to centre. One run, one walk and 
two hits.

ILYONS’ FOURTEENTH -;
>

Peterboro

ANNIVERSARY SALEA.R. H. O. A. ! EBlount, in.. 
Byrne. 3.. 
Welsh, r.. 
Stewart, r. . 
King. 2.. 
Gorman, 1 . .

M il hr.

>' -1 1 i o
50222 

... 5 i i 20

...40230

...42155
4 O T 1 I T

... 3 T 2 I
5 0 1 1
401 1

•f

Pitcher Asher Given Last 
Trial in Box for the 

Brantford Team.
o In the fifth Tracey flied to right.

Blount's single took a bad bound past 
4 Deneau and he got two bases. Byrne 

— Î singled sharply to centre. Welsh filed 
30 5 12 27 15 to Burns. Blount scoring. Byrne stoic- 

second . Stewart struck out. One run 
and two hits.

The success of this sale has proved that Brantford men are quick to take advantage of 
an opportunity for saving when they know that the reductions are absolutely genuine 
as they are in this case.

4.
41v. .

P • • •

Totals
When Pitcher Asher waled out to 

ihe mound yesterday behind the dyke 
to take up the pitching duties lor the 
Red Sox in the initial clash against 
Peterboro it was on the distinct un
derstanding that Mr. Asher was to 
win his game, otherwise his release 
would be automatically secured. Mr 
Asher did not win and he was released 
last night. It was his fourth loss 
for Brantford and it must be said in 
half of the games luck broke very 
badly for the big heaver. Yesterday, 
however, it was a case of support as 
the team played snappy ball. 
a case of Peterboro hitting in timelv 
style and driving out a ninth innings 
victory. Three singles in the ninth. 
;i 11 clean ones gave the Petes a 5-4 

it-lory and severed relations between 
Mr. Asher and the club.

The Sox played a snappy game in 
the field.
•me form at third base and at the bat.

ItBrantford Remember that the reductions we CLAIM we actually MAKE — 
For no fictitious statements are

A.R. IT. O. A.
5 0 T 2 O

. . 3 T T
. . . 4 I I

Burns drew three and two and then 
flew to short. Nelson, singled past 

Deneau followed suit with 
another single. Ivers doubled to left, 

^ n 1 scoring both. Dolan foil Led1 out and 
Ivers stole third. Roth went out 
third to first. Two runs, three hits 
and no errors. -

Burns, 1................
Nelson, 3.. 
Deneau, 111.. .
I vers, 1................
Dolan, r...............
.Roth, 2................
Forguc. s.. .. . 
Lamond, c..
aT ay lor.................
Asher* p.. ..
l>La( voix............

ever tolerated in our advertising ! ?■

SUITS Made to 
Measure

2 T T O I
3 0 1^.
4 I 2 T T
4 0 2 2 1
3 O T

3 o o
I o o

I
Choice of the most favored Suiting's. All wool, and in an almost 
endless variety of pattern. Made to vour measure, with FIT and 
SA4 TSFACTION Guaranteed.

5 o
n o In PetëThoro’s sixth. King first man 
o 2 up. walked. Gorman flied to Deneau. 
o o I Thereupon Mr. Fox hit a homer over 

_ right• field fence. It was a healthy 
g line drive. Miller hit safely to left. 

Tracey singled to centre. Blount 
grounded to Ivers. Gabby throwing 
to second, forcing Tracey. Blount 
then stole second. Byrne flied to left 
It was some innings.

/.I tlI
\ ‘V

m /II
It was Regular $18.00, $14.50 

Regular $23.50, $17.50
Regular $20.00, $15.50 
Regular $25.00, $19.50

Totals
a Batted for Lamond in the ninth, 
bBatted for Asher in ninth.

Peterboro.................000012002—5 t2 2
Brantford................. 010120000—4 to i

Errors—Fox, Miller. Ivers. 
Summary—Home run,— Fox. Two 

Johnny Nelson™ showing hase hit—Ivors and Blount. Sacrifice 
hits—Nelson, Taylor, Dolan, Stew- 

I vers had the only error of the day art. Stolon bases—Roth,
nd it did not turn out to be costly.

! orgue and Roth completed what now 
j..:»ks like a strong infield, Roth play- 

sccond base.
Gabby Ivers' healthy two-base wal

lop was responsible for two of the Red 12: Brantford 6. Time—1.53. Attend- 
S.x runs which put Brantford in the ance. 400. Umpire—Bedford.

32 4 10 27

CL;
Ml Regular $27.50, $21.50

mm-r*HJ tr- ,i “fZX-2,
her*mx

In Brantford's 6th Forguc grounded 
out sectond to first. Lamond popped 
out to Byrne. Asher flied to right.

Z.

EXTRA SPECIAL !mr
3\

l iNelson took care of Welsh's fly in 
Peterboro'^. half. Stewart singled 
past third. ’Forgue picking it up but too 
de£p to throw. King flied to Rube, 
tire latter making a good catch. With 
two strikes and no balls. Gorman got 
a deadfall.

Blount, Heavy selling having broken up 
the Suit Specials at $17.50, 
have filled them up with many of 
the $19.50 Specials, making this 
an extraordinary special.

MM i $17MBvrne. Fox.
King and Gorman. 11 it by pitcher— 
Gorman. Struck out—By Tracey, t : 
Aslier 5. Bases on halls—By Tracey 
2\ Asher*3. Left on bases—Peterboro

Double play—Byrne, GilUh §we

m

IIFox walked, filling the 
bases.1 Miller flied to Deneau, the 
Rube making a good catch. No runs 
and three left.

©
lr j.i ■ '

4 TWO-PIECE SUITINGS—
J. chiefly in greys and stripes— 
I just the cool fabrics that 
’ comfortable on hot days.

r'f Reg. up 
to $16.50 $12-50 

$14-95

Burns flied to first. Nelson all but 
got a hit through the box. Rube flied 
to first. In Peterboro’s eighth. Tra
cey struck out. Blount's fly almost 
went ocvr right field fence, but Dolan 
got it. Byrne was out short to first.

Ivers grounded out in Brantford’s 
eighth. Dolan singled to right. Rotth 
skied to right and Dolan was caught 
stealing. '

Roth started Brantford’s second by The ninth opened up in exciting 
a single past second. Forgue popped style. Welsh for Peterboro drew 
out. Roth stole second and went to three and two on Asher, then singled 
third on Miler’s wild throw. Lamond's cleanly past third. Dad Stewart 
nice single to left scored Roth. Asher sacrificed Nelson to Ivers. Then 
hit into a double play which was well King singled to centre scoring Welsh, 
executed. It was alUoff when Gorman singled

In the Petes' third, Blount was art aebtijag' King, Gorman going to sec*- 
easy out Asher to Ivers. Byrne singl- otrd on the throw in. Fox grounded 
ed to left. Nelson made a good play out to Ivers. 
on Welsh’s grounder, Byrne ad vane- right. It was real disastrous. 
ing to second. Stewart flied to Ivers. Forgue opened Brantford's ninth 
One hit. No runs. with a single. Taylor batting for La-

Burns was safe in Brantford a third monci sacrificed neatly. Lacroix sent 
when Fox threw his grounder wide to a stinging liner to left which Welsh 
f rrt. Nelson advanced him. Deneau gQt, Burns was out second to first, 
l it to Tracey who .caught Burns going tfoe play being close, 
to third. Rube went to second on the 
catcher’s throw back to the pitcher 
but was caught by inches.

King went out Nelson to Ivers in
starting Peterboro’s fourth. Gorman Sam—No, sir. My brother did i,t
flio I to Nelson. Fox walked, and • all by himself.—Life

are

Story Of The Game,
Just As It Happened

11
. 2I BLUES AND BLACKS—Spe-

f cial values- in excellent qualities. 
| Pure wool, imported fabrics, that 

will give good

Regular
$18.00 j

wear. i
Also a special is the “LYONS’ $20.00 TRUÉ-BLUE SERGE” 

Guaranteed.
TROUSFmSUmpire Bedford arrived one minute Tracey struck ot with the bases filled. 

1 Kuo re time of play.
Blount, first man up popped an easy 

one to Roth. Deneau took care of

Asher got out of a bad hole.

“A New Suit Freelf it fades.”being d lotOdd Trousers are 
worn. Choice of the finest of im
ported Trouserings—both medium 
and light weight.Byrne and Roth the next on 

Hinder. It was a fast innings.
a

- /.

tLyons
128 COLBORNE STREET

t

Tailoring Co.Turns hit the first ball pitched for 
'ingle to right Johnny Nelson 

- "ebratêd'hîs first time at bat by a 
: t autiful sacrifice. Deneau was call
ed out on what looked like a bad 
'.bird strike.

$3.90 a‘nd ÎÎZ
QZA OH Re0- $6 50

and $7.50

a
î

IMiller flied out to
Tracey deliberately 

walked Ivers. Dolan, as usual, flied 
ir, right. One hit and two deft.

*I

OPEN EVENINGS
In the second Forgue made a beau

tiful pickup of Stewart’s grounder but 
Ids throw went wide. It went for a 
hit. King struck out. Gorman was 
safe when Ivers dropped Asher’s per
fect throw. A very scratchy single 
by Fox' filled the bases and there was 
• lily one out. Miller popped out to 
F irgue, the umpire declaring the run
ner out before the ball was caught

-
; I!\
S3Truly Terrifying

French Deputy (swanking to his 
valet)—Yes, my good Baptiste, I 
nominated, validated, balloted 
and re-elected, and I shall be verified 
and validated.

Baptiste—Phew !

Countess of X.'
. said her ladyship, who no

ticed one buzzing round the window 
and giving himself a headache but
ting the glass, “Julia, open the win
dow and let that poor .fly out.’

But, madam, lit is pouring rain.”

“You are very thoughtful. Julia. 
Show the fly into the ante-room and 
let it sit down till the shower is 
then let it out.

/Without Assistance
Teacher—Did anyone help

with this map. Sam

iwas
uponyou over

ToWell, I'd rather renew the Jfistre to leather, ap
ply the white of an egg with a sponge

I

Sale Starts Saturday Morning at 8 o’clock THE BIG 22 CLOTHING HOUSE $Follow the Throngs of Thrifty Buyers !•I

■i1
■

MAMMOTH PURCHASE SALE m
fh

■
11

Thousands of Dollars Involved y if,m
Ilf'

This is not a “ Forced Sale,” but merely a manufacturer’s overproduction of light seasonable merchandise. It again shows our
Come and join the throngs of thrifty buyers. Read every word-Every item means a great saving for you. * COME AND mVESTIG ATE P°WeFS'

Stylish Suits, Odd Trousers, Shirts, Underwear, Suspenders, Neckwear, Socks, Men’s and Boys’ Felt and Straw Hats Etc 

Men’s Suits Reduced

I■
Men’s

i

Price War on Shirts Men’s Socks Lowly Priced n
Men’s Washable TiesLight and dark colorings, cuffs 

attached, coat style, best makes, 
sizes 14 to 17, hundreds of dozens 
to choose from. Worth up to. 
$1.25. Your choice 
only ............................

Light grey tweed materials, 2 
and 3 piece, single-breasted styles, 
trousers finished with cuffs.

.In Black, Tan and Navy, sizes 
9/4 to 11, some seamless, others 
spliced heel and toe.
20 and 25c values. On 
sale only..........................

* m
r S’
•U»

Light coloring^, in plain white 

and fancy patterns, a good range 
to select from. Regular 
20 and 25c values. On sale

RegularWorth up to $10.00. ÛJPT QPT 
Your choice only... V 69c 12-c 10c

î
Men’s Working ShirtsStylish Suits for Men Men’s Straw Hats

Stylish Sailors, medium shape, 
chip straw, leather 
black silk band. Regular $2.00 
and $2.50. 
choice . .
Boys’ Snap Brims, Reg. 50c; for 25c

Boys’ Shirt Waists■ Regular 50c values, Men’s 
Work Shirts, medium and dark 
coloring, soft collar attached. 
You’ll have to come early for 
these, 
quantity

In Brown, Grey, Tan and Navy 
Blue Serge, single-breasted mod
els, nicely tailored in every detail, 
all sizes in lot. Worth 
up to $15.00. Only

Light and dark colors, good 
washing prints. They have at
tached lounge collar, fastened in 
front with two buttons. Regular 
50c values. On sale 
only ..............................

sweat and t ■
i

Your. $1.49$9.95 Only a limited 35c 35c i

Men’s Waterproof CoatsMen’s High Grade Suits Boy’s Norfolk Suits iIBoys’ Wash SuitsMen’s Fawn Paramatta Water
proofs, an English quality, guar
anteed to keep you dry, military 
collar, storm straps on cuffs, full 
length. Regular $7.50.

„ On sale only.............

Suits that regularly sold as high 
as $20.00, hand tailored, this sea
son’s newest patterns, all sizes 
in lot. Yours for 
only ........................

Tweed and Blue Serge, pleated 
Suits, beautifully tailored, sizes to 
fit boys from 8 to 14 years. Your 
choice, 
only .

Buster Brown Blouse and Mid
dy styles, fast colors, American 
makes. These priced at
75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00

$14.95 $4.95$4.95 II
A BALL OR BAT FREE

ilI
m#r
V

4 4*

J( I

FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1914

AMUSEMENTS

C3CLXT)C3CD<0<OCX3<OC>00

BRANT THEATRE
Now Showing 

Spm la! Sensational Feature 
“SIG, FRANZ TROUPE” 

-I I Yi q »1v 4
Auk i h. T' GitaUst ( oniedy 

( > v 1 u Quartet 
FAUST & FAUST 

I ‘aim iinimiv and Musical 
( oniedians

FLORENCE RAYFIELD
That Dainty Little Singer 

ADVENTURES OF 
KATHLYN 

Third installment of 
v. orld-tani<>u> serial story. 

Don’t Miss To-day's Bill 
It’s a Hummer

Li|»t .mi Mui i -iy

Inn llu hi idgc I 
[sit y I - u linrrv 
ply 21 x i 11 y tun

,ud
<1 a >vilsalioi a! i 

h tie rm y s ut the ' 
h her way to

this

tile t
s ai.n.-.t S \ <0C^C>ZXZXZDCDC>0C3>O<0c5

! t
saiti the Liu- i 

first then :’.u '
111 light.- again, 
line then hoUa Championship

Thi? happeu- 
She was 
lie ha;1 BASEBALLes.

Bted. 
hen 1 i-J and 2

f a >•« -li-i .n ?" , 
r the Sik-v-1 a.l NEXT HOME GAMES:

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
June 18, 19 and 20

down tn vail
ESS

Peterboro vs. Brantford
on by Mr 1 
lr. Grit tin :’a«i ; 
[en at M"iii.'iv‘i 1 

Th is j 
W !

Game Called at 3.30

Admission, 25c ; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

ago. 
one < >i his e • - 

|nder>tand wlivl
him
r sailor on the j 
he eivdenc.* OCOCXDCXDOCDCXDCXD 

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560i f< ’r hm :h .

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

losion
the t'oiirlfr)
me
Igliter <4" Mr.

of. Vu.-dirndl 
11^ morning at 
Kindling, near 
es from here

am StaMibic 
rat î- ai ««M the 
9tlh I hr* r <1

e:-:ph "led.
X, and h* x. a -
louse, a !a»gc 

fire and "u, 
the larger pa it
zed

Id -Mi-

CXDCOCXDOOCXDOOOy

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
TO to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHA5.& JAMES WONG
ÎOOD SUIT 
O MEASURE J5 Qik'* » St. Managers 

Bell Telephoae 1861.
uld Read Carc- 
ient of Tip 
Page Eleven CXZXCXDCXZXD<OC3XZX3iOO'

8:r.

SERVEIny. with their 
toying facilities 
hnd to ni-• :t- ir-- 
lean give their 
I better lin i g -. 
jette rvalu s in 
|r service than 
here.
| is. that their 
jzed solelv for 
jsational a»:ver- 
lothcs. bit r-u y equipped for 
l the largest 
of their cloth- 

bur highly paid 
skilled work- 

en to the pro- 
bne price.
[rantee nothing 
[ell woven and 
Excellent range 
y man who is< 
they refund his

at your
Reception Parties

AT HOMES, etc.
NEILSON’S —

(Pasteurized and Homogenized) ,,

ICE CREAM
K Bricks and Bulk i
K Blue Ribbon Confectionery
K 70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37 

000000CX30000G

i!

Cool Drinks for 
the Hot Weather

Orangeade, Lemonade 
Lime Juice, Raspberry 
Vinegar.

Robinson Bros.
Cor Market and West Sts. 

Phone 864

FURNITURE

pf the splendid 
[venue, and the 
akes place on 

[ June' 23rd. at 
be sold at 4.30. 
|, Auctioneer.

THE TEA POT INN”«

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
134 Dalhousie Street,AKE

ODS
or picnic 

’s ‘‘Pioneer" Canada Steamship Lines, Limited

Toronto-Hamilton Service10 nc 1675.
Summer Schedule, Effective June L/th

Steamers “Turbinia” & Modjeska
11,15

itor Buses
Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M-,

A M , 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
A.M.,

A M , 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
YOU)!! i ! Daily, including Sunday. Single f*rr' 

+ Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return, 
$1.50.
P. & O. Steamers for 1000 Island-. 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sagnc- 
+ 44.,+ ,,,., may, daily from Toronto.

HAM I ETON-MONTREAL LINE 
Steamers ‘‘City of Hamilton &xv 

“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton 
10.00 A M Wednesday and Saturday, 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also stearrv 
er “Belleville" leaves Toronto at 10.3 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and intef- 
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders, apply 
j local agents or write Hugh D. Pater
son, G.A.P.D., Toronto.

11.15Leave Toronto—8.00

;
*ERS ♦

!St.
Night

kett
1TOK ANI
ER

S I E ST.
t and Prompt 
ate Prices
•3, a*to, «î

have all that happen to Master than 
to me!—Le Rise.

An Anti-Swatter
Alas for the poor fly. He has few 

friends nowadays. One of the last to. 
be kind to him was the dear old

Brace Up Men ! Men’s Trousers Slashed
Here’s a great snap. President, 

Eze, Premier, King Quality, 
white kid ends (samples) and po
lice styles. Regular 50c. Your 
choice while they last 
only ................................

Dark striped worsted materials, 
neat patterns, nicely made and 
will give strong wear, all sizes. 
Regular $2.00 value.
Saturday, only, per 
pair..............................

On sale

19c $1.29
A Great Snap in Men’s Underwear
Don’t overlook this chance. It may never happen again. Men’s 

Balbriggan Underwear, shirt and drawers, Cream, Blue, Tan, 
White. Some Porous Knit, Penmans, Zimmerknit and Imperial 
brands, sizes 32 to 44. Regular 50c quality. While they 
last only ............................................................................... 39c

Wiles & Quinlan
THE “BIG 22” CLOTHING HOUSE

Brantford’s Greatest Clothiers

PAGES 9 TO 14
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We have a full stock of Tissue 
Serviettes and Doilies, Paper 
Table Covers, Pie Plates and 
Cups. Cheap enough to use 
once and then destroy.

Official Wobbly Standing.
4 .600
4 .600
5 -500
5 .500

Galt...................
Woodstock .. . 
Stratford ..
Guelph'

GALT, June ic 
the executive ,©£ the Wobbly League 
here last nigl>t! to deal with the 
withdrawal of Berlin, it was decided 
to continuez the league as a four-club 
organization and to have a revised 
schedule drawn ' up providing three 
games a wee for each team. 
league will now .consist of Stratford 
Woodstock; Guelph and Galt.

Saturday’s games will be Wood
stock at Stratford and Guelph at Galt.

At a meeting of

The

BERLIN QUITS WOBBLIES; 
FOUR-TEAM LEAGUE NOW

*

Galt and Woodstock Are Tie for First 
Place, With Guelph.and Stratford 

Netx.
----

U

t

kb

,
É

1 GRAFTON’S GREAT ‘

I JUNE SUIT SALE |
E Has No Equal in Variety, Quality or Savings \

I'M'-' - ** V

3
1

■

i
■

*:

This Sale is Going to Set a New 
High Water Mark for Value-Giving !

»"? * •

■

!
. T t PROVIDES a money-saving opportunity that would command attention from all thoughtful men even in September. 

I Yet here we are at the very threshold of the Summer season, and here are the finest and most desirable Summer Suits— 
the kind you want—at such low prices that no other store can approach the values. The reason of this wonderful chance, 

briefly told is this- Because we buy so enormously of woolens, in both this country and Europe, we invariably get first whack 
at any special underpriced offerings. We were, therefore, able to secure one of the finest lots of high-grade Summer fabrics that 
we’ve seen and were able to buy them so advantageously that we can offer the Suits we made of them at about one-third less 
than usual prifces. There are fancy worsteds,, cheviots and tweeds, as well as blue and black serges, and they have been tailored 
in the unsurpassed Grafton styles, which means that they are as near perfection as anyone can make Suits.I e
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■Just a Few Suggestions in
Warm Weather Togs 

For Men

Exceptional Value in 
BOYS’ SUITSS nilIlf ■s r Boys’ Suits that usually sell d*/< QfT

at $6.00 and $6.50, at, only------
Boys’ Suits that usually sell A

at $7.50 and $8,50, at, only___  tPUeUV

Boys’ Suits that usually sell fflO pTA 
at $10 and $12, at, only.... tpOeVx/

■Our French and German Silk Half Hose at
50c are the class of the city. They usually sell for 
$1.00 a pair. Sizes 9'/. to 11.

Our Tub Ties at 19c. The ladies say they 
wash beautifully and besides they are 25c and 
35c values.

Our Lounge Collars at 2 for 25c, in fancy and 
white “P.K.” are worth a quarter each.

Our Silk Sox at 25c a pair, in domestic and 
American makes, are worth 50c pair.' In colors 
and black and tan, sizes 9'/2 to 11 '/2.

Our Silk Lisle Underwear at 75c a garment
comes in pink, sky and white. It is worth $1.00 
garment, sizes 34 to 42.

Our “Panama” Hats at $2.50, $3.50 and $4.50
are wonderful value.

Our “Straw” Sailors in Sennitt and Milan 
braids from $1.00 to $3.00. A hat to suit every

H m
$ ■S !l , 1 ■s I. jWl

■

g *5Boys9 Wash Suits i: æ
■

Blouse or Buster style, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.95.

Boys’ Shirt Waists, 25c, 35c, 50c and 69c. 
Men’s Trousers, 98c, $1.48, $1.95 and

$2.95.
Outing Trousers in white duck, khaki 

drill, etc., 98c, $1.25, $1.95 and $2.50.

■
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mMany Other Seasonable Reductions B
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GOOD CLOTHES MAKERS
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FIRST ROUND FOR THE 
“COURIER” CUP WILL BE 

PLAYED ONSATURDAY

BEAVERS STOP
Saint Thomas Won From 

Hamilton — Rain Stops 
Ottawa at Erie.

The first round’ proper of the Cour
ier Cup will be played to-morrow 
when some excellent games are to be 
witnessed. The 
chance to avenge themselves up épi .the 
Scots and they will be out to do so, 
as feeling is very strong between the 
teams on account of recent happen
ings. The P.S.A. will have to show 
a faster game if they are to overcome 
the determined Scots at Agricultural 
Park.

The Sons of England and Paris fur
nish a game at Mohawk Park and the 
match should prove a stunner all the 
way. The Sons are out to win the 
cup, and Paris are also pot-hunting. 
It is an uncertain match and the issue 
is likely to hang in the balance until 
the final whistle is blown

If Cockshutts can put a really 
strong team into the field, a team as 
of old, the encounter between them 
and Tutela should be the attraction of 
the round. But with the Cockshutts 
present crippled condition it is doubt
ful if they can nut their full strength 
to combat. With a good representa
tion from them a stern battle should 
result which should be a hummer al- 
through. Cockshutts have for obvious 
reasons fallen off lately and as Tutela 
are yet going strong the chances are 
in their favor when the teams meet 
at Tutela Park.

The Wa4derers are ^tj&ng o.p^ups 
and they will endeavor to put into 
these struggles some of last year’s

vim.
lest the rubber, and judging from the 
determination of both teams to take 
the match, il will be an open encoun
ter, either team may be carried to 
victory by a spurt at the right mo
ment .
vantage of grounds and may be this 
will help them to some extent.

Some of the line lips for Saturday 
are as follows:

They meet the Tigers to con-

P .'S A. have a

TORONTO, JuneAm—'The lowly 
Beavers drew ti^st ÿood in the Lon
don series by winning the initial con
test from the Cockneys yesterday by 
a score of 5 to 2. Hard hitting and 
good deling won the game, with the 
former playing the most important

The Wanderers have the ad-

Tutela.
S. 'figwell, goal ; T. Maspn and F. 

Burns, backs: X. Mceod (capt.). E. 
Roberts and P. McLeod, half backs; 
E. Hamilton J. Hingley. C. Gore. G. 
Bailey and E. Fisher, forwards: re- 
serevs, R. Vining. . Cassells. Ref
eree Mr. A. Clark. Dressing room 
at King Edward schools. All play
ers are requested to be on the ground 
at 5.45 p.m. Kick off at 6 o’clock. 

Scots United.

part. Even Schultz surprised the 
fans by hitting two singles, his first 
in seven games. Kroy, who was re
leased by the Leafs to the Beavers, 

in right field and played a fine 
game, participating in a double play, 
and making a 'hit and stealing a base.

Roberts and Bebe were the oppos
ing twirlers, with the former having 
a shade on his rival. Twice he got 
himself into pretty tight holes, but 
only once did a score result. He tight 
ened up in the pinches and looks to 
be a comer. Whitcraft, London’s 
shortstop, iof whom Cleveland Am
ericans is said to be dickering, show
ed his,class by handling some pretty 
hard drives with ease. At the same 
time the local shortstop, Killilea 
there with the goods and did 
clever work. Schultz

was

Scots team to play P.S.A. on Sat
urday at Agricultural Park .will be as 
follows: Williams, goal : backs. 
Cook, Taylor: half backs. Harrington. 
Morow (capt.), Forgie: forwards. Vii 
nond. Magill. Richardson. Hutchinson. 
Morrison. Reserves. Ramsay, 
eree, Mr. Smith. All players are re
quested to be on the field at 5.45.

Ref-

was 
some

on first shaped 
up better yesterday Than he has done 
for a week. Hits yesterday appear to' 
have given him confidence and he 
should wield the bat to good effect in 
the future.

S. O. E.
Game called at 6.15 . All players 

are requested to be at the Mohawk 
Park by &4S- '"'Lin* up:
Short; J. Smith and W. Johnson; 
W. Mitchell. H. Westlake and J. Ma
thias: W. Budd, W. Smith. W. Gro
ver, A. Baker and A. Johnson (capt.) 
Reserves H. Saunders G. Short and 
A. Ellis.

:

Goal W.

The Red Sox 
Must Make a 

Real Spurt

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

Wanderers Line Up.
Wanderers vs. Tigers at Recreation 

Park on Saturday in first round of 
the Courier Cup. The Wanderérs will 
line up as follows : Goal. Dudden: 
hacks, Johnson and Charlick: half 
hacks, Atkinson. Little and Wallace: 
forwards. Miller, Hutchings. Mears 
Boner and Johnson. Reserves. S. 
Chambers. Richardson and McKellar. 
Kick off at 6 p.m. and players are re 
serves are requested to be on the field 
by 5.45 P.m.

= JEWELL It has finally dawned oft the 
agement that Eddie Tàylor is too val
uable a player to be having around 
playing only a couple of days a week. 
Consequently Deneau is figuring on a 
shift whereby Taylor will be out there 
regularly. Incidentally Taylor will 
take his turn in the box, and Deneau 
is getting ready hirhself to go in and 
heave. That leaves Gero, Taylor, 
Chase and Deneau as the pitching 
staff with Deneau and Taylor playing 
the outfield. The management figures 
on getting another pitcher but as yet 
have received no definite information 
in reply to an offer made. 

n With other clubs carrying 18 men 
i and Brarttford going along with 13 

there seems to be some difference, but 
Deneau doesn’t propose to carry ex
cess baggage. It is freely recognized, 
however, that the team must make 
a spurt, although the gap between the 
leader and the tail-enders is not a 
big one. -

man-
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300 

Goods called for and delivered

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
■ -

LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s—By Wellington
—------ \ HAW? VERY QOQD? )

* vAS QALLÎ j \

f Æ -

( NO, I NEVAW HEARD 
--------------- —j Of ANYONE EATING
S’ YOU MEAN T’ S THEM, TA'NTHA'N, 
TELL me FOLKS but I WISHED TO 
EAT THOSE bit- AWSCERTAIN------
ter. things? , —Y

S HUH? \

fouR dear, son-
in-law HAS BE
COME QUITE AN 
ENTHUSIASTIC 
BOTANIST PA - 
THERE he IS

AVI, I SAY, FAWTHAW, V 
PIP YOU EVAW TASTE 
ONE OF THESE LITTLE 
Y. gEP BERRIES? Ç

A
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Mr. Yager’s
High Class Hackney Stallion

Bold Elsham
Will stand for service at Miller and 
Milan’s stable, 147 Charlotte St.

OR not! 1-ET me KNOW |F YOU 
FEEL ANY ILL AFFECTS FROM 

\PT, WONT YOU, OLD TOP? ,

VCT*' ' 
U ? , • ' •

c

Pl1 . /

aM)"- -% /■

/'-^or
s- n .vc<5-n

1 Tie with Tutela at Tutela Par on Sat-1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ M ♦♦♦♦♦»♦»

urda.y The team will line up as fol
lows : Goal, Bary; backs, C. Stubbs 
and Richards; half backs, A. Maich,
Clark and T." Robertson; forwards, R 
Plant leapt.), G. Richardson, Dixon,
R. Richardson, C. Charlton.

S. Howell, H. Lockley, Dix-

fottr hundred Brantamong the 
County bowlers, who greatly appre
ciate Mr. Harris’ generosity and the 
interest he has tâkgn in the annual 
tourney since its inception.

Donates Cup ! Cricket ♦
V
♦
♦Mr. Lloyd Harris Conies 

Eorward With Gift to 
Brant Bowlers.

The following will represent Gra. • 
Church vs. Paris, in Brantford ( ii 
League, Saturday, 2.30 p. m., May :;i> 

West, (Capt.) Smith, Frost, Hut. 
ings, Merredew, Penny T. Chamber 
lain, Harlow, J. Wilson, Unicornl.. 
Scattergood. Richards.

Re-

Football
4 4M

Holmedale Team.
Holmedale will meet the Wanderers 

Recreation Park ort Saturday, $cick 
off at 6 o’clock in: the first round of 
the Courier Cup: Scanlon, Hart, 
Hoyle. F. Cevier, Stewart, Ellfson. 
Lord. Midgley. Solman.. Coburn. Tul- 

Reserves, Archer, Giles. Webb.

serves,
on, T. Towell. Dresing Room at the 
King Edward school 5.30 sharp.Mr. Lloyd Harris has come for

ward with a new trophy for the Brant 
County Bowlers.

The Heather club having won the 
first one donated by Mr. Harris three 
times are now its permanent owners.

The new prize offered is a very 
handsome piece, of appropriate desibn 
and will he a perpetual trophy, that is 
it can only be held ,by the winning 
club the one year.

This will meet the wishes of all and 
ensures ^permanent spdrjland the 
rivalry .will be very keen this year

P. S. A. Team.
The P. S. A. selected the ’following 

team to meet the Scots . United at 
Agricultural Park in the fiy t round 
of the Courier Cup: W> Ma : n, My- 
ring, F. Knowles (Captain) 
ell, F. Leman, E. Secord, J. Trebble, 
A. Illsley F. Rickes, H. Arthur, T. 
Hurst. Reserves, H. Barnett, W. Oli
ver, P. Isaacs. All players are re
quested to be on the field at 5.30 as 
photographs of the team will be taken

on

ConstipationHow

to Cured bylen.
. Darlington will be referee.

Cocshutts’ Line Up. * HOOD’S PILLSMr

26c.The Cockshutt United will p’aÿ in 
rid of the Courier uptheir frist rou

DON’T COOK THE COOK !
Cook the food well 

and apetizingly with 
a NEW PROCESS 
Oil Cook.

We have also a full 
line of Gas Ranges, 
Ovens, Toasters and 
Broilers.

i

)

f

HOWIE & FEELY
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building

i ' :•
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p83^ BASEBALL, i ^

r International Leagne.
Won. Los1

J?

Baltimore 
Buffalo 
Rochester 
TORONTO 
Providence . 
Newark 
Montreal 
Jersey City ...

I».17
17.... ::i
23
26

... 21 27
'7
39

—Thursday Scores-—
TORONTO 
Montreal...
Buffalo........
Providence...............12-3

TORONTO at Ne 
Montreal at Baltimoie.
Rochester at Providence.
Buffalo at Jersey City.

National Leazue. î
Won

.... 29 

.... 21

...........  3 Baltimore ............

........ .15 Jersey *'ity . ..
■liester ............Roc

Ge

'(I

-Tiî'Clubs.
New York ... 
Cincinnati . .
6t. Louis -----
Pittsburg .... 
Philadelphia
Chicago .........
Brooklyn ........

Pittsburg........
Cincinnati — 
Philadelphia. 
St. Louis..........

g
«.... 25

26
2721
3020

Scores— 
ew York ^ .

___ 4 Brooklyn ...........
.......... 12 Chicago ...............
.......... 6 Boston ..........
—Friday Games— 

Cincinnati at New York.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Boston 
Chicago at Philadélphia.

American League.

—Thursday 
. 4 N

Won. Los 
33 20

Clubs.
Philadelphia

trolt ........
Louis

Washington 
Boston .. 
Chicago .. 
New York 
Cleveland

ll34De
St. 25

229
29

31
32

. 24
19

3519
rsday Scores—
. R f 'hicago 

4 Washington _
................ 6 Philadelphia ...j
at Cleveland —Rain.

y 'Janies—

—Thu

Detrol
St. Louis-----

New York
—Frida:

New York at Clevel;
Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St.

"Washington at Detroit
Federal League.

.. 30 
... 2R
....... 27

. ..36

Chicago 
dianapolis 23'Ind

Bal 23
Buffalo ..................
Kansas City —

8t. Louis ............
Pittsburg ..........

23
29

I
—Thursday Scores— 

.. 5 Buffalo 
3 Pittsburg 

City................. 2 RalMmnro

—Frldav Gain* s —
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Buffalo s.t Indian a poll 
Baltimore at. Kansas City.

Indianapolis . 
Chicago................

Brooklyn

?
Canadian League.

Woh. I^)|
London ..........
Ottawa ............
Erie ...............
^7“ •

15
17
1R

JiiilUlKOH ....
Bruuuiotd __
Peterboro 21

—Thursday i

.3 Ha niib
TORONTO...
Bt. Thomas .
Peterboro........

Ottawa at Jürio Ra -
. 5 Bihu'f ■ * r * i

fiiSrisht 1914. bv NiMBiotr Futurt Service. Inc. Greet Britain Riahts Reserved.
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! BY JINKS, THOSE 
j LEAVES are puf 
; ma’s av-nat s wa

SOMETHIN qREF| 
TH" TABLE 

ill JUST take i
N----------- - 6CMP _

!

i

'i

I

!

I

Hot Weather 
Health Drink

Montserral 
Lime Fruit 

Juice

VANSTONE’
GROCERY

Tclep!
Find I lie hcsi \ ;i|

AutOITl
TH

“ A wide ram 
combined with 
facilities. ' '
Come in .ui 
arc in,cl"

i

Canadian Machin»

°°2CiOO.
JL V

I

SUITS That Usually Sell for $15 and $16. 
At Only............................................................ $12

SUITS That Usually Sell for $18 and $20. f*
At Only.................................................... . V1U
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y or Savings

a New
riving !

thoughtful men even in September, 
and most desirable Summer Suits— 

the reason of this wonderful chance, 
Europe, we invariably get first whack 
Its of high-grade Summer fabrics that 
made of them at about one-third less 
pk serges, and they have been tailored 
ne can make Suits.

§

F Bm

VX
*

mbrnmim L

film\.l

wm;

mi

IS mm
e at Ifor

!they
and
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s Bv Wellington f'X- I* •

Copyright 1914 by Newspaper fVzitvrc srrvice,’i

r AW, T SAY/FÀWTHAW, 
I WOULDN'T HAWNDLE 
THAT BALLY STUFF^ 
IF I WEAH YOU » F

HOW TH’ D'CKENS t>'YOU «YIP 
KNOW WHAT MA WANTS? X 
BY J1NKS,I QUESS I fc/ 
KNOW MA’MOST AS 

(^WELU AS YOU PO?! jp

OH,VERY WELL, FAW 
THAW, BUT BY J°VE . 
I CAWNY SEE WHAT 
SHE’LL WANT WITH A 
LOT OF PO\SON

AW, BUT MOTH AW WON'T 
WANT THAT, OLD TOP r—XTj^HLYÎr—JT 9BY JINKS, THOSE 1

LEAVES ARE PURTY !
MAS ALWAYS WANTIN' C 
SOMETHIN’ qREEN T’ DEC- 
^?^TE TH" TABLE WITH, t- 
I Ll JUST TAKE HER. J 

'-----------, some------------------- >

9V, r£
NOW, WHO TH* SAM 
HILL ASKED YOU 
F'R. ANY SUGGES
TIONS 9 I’M GETTlN 
THIS FÔR MA, I AM]j

IV'

</

(/%

JXk D
wy; r>I I1

zF//J IftSP
r Us ri

I uV
g Cv fi

I
>•— i

I<1/

YJ
a i\

ss <<>7 :<«• ••5t x; 8"K'

F1 .v Ki
j

ü.

Si Z M? I^-1 «oiVt*
v-V

* -m.-
.'A V'//, I 1 \r* » - M/

,IU—W~e.Uin94o r- —°___________________
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Ü' GAVE MONET FOR under the firm name of Sayre and 
Holly and some in his own name. He 
said he was asked to pay something 
over the bonus and said he would 
not. It was E. S. Teed, a traveller 
for Barbours, who asked him. He 
said it was for an election fund. There 
was no election at that time. Witness 
asked if all-the others were paying,

and Teed said yes, so witness decid- president would not and did not pay 
ed to pay, got the money from the the $15 a mile asked for. He said 
bank, but then decided not to pay Berry wanted him to be treasure of 
and did not pay. He said Teed and 
Berry were here at a hotel.

Arthur Hilyard, manager of the 
Dalhousie Lumber Company of which
he said the International Pulp and but first said: “Anything Mr. Berry 
Paper Company, said the company’s ! tells you about this man is alright.”

* baseball, t

International Leagne.

Cutler and Company for themselves 
and other affiliated companies.

Before adjournment Mr. Carvcll 
said Berry had communicated with 
by telephone, and there was a reason
able hope that he may come to give 
evidence.

The commission adjourned till Fri
day morning.

a

: ;
the fund. He said he and Bery went 
to Premier Flemming’s room in a 
Fredericton Hotel.

Baltimore ......
Buffalo ...
Rochester 
TORONTO 
providence
Montreal .
jersey City ...................................... J*

—Thursday Scores—
TORONTO.....................  3 Newark

treal............................3 Haiti
............15 Je
...12-3 R 
—Frida

.661RfiO33 .*627 ■Flemming and 
Teed were there. Fleming went out,

.540

.500
- s

.264

VLÿ I
::::: S

i

Mon
Buff Chester

Ga
Prov

TORONTO at Newa 
Montreal at Baltimore.
Rochester at Providence.
Buffalo at Jersey City.

National League

ryk:
Large Sums Were Paid Into 

Campaign Funds — Evi
dence Taken Yesterday ONE VALUE FOR AL! i i-.1

»*Clubs.
New York ..................
Cincinnati ................ ■
St. Tvouis....................
Pittsburg ..................
Philadelphia ...........
Chicago .......................
Brooklyn ....................
Boston ...

Pittsburg. 
Cincinnati... 
Philadelphia.
St. Louis........

29

:[By Special Wire to the Courier]
June 18.—

James Robinson, former M. P. of Mil
3 lerton, N. B., was the first witness at
4 the Du gal enquiry this morning. He 
6 held about 140 miles of Crown lands

in his own name and was president of 
the Lynch and Company company 
which holds 22 1-2 miles The- licen
ses were renewed last year. W. H. 
Berry had told him about the cam
paign fund; that ho expected to get 
about $15, that the others were pay
ing that, Witness said if others were, 

o he would do the same. As to the 
. s Lynch lands, Robinson said he told 

Berry he did not feel like contribut
ing anything on them. Berry urged 
it, and witness said he would think 
it over. Next day he saw Berry again 
and asked if Hon. John . Morrissey, 

^ public works minister, knew about 
*549 this. He said no, and he did not want 

him to know it. Witness said Berry 
•4*3 I did not give 'him any reason why he 

X439 shoultT pay, "6uf *Tie îargêd ■hinVvefy 
hard.

Mr. Carvell—Did you tell him why 
o you did not want to pay on the 

Lynch lands?”
Witness—“I told him that Mr. 

.Lynch wa® a director and that you, 
Mr. Carvell, always saw the accounts 
and I did not want to risk it. He said 

•6ii he would take a chance on that, 
agreed to pay and he told me to give 
the money to Mr. Brankley.”

Witness said he paid $1,830 for the 
Lynch lands and $2,167.50 for his 

3 own in separate envelopes. Brankley
3 put it in a drawer. Witness never
4 talked to Premier Fleming about the 

matter before or since. He did not 
understand that the payment of fif
teen dollars a mile would affect the 
renewal of his licenses. He paid be
cause the others were doing so. He

H had just enough financial interest in 
■ the Lynch company to qualify for 

a director. He did not consult any 
other member of the company. Mr. 
Carvell’s question as to Mrs. Lynèh 
and her family being sole owners, 
was disallowed. The witness was not 
sure whether Berry said they wanted 
it, or he wanted a campaign fund. 
This concluded Robinson’s evidence.

J. Arundel, William Henderson 
and William Sullivan were called, but 
were not in court at the time.

P. E. Sayre, of St. John, lumber 
operator, said 'he held 378 1-2 miles

25
24 St. JOHN, N. B.,26.... 21
20

—Thursday Scores—
,. 4 New York * 

4 Brooklyn ...
............12 Chicago .........
............6 Boston .......... ..
—Friday Games— 

Cincinnati at New York.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Philadéîphia.

It doesn’t matter if you are so short of the “ready” that you have to skimp and squeeze to 
get together the price of a decent suit ; you get exactly the same all-round value as the man 
who comes in and peels our price off a fat wad without noticing any difference, y We stand 
ready to serve all and the family man with a brood of youngsters to raise, or the young 
chap just starting out in life, each gets a square deal every time he leaves us fifteen dollars » 
in exchange for a specially tailored suit that “stands up” like he expects it will. ^|We look

after your “extra” wishes without holding you up with “extra” 
charges. The, little specials are given in free—you can’t pay 
us more than $15, the famous price for the famous suit that 
brought good tailoring within the reach of the working man’s 

_ pocket.

ooteia Mills (^limited. (*

» I
.

American League.
Won. Lost. Pet. f

Philadelphia
Detroit .......
St. Louis ... 
Washington

33 20 ,2434
26 .545
25 .637
25
31 .436
32 .373

-
21

i.537
24Chicago 

New York 
Cleveland

—Thursday Scores—
Boston............................ 8 Chicago ...........
Detroit................................4 Washington -
Bt. Louis..........................  6 Philadelphia

New York at Cleveland—Rain.
—Friday Games— 

at Cleveland.
Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis, 

gton at Detroit.
Federal League.

Won.

t19
35 .35219

.
. 2

New York
)\

i "Washln

i.:iyet.
.556

Indianapolis
Baltimore

■
28

.27
26
27

.640

.631ilo

*) ScTotfKansas 
Brooklyn 
Et. Louis 
Pittsburg

City

y ■an .n .

M ■.431 XT—Thursday Scores—
...6 Buffalo .............
... 3 Pittsburg .........
... 2 Baltimore ...„ — 
... 6 St. Louis ..y..... \ v:Indianapolis.

Chicago..........
Kansas Cify. 
Brooklyn —

I
.

......... 4
Games—

hBrooklyn at St.
Buffalo at Indianapolis.
Baltimore at. Kansas City.

Canadian League. '

I i MORE f LESS
amSul J

Won. Lost. Pet !
London .. 
Ottawa .. nI22 14

22 595
17 .641
18 .600
19 .4<1
19 .441
19 .441
21 .417

Erie .......
Bt. Thoma
top ii'-Tn

20

;ü : ilToYoiirSJld VtiHoil
Braunord .......................
Peterboro .......................................... 15

—Thursday Scores—
TORONTO....................5 London ............. .
Bt. Thomas...................  3 Hamilton -----
Peterboro........................ 5 Brantford ...

Ottawa at Drie^-Ralm

vx ■
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$We’ll Come to You j m»*♦♦♦♦♦>
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XI
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; To Men who say 
* they’re hard to fit dBHot Weather 

Health Drink

Montserrat 
Lime Fruit g 

Juice

Là 'if you can’t come to us I
x ^ 4 Y t ry often we set the measure of

men of such ‘ unusual build thu t 
their work requires the closest at
tention throughout, and J do 
think it would be possible to guar- . 
aritve the extra work we put on x 
these suits if we sent them out. Î 
instead of making in 
modern tailoriri 
experts are emp 
vise the malm 
in every deta

mm m ;m a■ If
T4ja
mmtel

m*If you live within reach of a mail box ♦ 
you can become our customer and rely 
on just as perfect a suit for $15 to 
measure as though you came to us 4
personally. Simply send a postal: by î

• 1 mi • 1 T here whose hobby Is fitting out- ♦return /mail you will receive assorted * oi-the-ordmary «cures. ♦
samples, self-measure, tape, fashion ♦
chart, and simple instructions. ^fWe ♦
fit thousands who never see us and we ♦
can fit YOU. Try one suit this way— 
it’s the cheapest way you can buy good | 
clothes.

U121fi
1411

iva\ m V

\ s'our own ▲ 
s, where ♦ 
:m super- ♦ 

of every garment ♦ 
We have tailors *

i
: mm1 g shop: 

doyed wr t
ïif n i

m
111E:

VANSTDNE’S, K-mu♦
«■’♦ m: fl ; .EISleeplessness. You can’t sleep in the 

stillest night if your digestion is bad. Take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it strengthens the

KWÏ: kS : FTmGROCERY r,c
* President, Scotland W< 

Milts Co., Limited
ustomach and establishes that condition in 

which sleep regularly comes and is sweet 
and refreshing.

■♦ jill *r♦

:
■ if ;

♦
:
;isn t merely a matter of cloth here. You have choice of hundreds of light shades 

of imported summer tweeds, Oxfords, serges, cheviots; and new patterns in checks, stripes, 
and diagonals. ^Everything shown is up to the minute. Our indigo étendard imported

1
■1«

;1:
1; p;
1]Telephone Users

Find the best value for their mon ey in

Automatic Service

’i ri >;I N fl»rin
ij

smooth blue serge is always a big attraction, and makes[i

up a suit that is good form anywhere. gr1; :

f i 15

j:
■ r.

THE REASON sÆ'a k.
I a“A wide range of local territory 

combined with the best of opkrating 
facilities
Come in and see how Automatic calls 
are made.

1 r
Ï’I

?Limited*N
lN y 1 i

K5

Temporary Address;; 189 COLBORNE" ST.,' BRANTFORD 9 i-St

Canadian Machine Telephone Co., Ltd. vi-Head Office, Toronto ; Branches at
ILTON. LONDON. OTTAV A. THOMAS SimBURY SAULT STE. MARIE. KINGSTON. DETROIT, MICH.; COBOURG, GUELPH, PETERBORO. CÀMPBEU5rL I

■ A5?ràSïiS!AT>%'ÆrpFT0RcS,K"~TTw,lUA"- ««■ »«.«! :iaL j

1

-

If“SERVICE FIRST”

ii
■i

5

1■ 3|
ii !

k1

aij
— /'-Y--.: :.
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-IF THEY WEAH POISONOUS ) 
OR NOT! LET NE KNOW |F YOU 
FEEL ANY ILL AFFECTS FROM)
it, wonTYou, old Top? —/

!

41 i

!

I11

j'Ur
!\Mé~- ,

I, /

7

O

:
:

on Sal-! WtmnT4Ntl MM » t ♦»*»»,
. r..i- t

SluMo f 
Mai- Ii.! ^

jàrd>. K ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ **♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Cricket
I )i 1 

Kr

ill at tli.-l I .eagnv. Saturday. 2.:io p. m.. May 20.
Wi-si, ( Vapt.) Smith. I'mst, Hutdi- 

Mt-rrccleu-, Penny T. Cham'bef- 
Harlow. J. Wilson, Unicombe,

The following will represent Grace 
I ('Imreh x < Paris, in llrantfurd City

larp.

illuxving I Svatlergooil. Rielmnl 
ited ai

[ :i. My 
linn

[Vrehhle,

W. Ole
are re- 
5.30 as

Constipation
la Cured ttyT.

HOOD’S PILLS
25c. ,

[be taken

The witness understood he meant 
Teed. Berry introduced him to Teed 
and said; “This is the man you are to 
give the money to.” Witness said he 
received eight parcels from lumber 
men. He gave them to Mr. Teed.

F, E. Beatty told of the biggest 
payment yet. -He said in his evidence 
that $20,000 had been paid by Stetson

m
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THREE ESSEX DIVERS 
TO RECOVER B0ÜITS

Cainsville NewsLiberal Opinions on Temperance
IssueExperiences of English 

Immigrant Seeking 
Work In The Far West

[From Our Own Correspondent)

Divine service was held last Sab
bath and good congregations 
present at both services. Rev. Mr. cana<j,an>
Look occupied the pulpit in the 
morning, his text being found 
Gal. 6:7. A very helpful sermon 
delivered, Mr Cook giving many
beautiful illustrations from nature in LONDON, June 18. -A message
developing his subject. In the even- If row Victoria last evening credited c the t jn ,hv s.
mg Rev Mr. Morrow preached a H. H. Stevens, the federal member *  ̂ ite St. Ll, ,
.very helpful sermon, his subject be- for Vancouver, with stating that the , Rmurcss rest- •
ing Me First. The music for the day British Government was being con- £« ^tmer Through tll, ' 

was Of high order, a solo. My lask suited on the subject of Hindu >mmi-, ^ Britis]l Admivahv , ,
sung by Miss Myrtle Nome in the gration. Inquiries by the Canadian ^ aboard thrce naval',;i.. 
.morning, and' a duet by Misses Nor- Associated Press go.to show that the . thc cruiser Essex. and therv 
rie and Smith in the evening being whole vexed question of Asiatic 1111- a diver of fhe Canadian Sal . 

iespecially appreciated. migration to Canada is being tlior-
f League was htitd on Monday even- otighly gone into, 
irig Mrs Wilson occupied the chair, proceeding bètween the Home _ 
while the topic. Purpose and En- partments and the Canadian. Indian 
deavor, was very ably given by Rev and Chinese Governments with a view 
Mir. Morrow. A duet by Misses Nor- 
rie and' Robinson was very much en-

f " : were
Government Expedition is at ! 

of the Empress of Ireland 
Disaster

' , V ■
“We reiterate once

policy cannot win; a conviction we 
an overwhelming majority of Ontario voters, irrespective of whether 
they favor or oppose the policy themselves, in the past month scores 

of earnest temperance Liberals have so expressed themselves volun
tarily to the editor of the Reformer.”—From the Simcoe Reformer, 

August 13, 1913.
“Ontario is already a sober province,”—From the Toronto Globe,

more oiir firm conviction that Mr. Rowell’s 
have reason to believe is shared by

ments now Seek Some Kind 
Settlement.in

was

QUEBEC, June IS.—Tin > 
steamer Lord Straths--s:

wvwvwwwvwwvwwi

By Basil Clarke. ents such as those meetings at Win
nipeg Station, moments you can envy 
people. “Tears of joy” 1 . always 

sud y at first hand the problems of la- thought something of a figure of 
hour and opportunity in Canada to- ’speech till then, when I saw them.

The crowd melted away at last— 
of it in slight country traps with

Mr. Basil Clarke has set out ' to

day. He is travelling as a working- 
emigrant under an assumed

June 8, 1912.
“Being greatly interested in the welfare of the Liberal party, I 

have asked-Liberals their opinion at every opportunity, and I find a 
large number of them opposed. Moreover, their enthusiasm is 

It would be impossible, in the event of an election, to get much

some
tall, spidery wheels, but the majority 
on foot. 1 shouldered my bag and 
made my way to a modest hotel in 
Main street that seemed likely to 
suit an emigrants pocket. I bargain
ed for a room in the front Df the 
house with a window that would 
open, and this room with three meals 
a day was to be had for a dollar and 
a quarter, which is 5s. 2 l-2d. iHad I 
chosen I might have shared a bed
room with others for Is. a night, with 
meals at Is. each, .which is a usual 
price for meals all over Canada and 
one of the country's bent bargains. 
This price gets you soup, joint, 
and tea or coffee, plus spotless linen 
and a clean table napkin (the work
ing men of Canada use table nap
kins.)

Not till the next day dyl we emi
grants realize fu IK y that we had made 
a miscalculation. We had arrived .in

man
name. vice, which has been empl* • 

the Canadian Pacific Railway : 
up the bodies.

I The object of the expedri 
cording to Captain Walsh.mar 

to arriving at some settlement under | erjnten(ient for the company 
which the same conditions of admis- j revovcry Qf the bodies and ti 
sion to the Dominion will he applic
able to Asiatics of all nationalities. | er is fiejng fitted out with 
It is understood that the Indian and 
Chinese authorities are agreeable to 
an arrangement on the lines of the 
Anglo-Japanese treaty of 1911.

Winnipeg.
After two days and three nights’ 

traveling— through frozen Quebec 
and Ontario, past icebound lakes and 

snow-whitened forests, past queer 
little villages and towns of wood, 
whose brown-faced people swarmed 

down to the railroad to see us go 
by and ask about the “Old Country 
if our train stopped—we emigrants 
reached Winnipeg. This city is often 
described as the ‘gate of the West.” 
It is certainly a clearing-house for 
labour for Western Canada, and here 
I meant to drop off the train and 
make my first trial of the country as 
a working-man emigrant.

Though it was well after midnight 
when we arrived there were quite a 
thousand people at the station to 
meet us. Husbands met wives whom 
they had left behind at home and not 
seen for years: children met parents, 
brothers met sisters, sweetheats met 
sweethearts. I shall not forget the 
sight. Tired and train-weary you 
might be, but this strange pageant 
of reunion fascinated one’s mind and 
eyes and goaded one into interest. 
Right by me .on the station as I left 
the platform was a man virtually en
veloped in loving kith and kin. A 
wifes arms were around his neck, 
her cheek against his: children, big 
and little, were around his legs and 
body—all striving to hug him at 
once.

Near by were a couple of sweet
hearts wanting to kiss, but too shy. 
They merely held hands instead. Two 
young women I saw looking with 
anxious eyes at every face that pass
ed. A young man touched one of 
them coldly. “Aren't you Jenny 
Mylrca and Mary?” he asked after a 
pause, looking from one to the other 
with a smile. “Yes. said thc elder 
girl, still severe and distant. “Well” 
said thc man. “don’t you know your 
brother Alec?” They had not known 
him. He had been a lad when they 
left home to go to Canada. Now he 
was a big fellow with a moustache. 
I had learnt these things in the boat. 
Great moments in a life are mom-

Negotiations are 
de- !.

very 
gone.
more than one-half to the polls."—Dr. Shehan, president of the Delhi 
Reform Association, in an address delivered at a Liberal picnic on
July 16, 1913.

“There is a growing feeling that it is class legislation, inasmuch 
it deprives those who compose the working classes of the oppor

tunity of having their ‘glass of beer,’ while the wealthier classes are 
left free to indulge in drinking to the fullest extent in their own way.” 
—H. J. Pettypiece, ex-M.P.P., for East Lambton, and publisher of the 
Forest Free Press, Liberal.

At Rimouski a Governmci 'joyed.
Miss A. Roavke of Schncctady hos

pital, Pen., is the guest .of Miss A. 
Smith this week.

Mr. Emerson Dawdy of Southwold 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mr and Mrs Ghas. Wilson.

Mrs. Fenhale and baby Margaret’ 
of Exeter, were the guests of Miss 
Annie Hawley on Monday evening.

as
compressors and all the - 
necessary for deep-sea divins 
believed that to-day the dix 
be ready to descend and exp 
ship.LANGFORD

KELVIN[From Our Own Correspondent]

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Day of 
the city spent part of last week with 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kendrick, n- 
caster, visited with Mr. ani Mrs. 
Maddenson Willson on Sunday.

Mrs A. Langs. Windham Centre, 
is visiting relatievs here tins week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Vai.derlip 
spent Sunday at Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hunter were 
guests cf. friends at Echo Place or. 
Sunday.

Mrs. Trueman Westbrook spent the 
week end in the city.

Mr. John Field, Burtch, visited 
with his aunt Mrs. . Cornwell over 
Sunday.

Mr. Hyde and sisters, city, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hnn. 
1er on Sunday.
Misses Mable and May Westbrook,

Miss Early Westbrook and friends, 
spent Sunday at ncaster, .

Mr. A. B- Cornwall, Blue Lake, 
spent the week end with his mother.

HARTFORDI had got work in Winnipeg within 
an hour or two of entering it, labor
ing work such as they could have 
done, and that I Had got it without 
an introduction or without knowing 

I felt a little

[Front Our Own Correspondent |

Several from here attended 
eus in Brantford on 'Friday !..

We are sorry to report tin - 
illness of Mr. Hugh McDou. 
hope for his recovery soon.

Mrs. Wilcox, the guest 
John Andrews on Thursday.

The heavy rain on Sunday n 
delayed some of the farmer- < 
low> land With their corn plan-

Mrs Burton, Wilsonvillc. 
king her parents here one d.p. 
week.

Mr. James O'Connell of Me 
:u this section on business on 'I 
day last.

A few friends were calli 'g

Miss Grace Low of Hamilton gen
eral hospital, visited at the home of 
Mr and Mrs J. D Norrie on Sunday.

Mr. Lew^Smith spent Friday with 
friends in Hamilton.

Miss Melissa Sullivan of Toronto 
spent Saturday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs T. Reid. „

Tuesday giving the interior a thor- The Ladies Aid of Elm Avenue 
ough renovating. The men were at Church, Echo Place, will hold 
the parsonage preparing the garden, strawberry festival and band concert 
for the pastor, Mr Gregory. The ladies in Mr. Barton’s orchard on Monday 
seved a lunch for everyone at noon. | evening, June 22nd. An excellent time

Next Monday the men of the church j is assured. Admission 25c. 
will have a bee drawing the lumber I The young people of the Baptist 
for the new shed. I church were invited to Onondaga on

well represented at, Tuesday evening to give their can- 
the S. S. association held at Garnet tata, A Pillar of Fire, in the Baptist 
on Monday. j church. This cantata was given in

The Sunday morning service was our burg in February and was thexr- 
addressed by Mrs. .(Dr.) Barber of > oughly enjoyed. We are .glad to see 
Brantford, the subject being Missions, that our neighboring villagers appre- 
The evening service was taken by Rev ciate a good thing too.
Mr. Kon'kle of Toronto, who was the 
chief speaker at the Walpole S. S. Lampkins took place last Tuesday 
Association on Monday.

The Mission band had charge of | residence 
the Sunday morning service r'n-1 1—- .,-hurdh and thence to the Brant cerae- 
sides the address by Mrs. Barber, the tery where interment was made. The 
programme was given by members of. Qev Mr. Foote of Jarvis, assisted 
the band as follows: Recitation, Gnltla }IV Rev y;r Morrow officiated. Rev 
VarrLoon ; d'uet, Irene VanLoon and j jyr R0ote spoke very touchingly 
Mary Bradshaw; recitations, Maud from psalm 45: 13 and 14. and -refer- 
aad Mildred Bertran; anthem, thei 
choir; recitation. M. Pilkey.

The Mission Circle will meet 
Thursday at Mrs. D. Scotts.

Watch for the date of the straw
berry festival.

Prof. A. A. King will hold' a con
cert in the hall, Hartford, this Friday 
evening.

Messrs. Fred Nelson and 
Curley were home on Sunday.

Geo. Sloat, Sr., ànd'wifêTiax-e gone 
to Walsingham, for a visit at Stanley 
Gilbert’s.

The Misses Kit and’ Pearl Dean of 
Waterford, have been visiting at Bert 
Sloats.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Burke were 
calling at W. C. Burke’s Sunday.

Chas. Bennett of Brantford, and 
family were the guests of R. J•

Rev. J. B. Moore of Wtaerford,
Thomas on Sunday.

Chas. Bennett of 
family were the 
Thomas. Sunday.

Rev. J. B. Moore, of Waterford, 
took charge of the services at Medina 
and baptized a number of candidates

Joseph Brennan and wife of Spring- 
vale were visiting at George Muan s 
on Sunday.

Mrs. W. . Burke returned on Sun
day from her visit at Hamilton.

We are sorry to report the failure 
of our boys to win the game at Spring- 
vale on Friday night. The score 
three to : for SpringàVle.

■f [From Our Own Correspondent]

The farmers are starting haying this 
week.

The first strawberries were offered 
at the store on 'Friday and Saturday, 
and were selling at three for a quar-

Lanada too early in the year, 
ice and snow of Ontario and Quebec 
had hinted as much, but the hundreds 
of unemployed men on Winnipeg's 
streets were the conclusive proof.
The great “freeze up” that clutchtfl 
the country in December had not yet 
let go its grip and work for artisans 
and laborers was virtually at a stand 
still. Main street was packed with 
idlers. They loitered in the saloons 
or stood about the pavements dour 
and lifeless—hopelessly hardup ;
waiting flay after day for the spring 
and the softening of the earth that 1 mention thc matter now just by 
was so late this year in coming. Not way of illustrating till at even Canada’s 
for ten years they tell me fias there | winter, deadly as it tüÿneed not ne- 
been such à winter. The proprietors cessar^ly be disastrous for an Eng- 
of thc hotels allow these out-oj- liish workman of average intelligence 
works to rest in the ground floor and keenness.
saloons of their hotels in the day- Our countrymen over here talk 
time, aryl the ground floor of my very seriously of the Canadian win- 
own hotel was full of them. There ter, arjd no doubt it is hard. The

who meets it improvidently, who

The a soul in the oity. 
guilty in taking this work when so 
many men were in greater need than 
I; but I had come as an emigrant— 
to get work; to keep my head above 
water; an(d what is the virtue in get
ting work if you wait till everyone 
else is served? And they made me 
foreman rof my gang too. I was im
mensely tickled—T a . foreman, who 
had never handled anything heavier 
than a pen for a living in my life! 
But I will detail later my adventures 

foreman of. a shovelling gang.

ter.
There was a bee at the church on

a

Hartford was GciMge Wood' one day la-z ■>.
Mr. Davis of Ôttei villi- 

through here one day last «w 
Mrs. William Thompson span s 

day wi h Mrs. John A.v " a,
Mrs. Rev. Hackett aril

visiting friends in Scotia: 1

as a

were
a few days s. week.The funeral of the late Mrs George

afternoon, June nth, from her late 
to Cainsville Methodist

-v___
they sat till night time, not talking, 
nor eating, nor even smoking; just 
looking gloomily ahead.

All this sounds very doleful, and 
truly it woud be were there not a 
very striking fact to add. Hardly a 
man of these hundreds on the streets 
was Biitish. There were Germans, 
Russians, Pales, Scandinavians, and 
the rest—all of 'the lowest grade, of 
labor, for they were what Canada 
call Is mere “earth shiifters.”

has not saved adequate money for 
the winter, is just asking for trouble. 
But most Britishers here, glumly as 
they may talk, manage, I notice to 
find some little job for the winter, 

niche of industry in which to

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
“THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE ”

CANADIAN AGENTS:some
lie snug till spring 
though little more than board and 
lodging accrues to him as thc result 
of it.

Happily 1 was in Winnipeg long 
enough to see the break of the labor 
block. We had a week or more of 
gorgeous sunshine and warm rain, 
and the effect was magical. The labor 
"bureaux windows blossomed with 
"Work notices—blue, red and yellow. 
Nor were they half and half (demands 
for labor, but for hundreds, two hun
dreds and three hundreds of men. 
Railway construction, station build
ing, water schemes and the like took 

after man. The “dagos” replen
ished their canvas sacks. The Hebrew 
■clothiers on Main street did a fine

Every

red to the life of the deceased as be- 
I ing very devout and exemplary 

on every way, and during her lingering 
illness she exhibited great Christian 
fortitude when her sufferings 
intense. The pall bearers were Mr. 
Ramey, Mr. Hart, Mr. Fon.ger, Mr. 
Sumler. Mr. Clapsattle and Mr. J. 
D. Norrie. The floral offerings were 
many and beautiful and bespeak the 
,higji.. tespect with which the deceas-, 
ed was regarded. We extend sincere/ 
sympathy to the bereaved relatives, 
two daughters. Mrs C. Blundell of 
Echo Place, Mrs Fred Sumled and a 
sister, Mrs. D. F Lampkin, of Cope- 
town, besides the sorrowing husaBnd

The Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd. 
Four Crown Scotch.
Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum. 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

comes, in

wereApart
from this pick and shovel work they 
can do nothing; they cannot speak 
more than a few worjds of English.
When the great frost came and stop
ped railway making, foundation dig- 

-£i-Tig, and' the -like -these- men- - -could 
turn their hands to l'iittle else.
Englishmen snapped up the winter 
jobs, and the “dagos” as the foreign
ers are called here, were left out to 
shift through the winter as best they 
might.

With most of. the few Englishmen 
among the big crowd I found occo- 
slon to speak at one time or another business—on credit notes, 
and amusing as some of them were, day 
1 came to the conclusion that they 
were rather a shiftless crew. likely

BRANTFORD AGENTS :
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager.

H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys. 
Radnor Mineral Water.
Haig- &. Ha.ig’s Five. Star Scotch.
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1;

.No, 2, S3; No, 3.per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid op receipt of r rice. 
Free pamphlet. Add. ess:
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO- OUT. CFara*r1v WlsiwJ

Ward

Si The

PROPRIETORS:
J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion and Invalids’ Wine. 
Girardot brands of Wine.
“L’Empereur” Champagne.
“Crusader” Port. '
“Chateau Pelee” Hock and Claret.

man

LARGEST ■XT
Wood’s Phcephodti*

Th» Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

_ in old Veins, Cures Nt
Debility, Mental and Brain JVorry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the
» pfJ»X3j
SsMÆæâS'SaÆâSSS
SeDICIWICOwTOOONIÛ MT. CFwmsriïWW~*

: #

M t

il MOTOR VAN ■ swarm of workers, now 
hopeful again, trooping past my win
dow to the C. P. R. station to make 
their way west. The “freeze up” was 
over. Canada was beginning a

saw a

J. 3. HAMILTON & CO.Brantford and 
guests of R. J-to be out of work in any country. 

They “cadged” for money arjd to
bacco, hung about the bars waiting 
for drink, and had as their chief to
pic of conversation the “rottenness 
of the country.” I did not think it 
worth whil'e explaining to them that

IN BRANTFORD 91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie St. - BRANTFORDnew
fruitful year. I ^ ts«;

For Pleasure Parties, 
Picnic, etc. Will hold 
45 people. For terms, 
etc telephone 365.

MOUNT ZION
— msm

[From Our Own Correspondent]
Quite a number from here attend.- 

ed the circus in Brantford on Friday 
last.

; ... v

Summer Necessities
»

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R l A 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OASTO R I A 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A

Mrs Will Brooks and son Morley 
of Paris Plains, were Sunday guests 
of Mr and Mrs Wm. Coakley of this, 
place.

Miss Cora Giles spent over Sun- 
jday with friends in Brantford.

Mrs J. Hilborn of Brantford spent 
a couple of days last week the guest 
of Mrs J. Swears.

Mr and Mrs N. Force of Princeton 
Mrs J. Bonny and’ children or Bur- 
ford. spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs 
Charles Read.

Mr and Mrs Frank Davis of Salem 
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs Jos. 
Davies of this place.

Mr and Mrs Ford Davis of Wood- 
Brooks one day last wek. 
bury was the guest of Miss Reta

Mrs Chas. Read spent Monday 
with friends in Burford.

Mrs J. Radford and son Douglas 
of Harley spent a couple of days last 
week the guest of Miss Pearl Swears

Mr Arthur Brooks and sisters Ret- 
tie and Grace spent a couple of days 
last week with friends in Woodstock.

Mr Archie McLean of California, 
but formerly of Cathcart, was calling 
on old friends in this neighborhood 
on Friday last. •

i: J.T. Burrows j;
!: CARTER and TEAMSTER ;i

was
.

RANELAGH
Lawn Hose from 10c per foot upwards.
Lawn Mowers from $3.25 upwards.
Grass Shears, Lawn Rakes, Sprinkling Cans, Nozles, Oil 
Stoves, Gas Stoves, Ice Cream Freezers and Hammocks

[From Our Own Correspondent]
Hurrah for the garden party and 

strawberry festival on the 22nd. at 
Thos. Woods.

Mrs. S. Cooper spent last week at 
Burtch. » -

Mr. James Hoggard returned from 
Conference on Tuesday and reports 
a pleasant time.

Mr and Mrs. Haskett of Kelvin was 
calling on some of the members of 
Little Lake on Friday.

Mrs. Purdy and daughter Mary, 
spent last week at Galt.

Mrs. B. Yake has returned to her 
home here after spending the winter 
at Norwich. , •

M. G. Buckborougti of Norwich, is 
spending a few days with relatives 
and fiends here.

Mrs. James Squance is at Norwich 
and friends here.

I 226 - 236 West Street J •
PHONE 365 :

W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST.•: HEARTSONGS,/
- COUHOjJS

K PRE.S teNTfiD-lBY^ Bell Phone 1857

We are just as near to you as you are to your ’phone
Machine Phone 788

THIS PAPER TO YOU 1:....___ ;; !
!i

VANESSAHOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE tffijç Û5a/i IViné 
ttcûi/j 7/wmf te pat Amp tnter ratty
fondit dcùVrfttmpïtit ifitAeap.
Aettfiuâ: Ont daiï cfN.PSOAP at/5ant 

Ighy mr ic tfia n /tu / J 
meît tfinn 5 ra%cà cfAemt.

M/M dMPjôTttm ffotM Q/1

[From Our Own Correspondent]

Rev. H. Tancock and wife of Nor
wich were calling on frieirds here on 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Roswell of 
Kelvin were the Sund'ay guests of Mr 
and Mrs. John Shepherd.

R. Charlton of Brantford, spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Hi. F. 
Henry.

N, H. Smackhammer of Wilson, 
N.Y., is visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Cronkwrite of 
Teeterville. spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Howe y and 
children of Fairfield 
with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Arnold of 
Kelvin were visiting their son. David 
oil Sunday.

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

Friday, June ig.
II

98c Secure this $3.00 Volume5 COUPONS
AND

ACfl/>The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world's most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing

«ur AOT CAWr C ” The song book with a soul! 400 of 
IlLnlX 1 OVrlVV* J tha song treasures of the world in one

Four years to

■ ■

spent Sunday

(hidad#m/vvolume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers, 
complete the book. Every song =* gem of melody.
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THE RETU 
OF TARZ/
By EDGAR R1CL 

BURROUG
Copyright 1913 by W. G Chaj

I V|jsg strong and her mother 
I brave under tin- strain ut a
■ constant apprehension of the ad 
I of savage beasts, nur were 1 hey 
I able to accept so readily as the d 
I the theory that Jane. Clayton an 
I Thuran bad been picked up safe!

Jane Porter's Esmeralda was 
I constant state of tears at the 
I fafe which had separated tier frol 
I -po' li'le honey.”

I.ord Tenniri "ton's great be] 
I good nature never deserted film 
I moment. He was still the jovial 
I seeking always fur the comfort] 
I pleasure of bis guests. With the 
I 0f bis yacbt be remained the jud 
I firm commander. There was 1 
I any more question in the jungle 
I there had been on board the 
I Alice as to who was the final aul 
I ty in all questions of importance 
I in all emergencies requiring cool 
I intelligent leadership.
I Could this well organized and 
I pa natively secure party of casta 1 
I have seen the ragged, fear had 
I trio a few miles south of them 
I would scarcely have recognizes 
I them the formerly immaculate d 
I fere of the little company that 
I laughed and played upon the j 
I Alice.

Clayton and M. Thuran were 
I most naked, so torn had their cn
I been by the thorn bushes and tai 
I vegetation of the matted jungle the 
I which they had been compelled to 
I their way in search of their ever 
I difficult food supply.

jane Porter bad. of course, not 
I subjected to these strenuous el 
I tions, but her apparel was, neve 
I less. In a sad state of disrepair.

Clayton, for lack of any better j 
I pation, had carefully saved the sti 
I every animal they had killed.] 
I stretching them upon the stenj 
I trees and diligently scraping tbeij
■ had managed to save them In g 
I condition, and now that bis cli 
I were threatening to cover his m 
I ness no longer, be commenced to 
I ion a rude garment of them, nsl 
I sharp thorn for a needle and hi 
I tough grass and animal tendons it 
I of thread.

The result when completed W 
I sleeveless garment which fell neai 
I his knees. Later Thuran also foil 
I necessary to construct a similar p 
I live garment, so that, with their 
l legs and heavily bearded faces, 
H looked not unlike reincarnations ol 
Hprehistoric progenitors of the hi 
V race. Thuran acted like one.
I Nearly twer months of this erisl 
I had passed when the first great ci 
I ity befell them. Thuran, down 
I an attack of jungle fever, lay in 
I shelter among the branches of 1 
I tree of refuge. Clayton had been 
I the jangle a few hundred yard 
I search of food. As he returned 
I Porter walked to meet him.
I the man, cunning and crafty, crep 
I old and mangy lion. For three 
I his ancient thews and sinews 
I proved insufficient for the task of 
I tiding his cavernous belly with t 
I At last he had found nature’s wet 
I and most defenseless creature.
I Jane saw the lion, but so frozen
I \ horror was she that she could ntt<
II sound. The fixed and terrified gal 
I j her fear widened eyes spoke as p 
I iy to Clayton as 
I ] glance behind him revealed the t

i lessness of their situation. The 
I was scarce thirty paces from tl 

I ! and they were equally as far frons 
shelter. The man was armed wi 

I stout stick—as efficacious againi 
hungry lion, he realized, as a toy 
gun charged with a tethered cork.

“Run, Jane!” cried Clayton. “Qi 
Run for the shelter!" But her 1 
lyzed muscles refused to respond, 
she stood mute and rigid, staring 
ghastly countenance at the living d 
creeping toward them. Clayton c 
endure the strain no longer. Tur 
his back upon the beast, he buriec 

1 head In his arms and waited.
The girl looked at him in ho 

I Why did he not do something? 1 
I ’’"’St die, why not die like a 1 

ively, beating at that terrible 
tb his puny stick, no matter bov 
i it 1 might be? Would Tarzai 
s Apes have done thus? Woull 
t, at least, have gone down to 
ath fighting heroically to the la! 
Vow the lion was crouching for 
ring that would end their y< 
'ss beneath cruel, rending, ye 

fangs. Jane Porter sank to her k 
In prayer, closing her eyes tv shut 
the last hideous instant.

Seconds dragged into minutes, 
minutes into an eternity, and yet 
heast did not spring. Clayton wai 
ffiost unconscious from the pro loi 
agony of fright. His knees tnunbl 
a moment more and he wv.. .v vita 

Jane Porter could endure v. 1. 1 
er- She opened her eyes. ; Id! 
he dreaming?

‘William,” she whispero.. 
Clayton mastered him-- : 1 vi

ly to raise his head 
,tbe lion. An ejaculation • : surp 
I burst from his lips. At tiv : '*-ry 
I the beast lay crumpled fi 'loath, 
j heavy war spear prop , i 
>tawny hide. It had .-t.: 
hack above the riuht 
Îjys8ing entirely thr.juc!
Pierced the

B«

words. A

k

:i 11 ‘! UM -'\i

.

savage
•Jane Porter had i im- 

^iayton turned back 
K^ped in weakness. H* .t
**rms to save her from r.

her close to him-.
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I i j i' L i > l•1C. June Is—The Govern- 
st vainer Lord Strathcona left 

er<’..iy for the spot in the St. Law- 
v River, opposite St. Luce, where 

nken Km press rests under ip, 
: water. Through the kindness 

ISrivLh Admiralty. the vessel

-A
litev

hvir’Lf
•1 i indu
lit.- ( i " : t : : e

had aboard three naval divers from 
tin cruiser L~sex. and there was also

of t v Canadian Salvage Ser-
. , v. which has been employed bv 
: : e < A-nadum Pacific Railway to bring 
up tile bodies.

,hicat of the expedition, ac
cording to Captain \\ alsh.marine sup- 
i roc•■uda-;: o r the company, is the 

of the bodies and the mails.

I
klian.
Is \\ ; t ! i a \ i a

Th

’.il1: he a; \: Riit.ou.-ki a Government steam- 
tit ted out xx ith steam

and ail the equipment 
deep-sea diving. Itto aessarx tor 

Lnv~ , : !=’v ! oeiiexed that to-day the divers will 
1 be ready to descend and explore th>f ion.

D
KELVINesponilpnt]

[ From Our Own Correspondent]

Several from here attended the c: - 
1* rant ford on ’Friday last.

• rry to report the seri. - > 
illness of Mr. Hugh McDougall 
hope for his recovery soon.

Mrs. Wilcox, the guest of Mix. 
John Andrews on Thursday.

The heavy rain on Sunday night x\ 
delayed - une of the farmers on tin 
Lu land with their corn planting.

Mrs Burton. Wilson ville, was v: - 
her parents here one day las

CUs m
M e are

kin day.
dham Centre.

M. Vai.derl in 
Eton.
I Hunter \x :re 
k:ho Place -r*

a eeK.
Mr. James O'Connell of Muir. w.. 

i: thi< -c't on on business on Thur-hrtc'i.
;ay last.

A few friends were calli 'g on Mrs.
Wor d one day la a*- w.;<:k.

Mr. Davis of Ôttei ville 
through here one day last week.

Mrs. William Thompson spent Sun 
day wi n Xrs. John Aud ccvvs.

Mrs. Rev. llackett and children 
visiting friends in Scotland .

Herbert llun_

y WV-t brook.

I IV. a c La K v. 
|h j’.is mother.

were
a few days h s. week.

/

/’Mountains
Take a Vlctrola with you to the Lake

* - - U “i i . !• ' 4K 1 C* - 1

Seashore

\

£X- The Vidtrola will com
plete the pleasure of your 
holidays in Summer Cot
tage, Hotel or Camp, with 
entertainment for the 
idle hours and music for 
dancing in the evening.

■I rfe* Û i S '<4 if%

2 It

y.
H There are Victors and Victrolas in great variety 

of styles from $20 to $300 (on easy payments 
‘ # if de ired) and ten-inefi double-sided Victor 

Records at 90c for the two selections—at all 
His Master s Voice * dealers in every town 

Mr and city in Canada. Write for complete cata
logue listing over 6000 Victor Records.

COMPLETE LINE

be had at thecan • I !

Beflh^r Cfram-°-ph°ne Co. Limited
BEQf Lenoir Street,

5-VICTOR STORE of
n

Montreal.
town and efty

£
Dealers in every f

3
- A

I

CHAS. H. BROWN ve $ VICTROLA VIIT $52. Golden Oak.

An inexpensive instrument, enclosed and com
pletely self contained, light and portable, yet 
lacking in none of the essential qualities which 
make the Vidtrola the greatest of all musical 
instruments.

9 George Street 

Drop in and Hear Your Favorite Selection

The Exclusive Victor Dealer
i

i
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G°vcrn Government Expedition is at Scene 
of the Empress of Ireland 

Disaster

inese 
tic Kind
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TI IE RETURN The True Source 
OF TARZAN of Beauty

—
"It la the Chamber of the Dead. 

Here the dead return to worship. See 
this ancient altar'; It Is here that the 
dead sacrifice the living if they find a 
victim here. That Is the reason ohr 
people shun this chamber. Were otie 
to enter be knows that the Waiting 
dead would seize him for tbetr sacri
fice."

“But you?" be asked.
“I am high priestess. I alone am 

safe from the dead. It is I who at rare 
Intervals bring them a human sacrifice 
from the World above. 1 alone may 
enter here in safety. 1 had difficulty 
iu eluding ibeir vigilance bdt now in 
bringing you this morsel of food. To 
attempt to repeat the thing dally 
would be' the height of' folly. Come. 
Let us see bow far we may go toward 
liberty before I must return."

She led him back to the chamber be
neath the altar room. Here she turn
ed Into one of the several corridors 
leading from it. In the darkness Tar
zan could not see which one. For ten

carefully around- close to {Be wall. No, 
he could not be mistaken! He paused 
before the center of the wall opposite 
the door. For a moment he stood quite 
motionless, then be moved a few feét 
to one side. Again he returned, only 
to move a few feet to the other side. 
There Was no doubt of It! A distinct 
draft of fresh air was blowing into the 
chamber through the interstices of the 
masonry at that particular polnb-and 
nowhere else.

Tarzan tested several pieces of the 
granite which made up the wall at this 
spot «rod finally was rewarded by find- 
ing one which lifted out readily. It 
was about ten inches wide, with a face' 
some 3 by 0 inches showing within the 
chamber. One by one the ape-man 
lifted out similarly shaped stones. The 
wall at this point was constructed en
tirely, it seemed, of these almost pep 
feet slabs. In a short time he had re 
moved some dozen, when he reached 
in to test the next layer of masonry. 
To bis surprise he felt nothing behind 
the masonry he had removed, as far as 
his long arm could reach.

It was a matter of but a few min
utes to remove enough of the wall td 
permit his body to pass through the 
aperture. Directly ahead of him he 
thought that be discerned a falbt glow, 
scarcely more than a less Impenetrable 
darkness. ' Cautiously be moved for
ward' on bands and knees until at 
about fifteen feét or the average 
thickness of the foundation walls, the 
floor ended abruptly in a sudden drop. 
As far out as he could- reach he felt 
nothing, nof could he find the bottom 
of thé Black abyss that yawned before 
film, though, clinging to the edge of 
the fltior, be lowered his body into tbs 
darkness to its full length.

(To be continued.)

WM*-The■ tm
|fi. and must be, géoâ -health. 
Sallow skin and fc.ce blemishes 

usually caused by the 
presence of impurities in the 
blood—impurities which also 
cause headache, backache, lan
guor, nervousness and depres
sion of spirits. If, at times, 
when there is need you will use

rliv EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

are unkist Orange
_;ht 1913 by W. G. Chapman.l>

▼V 11. strong and her mother were 
rave under tbe strain of almost 
at apprehension of the attacks 
iue beasts, nor were they quite

,1 LJi

beech^ Valencias”of -
SI,;P - accept so readily as the others 
L : “oty that Jane. Clayton and M. 

a bad been picked up safely. 
Porter’s Esmeralda was in a

\
The Valencia shipped right from the tree—you 

Sunkist is the Cal- get them fresh with the real tree- 
ifornia Summer Orange ripened flavor.

^ —a sweet, juicy, luscious 
fruit, ripened on the tree.

II:

you will find yourself better in 
every way. . With purified 
blood, you win improve diges
tion, sleep more restfully and 
your nerves will be quieter. 
You will recover the charm of 
sparkling eyes, a spotless com
plexion, rosy lips and vivacious 
spirits. Good for all the fam
ily, Beecham’s Pills especially

p,nt state of tears at the cruel 
hick had separated her from her

• ;.L ; !e honey."
1 : Tennington's great hearted

„v. : nature never deserted him for a 
a,,. 1..-■ 1 :t. He was still the jovial host. 
£„.king always for the comfort and 
pie.-.s ure of his guests. With the men 

: s yacht he remained the just but 
gnu commander. There was never 
guv more question In the jungle than 
there had been on board the Lady 
Alice as to who was the final authori
ty m all questions of importance and 
Is all emergencies requiring cool and 
intelligent leadership.
Could this well organized and com- 

paratively secure party of castaways 
have seen the ragged, fear haunted 
trio a few miles south of them they 
nould scarcely have recognized in 
them tbe formerly immaculate mem
bers of tbe little company that had 
laughed and played upon the Lady 
Alice.
Clayton and M. Tburan were al

most naked, so torn had their clothes 
been by the thorn bushes and tangled 
vegetation of the matted jungle through 
which they had been compelled to force 
their way In search of their ever more 
difficult food supply.

(file

Don’t buy merely “ oranges.” 
Buy the Sunkist Valencias. See 

Easy to peel, and practically what you are missing in not getting
this brand.w%-ki

» seedless.
1^. Some are dark in exterior ap- 
fSL, pearance, some lighter in color. 
k But all are a deep red inside and 
V sparkling with healthful juice.

Oranges are picked in California 
every day in the ye'âr, and the Late 
Valencia is one of the very finest 
ever grown.

Glove-picked, tissue-wrapped,

fl Beautiful Rogers Silver in 
Exchange for WrappersI %Help Women 

To Good Health
r i Go buy a dozen of Sunkist Or

anges and save the wrappers bear
ing the Sunkist trademark. Then 
cend in the coupon below and 
find out how to exchange 
the wrappers for beauti
ful Rogers Silver

ware for 
your ta
ble.

I i
SM* everywhere, ht boxer; 25 cents.

f!The lariesl ..le of any medicine. The direction* 
•ilh every box point toe we> to food Benito.

Iibiid ngulitvi, tiis shoulder, he 
lu kiss lier in thanksgiving.

c.Vmlv the girl pushed him away.
‘Tlease do uut do that, William," she 

said. "I have lived a thousand years? 
hi rbe past brief moments. The last 
few sei-tmds of my life lia vë taught me 
that It would be hideous to attempt 
further to deceive myself an<# you, or 
to entertain for an Instant longer (he 
possibility of ever becoming your wife, 
should we regain civilization.” '

"Why. Jane.” be cried, “what do 
you mean? What has our providential 
rescue to do with altering your reelings 
toward me? You are but unstrung- 
tomorrow you will be yonrSfclf again.”

"1 am more nearly myself this into 
ute than I have been for over a year,” 
she replied. "The thing that lias Just 
happened has again forced to my mem
ory the fact that the bravest man 
that ever lived honored me with his 
love. Until it was too late 1 did not 
realize that I returned it, and so I 
sent him away. He is dead now. and 
I shall never marry. Do you under
stand me?"

“VéB,” he answered, with bowed 
head, his face mantling with the flush 
of shame.

And it was the next day that the 
great calamity befell.

<
Sj?' California 
' Fruit Growers 

xt Exchange
IOC King St., East, Corner 

Church, Toronto, Ont. 
Mail us this coupon a 

y.eud you our complimentary <10- 
• page recipe book, showing over

1*6 ways i,f using Sunkist Oranges. 
You 'will u:>o receive our illustrated 

prenùum book which tells you how 
trade Sunkist wrapper- for beautiful table sil

ver. bend this coupon vi vuii at above address.

y j
ni* L

A li m

California Fruit Growers 
Exchange

I OS King St., East, Comer Church 
Toronto, Ont.

nd we will

URIC ACID IN MEATS 
CLOGS THE KIDNEYS toil.

1257)Jane Porter had, of course, not been 
subjected to these strenuous expedi
tions, but her apparel was, neverthe
less, in a sad state of disrepair.

Clayton, for lack of any better occu
pation, had carefully saved the sldn of 

animal they had killed. By 
stretching them upon the stems of 
trees and diligently scraping them, be 
bad managed to save them to a fair 
condition, and now that hie clothes 

threatening to cover bis naked-

—*
NameTake a glass of Salts if your Back 

hurts or Bladder 
bothers.eibMh

? HARRISURG MUSKOKA LAKES.
The words, ‘“All Aboard for Mus

ic oka” is a call that sends a thrill of 
delightful anticipation through thous
ands, who, having perfected their 
plans, are ready to depart for the 
greatest of all Canada’s playgrounds. 
Do you wish to view Nature’s most 
lavish handiwork. Muskoka is a con
stellation of the wildest prodigalities. 
All are here fertile plains, peaceful vil
lages, rugged rock-ribbed ridges, a 
wilderness of foresst, laughing streams, 
rushing
ous declivities or sparkling lake nest
ling on their bosoms hundreds of is
land gems rivalling Mirza’s entrancing 
vision of paradise. For all particulars 
and handsome illustrated publications 
free, apply to C. E. Horning, District 
Passenger agent, G. T. R. System 
Toronto. Ont.

etery
If you must have your meat every 

day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with 
salts occasionally, says a noted au
thority who tells us that meat forms 
uric acid which almost paralyzes the 
kidneys in their efforts to expel it 
from the blood. They become slug
gish and weaken, then you suffer with 
a dull misery in the kidney region, 
sharp pains inthe back or sick head
ache, dizzines, your stomach sours, 
tongue is coated and when the weath
er is bad you have rheumatic twinges. 
The urine gets cloudy, full of sedi
ment, the channels often get sore and 
irritated, obliging you to seek relief 
two or three times during the night. ’ 

To neutralize these irritating acids, 
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off 
the body’s urinous waste get four oun
ces of Jad Salts from any pharmacy 
here; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast for a few 
days and your kidneys will then act 
•fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia, and has been 
used for generations to flush and 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to 
neutralize the acids in urine, so it no 
ilonger irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

i Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure, and makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink.

fFroro Our Own Correspondent]
Mrs. Jo£p Weir and twin daughters 

i't Cathcaft wcie the guests of Mr. A. 
Stedman over Sunday..

Mrs. Hurlbert and sons of Buffalo, 
were the guests of Mrs. J. Mitchell 
over the week end1.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the circus in Brantford on Friday’.

The Ladies Aid of the Methodist 
church held a successful bazaar on 
Wednesday afternoon and in the ev
ening an entertainment. Mr. Ho.v- 
arth and Miss Bloxham of Brantford, 
sang duets and solos; Mr. P. German 
of German’s School House, sang some 
excellent selections accompanied hy 
his mother, which were well received. 
Miss S Hurbert’s readings were very 
pleasing and well rendered.
Brothers supplied the music for the 
evening and it was splendid. Quire 
a lot of amusement and interest took 
place w’hen the quilt which had been 
made by the ladies of the church, 
and which the young ladies had can
vassed' for, was brought forward 
Miss Gladys Stenebaugh was declare 1 
the winner, she having $17.35.
H. Card was close second with $15.25, 
Second prize was a beautiful box of 
handkerchiefs, 
were well pleased: at the result f 
their work.

Mr. A. Hazell left on Monday for

bridges being built there.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Vrooman were 

iq Hamilton on Monday.
Mr. XV. Vansickle was the guest 

of bis sister, Mrs. Braithwaite a few 
days last week.

Miss Lizzie Wreaks left for Hamil
ton after visiting her parents here 
a few days last week.

Mrs. J. Berry was visiting friends 
in Hamilton a few days last week

Mrs. J. German and son called on 
friends here one evening last week.

Mr. James Dargie of Paris was the 
guest of his parents over Sunday.

Mr. H. Gage of Bartonville, spent 
Suaday at his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Vrooman here.

I“You will be safe here until tomorrow 
night," she said.

minutes they groped slowly along a 
winding passage until at length they 
came to a closed door. Here be heard 
her fumbling with a key, and present
ly came the sound of a metal bolt grat
ing against metal The door swung In 
on scraping hinges, and they entered.

“You will be safe here until tomor
row night," she said.

Then she went out and, closing the 
door, locked it behind her.

Where Tarzan stood it was dark as 
Erebus. Not even tils trained eyes 
could penetrate the otter blackness. 
Cautiously he moved forward until MB 
outstretched hand touched a wall, then, 
very slowly, he traveled around the 
four walls of the chamber.

Apparently It Was about twenty feet 
square. The floor was of concrete, tbe 
walls of the dry masonry that mark
ed the method of construction above 
ground. Small pieces of granite of 
various sizes were ingeniously laid- to
gether without mortar to construct 
these ancient foundations.

The first time around the walls Tar
zan thought be detected a strange phe
nomenon foT a room with no windows 
and but a stogie door. Agaia he crept

were
cess no longer, he commenced to fash- 
ion a rude garment of them, using a 
sharp thorn for a needle and bits of 
tough grass and animal tendons fn Hen
of thread.

The result when completed was a 
sleeveless garment which fell nearly to 
bis knees. Later Tburan also found It 
necessary to construct a similar primi
tive garment, so that, with their bare 
legs and heavily bearded faces, they 
looked not unlike reincarnations of two 
prehistoric progenitors of the human 
race, rhuran acted like one.
Nearly two- months of this existence 

had passed when the first great calam
ity befell them. Tburan, down With 
an attack of Jungle fever, lay in the 
shelter among the branches of their 
tree of refuge. Clayton had been into 
the jungle a few hundred yards to 
tearch of food. As he returned Jane 
Porter walked to meet him. Behind 
the man, cunning end crafty, crept an 
old and mangy lion. For three days 
bis ancient thews and sinews had 
proved insufficient for the task of pro
viding his cavernous belly with meat 
At last be bad found nature’s weakest 
and most defenseless creature.

Jane saw the lion, but so frozen with 
horror was she tl^at she could utter no 
sound. The fixed and terrified gaze of 
her fear widened eyes spoke as plain
ly to Clayton as words. A quick 
glance behind him revealed the hope- 
lessness of their situation. The lion 
was scarce thirty paces from them, 
sod they were equally as far from the 
shelter. The man was armed with a 
stout stick—as efficacious against a 
hungry lion, he realized, as a toy pop
gun charged with a tethered cork.

“Run, Jane!” cried Clayton. “Quick! 
Run for the shelter!” But her para
lyzed muscles refused to respond, and 
•be stood mute and rigid, staring with 
ghastly countenance at the living death 
treeping toward them. Clayton could 
endure the strain no longer. Turning 
to back upon the beast, be buried his 
bead in his arms and waited.

' The girl looked at him In horror.
I Why did he not do something? If be 
■"■st die, why not die like a man, 

■rely, beating at that terrible face 
ih his puny stick, no matter how fu-
■ it might be? Would Tarzan of
■ Apes have done thus? Would he 
t at least, have gone down to his 
nth fighting heroically to the last? 
!>'ow the lion was crouching for the 
ting that would end their young 
as beneath cruel, rending, yellow

hugs. Jane Porter sank to her knees 
h prayer, closing her eyes to stmt out 
tte last hideous instant 

Seconds dragged Into minutes, long 
“Routes Into an eternity, and yet the 
beast did not spring. Clayton was at- 
aost unconscious from the prolonged 
•gony of fright His knees trembled—
8 moment more and be would collapse. 

Jane Porter could endure it no long- 
et She opened her eyes. Could she 
be dreaming?

“William,’’ she whispered, "look!” 
Clayton mastered himself sufficient

ly to raise his head and turn toward 
'•b* lion. An ejaculation of surprise 
(burst from his lips. At their very feet 
|the beast lay crumpled in death. A 
j eavy xvar spear protruded from the 
towny hide. It had entered the great 

“atk above the right shoulder, and, 
bussing entirely through the body, had 
Her<"! the savage heart.

J ii,.. Porter had risen to her feet; as 
"• turned back to her she stag* 

p-n-u ju weakness. He put out bis 
urius in save her from falling, and then 
View

torrents over precipit-

CHAFTER XXIV.
The Treasure Vault» of Opar.
T was quite dark before La, the 

hlgh-priestess, returned to the 
Chamber of the Dead with food 
and drlok for Tarzan. She bore 

nor light, feeling with her bands along 
tlte crumbling walls until she gained 
the chamber. Thrbrtgh the stone grat
ing above a tropic muon served dimly 
to illuminate the interior.

•They are furious." were her first 
words. “Never before has a human 
sacrifice escaped the altar. Already 
fifty have gone forth to track yon 
Cjwn. They have searched tbe temple, 
•ill save lliis single room."

••Why do 11 icy fear to' come hereT

I Weir

Miss

Both young ladles

\

1

i

tier close to him—pressing her

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC
The world's mest famous perfume, every drop as sweet 

as thejiving blossom. For handkerchief, atomizer and bath. 
Fine efter shaving. AM f-Uc va!M is in tbe perfu*e~vou don't 
pay ext fa for. a fancy bottle. The quality G wonderful. The 
price only <5c. (6 cz.) Send 4c. for the tittle bottle-enoutii 
tor 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.

PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department Rf.
ED. PINAUD BUILDING

Si vi/HB

NEW YORK

FER I THREE ESSEX DIVERS
TO RECOVER BODIES

FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1914

AMILTON & CO.
MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE ”
AN AGENTS:
Island Wine Co., Ltd. 
ra Scotch.
Sarris’ Jamaica Rum. 
coa Wine.

ORD AGENTS :
Me, Porter and Lager.
• & Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys, 
ineral Water.
Lai g’5 Five Star Scotch.
1 Sloe Gin.
TORS:

lilton & Co.’s Brandy.
Lstine” Communion and Invalids’ Wine, 
brands of Wine, 
eur” Champagne, 
t” Port.
Pelee” Hock and Claret.

AMILTON & CO.
95 Dalhousie St. - BRANTFORD

I

,
I *

71 IVlnà 
Lirnfi f/ifo ca&£d> 
cri* tfu Acafl. 
R50AP at/5anti 
y/? c^Acap
f vficj/a. 9

(A/. PtmttÂe flcotAcap-

F 120 MARKET ST.

BcU Phone 1857

Is you are to your ’phone

cessities
t upwards, 
wards.
Sprinkling Cans, Nozles, Oil 

am Freezers and Hammocks.
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Day,” and even "Married Women's i!t»n, spent Sabbath with 
Day’” any “day’ but the Lord’s’ Day. Mrs. XV. I. Woodin.

Finally, if our ministers are going to Rev. Mr. Caldwell i-t I 
devote theie time to carrying on the will preach anniversary 
work of “social service” and "moral Fairfield next Sabbath. I 
reform.” meanwhile letting their re- Fiddcs will tako Mr. thibl 
soective “flocks” perish of spiritual at Hagcrsville. 
starvation, why not close up our then- j 

over our pul- j

chapter of the Bible, fromHISTORIC SCENE IN THE BRITISH downright insult to the intelligence every
and moral discernment of the people Genesis to the Apocalypse, 
ir. the pews to expect them to swal- Again, did Christ go about meddling 
low the statements or adopt the view's with Roman politics and law, attend- 
of a man (whether in the pulpit or j ing committee meetings, organizing 
out of it) whose knowledge of the , and attending public political func- 
“Temperance" situation, past, present I tion$ for the formulating and pushing
and future, mav be as superficial and ' of drastic measures for the wholesa c , ,

^ erroneous as his knowledge of re-I suppression of vice, legislating "moral logical schools and hand
Dear Sir.—Why all tjtis political corded Spiritual truths, also relating reform” and preaching “social ser- plts entirely to sociological expert-,

pow-wow in our city pulpits—this ' to ,he past| present and future Hav- vice" knowing as He did that human- CHUKLttMr-.viur.ix.
unusual sPectacle of amazing real jng m,r homes flooded with the daily ity was rotten at the core? Did He
and suddenly aroused enthusiasm? j papers, which give not only one side, not scathingly denounce the law-keep

_ Why are these men behind the pul-: but all sides of live political and1 ing Pharisees as "whited sepulchres"
pit (who have thus taken advantage1 , . , ... . -ml would He not apply the samcj ...
of their position) not as zealous and "PPi. ^nnwmint's InnL- "tn the milnit term to-day to iinregene'ated human-! |i-'rom Our Own orresiiom en 
bold in proclaiming tile Word of ? ^ y' , , P,- P ity no matter what the degree of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hastings °
God and as keenly alive to the busi- for enlightenment along these mes, A,fi n .bo* by Norwich, spent the Sabbath with Mr.
_ , . . , 1 c , , nor to the man behind it for a lea- moral pcn.'-.m o , r ;ncesof preaching the Gospel and the d „ thcsc rs_ ls it not a legislative measures? and Mrs. John Cavin.

saving of souls to which occupation evident fact that anv intemgent I That many of our clergy are se - Mr. Cohoe of Essex, visited Ur. 
II,ey are supposedly ordained? Apart eonscientious pcrson who has the iously afflicted with spiritual myopia Johnson last week,
from this pitiful pyrotechnic display Temperance‘cause’truly at heart, will *”<< also astigmatic defects o vi .nm Dr H RoSs. of Ottawa, was cal 1-
of unadulterated egotism, ,s ,t no: a fxamine not only the present plat- >-s an undoubted and deplorable fact. ing m1 friends in the village this week

“ i form, lmt also the past records and Another disorder which has invaded Mr and Mrs B P. Neff of Ottawa
' achievements of hot!, political parties. 1 «-'lurch might he termed perme- are visiting the parental home. 

DURING HOT WEATHER I hereby deciding for himself which of anaemia and is the diiect resii.tj Mr and Mrs Stuart and Mr. and .
During the lim spell tlie health of,tllem is really the true ‘Temperance’, of the , bloodless Jinstiani y w <u i \& M Burgis motored to Hamilton

babv must he ca efu, !:6 ' ! le party? , being preached am accepted far and Stabbath.

iiany must be caiciun, guainefl * 'wide. Its deadly effects are becoming
Diarrhoea, cholera m fan turn and dy- j In these days when so many of our mo|_e am, more appavent, hence the 
sentery carry off thousands of precious preachers and religious teachers ig- 
little lives every summer.
Own Tablets arc especially adapted to the earthly ministry and teaching of 
•keep the little ones well during the Christ anil lay such stress upon His

They regulate the bowels, j “humanity” and ‘example,’ why in the *
name of consistency, if not of Christ-

Enter Carson, the Ulster warrior, ional dose will prevent the dreaded innity do they oveHook the fact that 
| the Covenanter, grim, implacable. summer complaints, or if they dn-the outstanding f*lire of the teach-

The courteous Irish give him greet- come on suddenly the prompt use o? ing and ministry of our Lord
the Tablets will set baby right again. I (and is) 11 is unfailing recognition of 

! Again cheers foam along the The Tablets are sold by medicine ] the fact that man was created a free 
benches, mingled with howls and cat- dealers or by mai-1 at j; cents a box moral agent. This “Whosoever will”

'calls. A man of handsome presence from The Dr. Wiliams' Medicine Co..* and “Whosoever will not” are to be 
land falcon’s eye is making slow way Brock ville. Ont. | found in and between the lines of
I tiv.ugh tlie throng. Quiet uei mim- 
ation and grave courtesy emphasize 
his self-restraint of manner. His 

j head in profile resembles Napoleon.
I He is John Redmond, the Irish

| To The Editor |

A VIGOROUS PROTEST

Wi’lie’s Dilemn.

Sister—Willie, if y,,ti h,r 
| and listen when Jaf k 

1 shall whip yon.
\nd Ma sa 

me if I don't keep ia 
him.

BITE PASSED ITS THIRD READING •Editor of tlie Courier:

:

June i/th, IQT4-)
Willie

BURFORDInteresting Pen Picture of the Imperial Lawmakers 
at Work—Younger Nationalists Cheered 

But Older Heard Result in Silence

/

GUAY HAH;
“Or-Cat calls from the Liberals, 

der!”
From the hack benches a noisy No

body starts badgering the First Lord 
of the Admiralty, Winston Churchil, 
for aeroplaning on Sunday.
“Hear! Hear!”

Rises a country member, severe 
with self-importance. His constituents 
would have the Home Secretary an
swer questions about an ill-used don
key . To such a pass is the mother 
of parliament brought on occasions. 
The chamber, tense with excitement, 
rings with nervous laughter.

By Mary Boyle O’Reilly
LONDON. June 19.—You have 

read in the cable despatches of the 
if tlie Home rule Bill. But 

see tlie

Dr. Trvmain’s Natural Ilair Hist 
used os directed, is gu;iraiiti <ii 
gruy hair to natura! color or ; 
funded. Positively not a «lye ,:
Jurions, fin sale at M. 11. k«.i..h
ited. Dr

De

passage
perhaps you would like t< 
historic scene when this half-century- 
old measure passed the British House 
of Commons, virtually becoming a law 
To give you a pen picture of that 

T attended and was one of a

rtiKnist, Itraiiltor.l, or i
$1.tXi). Write 1 r-nn.li. s„„,I ronical BABY’S HEALTH

|»t. r.'i. Toronto.

i

Mr. Robt. McCracken lias sold his 
residence and is moving into the vil- 
lage.

SUNSHINE FURNAf i
parly a\v5iich sat behind the famous 
“grill.” the only place where women 

allowed in the English House of

frantic efforts to fill the churches with 
“Special features” and "attractions, 
such as “Children's Day.’ “Mother-V

Call and see the Gas Ht 
Combination. Instantaneous • 
feet, perfect results, no gas • 
ting required when once 
stalled, thereby saving from ■ 
to 10 dollars each season cha: 
ing grates.

Practical demonstration ch# ' : 
fully given by

Baby’s nore the deeper spiritual meaning of
Mrs. Caldwell and Mary, of Hagers 

ville, are visiting friends in the vil
lage.

Parliament. The following is what 
we who watched saw:

A hot spring afternoon, the lobbies 
crowded, the air electric with an-

jr-summer.
sweeten tlie stomach and an occas-Redmond Cheered Mrs. Day of Toronto is visiting 

Mr. Henry Cox.
James Gorry of Ottawa is spend

ing his holidays at home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fowler of To

ronto. spent a few days this 
with Mr. and Mrs. Giles Fowler.

Mr. and, Mrs. A. Weaver of Ham-

CASTORIA
ticipatin.

Within the House arc the ambassa- ; 
dors to Hngland. In the Peers' gal
lery above the clock Lord London
derry (whse great uncle bought the 
Dublin Parliament) bar. come to wit
ness the undoing of that wicked work. 
Besides him the F.arl of Aberdeen.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

was

Richard Feel y
Phone 708

1 mgs.

week 48 Market St.
Sheet Metal Works

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 
them sit the seignors of a day that is
dead.

Tlie rank and file of both parties . »•
crowd like si,cool 1,oys on their green j ^ ' business of the day is called- 
benches Lnmnists smiling sourly. , , reading of the
Itie Nnhle Triplets Lord Cecil , R , Ri]] A slldd*n gravity 
Castlereagh and Helm,ley) wriggle | wjthjn „]e bouse.-thte Prc-

mier's solemn mien, the Nationalists 
silent strength forewarn that the 
hour has come.

Bonar Law. leader of the Tories, 
strides to the table protesting, last 
clamant in a lost cause. “It is no 
good appealing to Mr. Asquith for 
fair play,” he shouts. “This course î 
is being adopted by the Government 
not because they themselves think it 
right and proper, but because it is 
dictated to them by Mr. Redmond.’

The Premier (Asquith) rises pre
cise and concise and “Pooh-poohs” 
the accusation.

John Redmond, standing both 
hands in his pockets, smiles trans- 
qttilly.

“And now,” storms the leader of 
the Opposition, “let the curtain ring 
down on this contemptilble farce. 
Although it is the end of the act, it is 
not the end of the play.’

At 17 minutes to 5 the division 
bells are set ringing. Shepherded by 
frantic whips, followed by groans 
and cat-calls, 600 members troop in
to their voting lobbies.

The Vote.

Why We Are Able to Give the Men of Brantford
a Guaranteed Made-to 
Measure Suit at $14!

!

L-rainto their places. Two hours before 
Mr. Speaker fills the chair, agressive 
“die-hards” are in full force, 
cades of cheers welcome Premier As
quith. A spume of hisses and ill- 
natured growls greet Lloyd George as 
he appears.

“Here’s dear old Jonah.” croaks 
Lord Robert Cecil—more like a raven 
than ever. The Welsh “Repporie’s” 
(highwayman’s) smile in reply is 
cherubic.

gCas

mG

ly*1-
/

;IBIf you’re a man who won’t take what you are 
handed--if you are hard to please in style, weave or 
pattern—in short if you MUST be shown—YOU are 
the man we are looking for.

We know that some men are skeptical about our 
being able to give a genuine all-wool made-to- 
measure suit at $14. We do not blame these skeptics 
because it took us a long time to get our buying or
ganization and tailoring equipment to a perfection 
where we were able to give guaranteed clothes at 
this price.

For the benefit of gentlemen who still remain un
convinced, we wish to give the following explanation :

The Nationalists
Across the aisle sit two rows of Na

tionalists— John Dillon, the Cavalier 
among the Roundheads:
O’brien. author of the 
manifesto in lus cell at Kilminham 
jail: “Tim” Healy. who bearded the 
British Lion with a whoop: O’Connor, 
long “T. P." to his friends and “Tay- 
Pay” with his enemies: William Red
mond, who foretold that Cossacks 
might one day stable their horses in 
this House of Commons: all of them 
marshals of the old fight men who 
joined Parnell’s perilous flag to pass 
from Parliament to prison and from 
prison hack to Parliament, steadfastly- 
protesting the compulsory govern
ment of Ireland.

For the Young Trelanders are eld
erly Irishmen now. 
are now grave, law-framing men.

Amid sudden silence the Speaker of 
flic House stands by his high chair, a 
stately figure. He’expresses regret 
in opening that he had been severe 
on Tory Leader Bonar Law in some 
matter of the day before.

m

[1mWilliam FX*11
|“No Rent”

m
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A quarter of an hour of heart- 
chilling suspense. Then Percy Illing- 
ton, chief Liberal whip, reports the 
result—357 to 274, Government ma
jority 77.

So the great bill was won.
The younger Nationalists break in

to uncontrollable cheers, a clamor of 
sound bursts from the Liberal ben
ches.

v
The “Outlaws"

fiI i
To commence with, Tip Top Tailor clothes are made to measure from 

woolens which are bought in large quanities direct from the mills—purchased 
for our five stores at almost half what smaller tailors must pay who deal 
through jobbers and middleman. This in itself is a big saving for us and for 
you.

Ill IBut the older Irish members sit 
silent, not excited nor exultant. Irish
men who dreamed of nationalism in 
exile and in prison, they seem lost in 
thought. : u.yi

“T. P.’s’ face is severe and intro
spective. William O’Brien’s bearded 
chin is'sunk on his breast. ‘Joe’ Dev
lin’s boyish eyes pay tribute to the 
old guard, John Redmond in his cor
ner loks stern and white.

Five minutes later I met Mr. Red
mond in Saint Stephen’s Hall, still 
calm and a litle sad.

“This is only the beginning,” he 
said, as one who thinks long, long 
thoughts. “There is a world of work 
to do. But to-night there are a good 
many ghosts about!”

I
, IBrewed for those who 

can’t drink ordinary 
Stout—

i Secondly, our clothes are sold to you on a profit-sharing plan, not for how 
much we can get, but for as little as we can afford, herefore saving you from 
$5 to $12 on every suit.

Third, we devote our entire time, thought and energy to producing clothes 
at absolutely the one price—we make nothing else, think of nothing else but

can at $14 to measure. Naturally, 
by specializing we are able to undersell tailors who have to have several 
prices and make one suit where we make hundreds.

i

El \C'Âeefe's
STOUT

g
! //

i
;

Special
Extra

! turning out the best suit and overcoat we
Mild !

© vtiiNever makes you 
bilious because 

it is pure.
I

x iiiWHY HESITATE WHERE TOOver 2i,ooo people registered1 in 
Toronto in order that they might 
vote in the Ontario elections.

i82*
: f © i I

I I\
May be ordered at 47 Colborne S‘, 

Brantford. [I'1'•«Ivis’-

ORDER YOUR NEXT SUIT ?IF HAIR IS TURNING 
GRAY, USE SAGE TEAgaaaa

A| Roofing Tip Top Tailors Clothes have MADE 
GOOD in Brantfoid and before that they 
made good in Toronto and Hamilton and 
Regina and Edmonton-made good with the 
shrewd buyers—with men who DEMAND 
TO KNOW BEFOREHAND JUST 
WHAT THEY WERE GOING TO GET 
FOR THEIR MONEY-with men who have 
ALWAYS WORN high priced clothes. 
YOU are no harder to satisfy than any of 
these men. LET US SHOW YOU !

Here's Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Darken and Beautify Faded 

Hair.
■s I

That beautiful .even shade of dark, 
glassy hair can only be had by brew
ing mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Your hair is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When it 
fades, turns gray, streaked a nd looks 
dry. wispy and scraggly, just an ap
plication or two of Sage and Sulphur 
enhances its appearance a hundred
fold.

s li

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

!

5
3 f5 Ja3Don’t bother to prepare the tonio; 

you can get from any drug store a 
50 cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy,” ready to use. 
This can always be depended upon to 
bring back the natural color, thick
ness and lustre of your hair and re
move dandruff, stop scalp itching and 
falling hair.

Everybody uses "Wyeth’s” Sage 
and Sulphur because it darkens so na
turally and evenly that nobody can 
te it has been applied. You simply 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
it and draw this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
morning grey hair has disappeared 
and after another application it be
comes beautifully dark and appears 
glossy, lustrous and abundant Agent 
T. George Bowles.
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TIP TOP TAILORS I!sBrown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co. m

1
i!

78 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD
mail oRDERSH™,LE,:„ïz:write ,0,R'si”'

mail.

( Formerly Brown Bros.)

T eltphont 590

Office: 9 George St.
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Made by union men, 
warranted by union men. 
Positively guaranteed sat
isfactory or your money 
back.
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